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 1 

 

1  G e n e r a l  i n t r o d u c t i o n  

There is a broad linkage of education and social stratification. Common knowledge, sociological 

theory and previous education research all suggest that education is pivotal in determining in-

dividual and societal success. Figuratively speaking, education has the power to hoist or drop 

individuals into different social positions; thus the value and importance of education cannot be 

overstated.  

However, there is often segmentation in educational research because scholars are generally less 

inclined to cross disciplinary borders when investigating education; also, a growing share of 

empirical work has a narrowed focus on educational practices and problems without a clear 

theoretical stance. This leaves educational research scattered across disciplines of economics, 

psychology, sociology and education sciences. Attempts to theoretically bring together the varie-

ty of interdisciplinary approaches into a single conceptually coherent framework are scarce; yet 

such a perspective would be appropriate because of the relevance of education for both the in-

dividual and society at large, for mobility, stratification and even social change.  

This dissertation tries to overcome some of these concerns by taking a bridging approach deeply 

rooted in sociology. I start from a life course perspective on education and stratification and 

from there integrate concepts and theories borrowed from economics, psychology and social 

psychology in order to develop a more comprehensive paradigm and research designs which 

open a better understanding of educational processes, specifically in the field of professionally 
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oriented, work-related further training. The overarching questions within this framework are 

Who participates in further training?, Who is more likely to train?, and Why? 

Building on a sociological foundation means starting with class and status, thus socio-economics 

will be the core variables in my research. In the course of the dissertation I refer to these varia-

bles as the 'usual suspects'. These variables guide rational decision-making by providing the 

impetus and context for life courses. Yet, with this research I reach beyond the demographic and 

socio-economic realm by incorporating some 'unusual suspects' like personality traits and atti-

tudes, and embedding them into the life course perspective which views education and stratifi-

cation as lifelong, potentially path-dependent processes. I focus on the role of further training in 

terms of a prolonged educational career in cumulatively advantaging or disadvantaging indi-

viduals throughout their life courses after they have left formal schooling and are in the labor 

market. I complement this systematically longitudinal perspective with subjective and more 

subtle mechanisms of stratification by looking at the differences and uniqueness internal to the 

individual, and expressed as attitudes and personalities which stratify educational attainment, 

further educational participation and general life chances in a less apparent way compared to 

more evident social markers of the 'usual suspects'. Thus, sociological education research needs 

to think outside of its own box, and take a fundamental shift towards identifying more elusive 

mechanisms that create both stepping stones and barriers in access to and within education as 

these interpersonal characteristics may be set-screws in changing the known patterns of social 

inequality.  

Therefore, this dissertation aims to analyze these gaps in educational research, make substantial 

contributions to the field of further training, and add to a more general debate about the interre-

lationships of education and stratification. This chapter introduces how this undertaking is 

structured. First it touches upon the relationship of education and stratification (1.1), then it 

identifies a research agenda by sketching previous research on stratified further training deter-

minants (1.2.1), and then briefly summarizing known, generally stratifying outcomes of further 

training (1.2.2); finally it identifies some specific gaps in the previous literature and gaps that 

exist in between disciplines or areas of inquiry that if linked together would help to better un-

derstand individual training participation (1.2.3). This introductory chapter ends with an outline 

of the structure that this dissertation takes in order to accommodate three separate studies that 
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are 'stand-alone' in the sense that they could be read from start to finish without the other parts 

of this dissertation (1.3).  

1 . 1  E d u ca t ion  a n d  st ra t i f i ca t ion  

Even the most equal societies in the world are stratified by class, status, prestige, income and life 

course chances, and education is a major mechanism in this. The role of education as a stratifica-

tion instrument is an area of inquiry as old as sociology itself. Marx was concerned with educa-

tion as a tool of the ruling classes to maintain power, Weber theorized about status culture 

which is partially reproduced through education, and Durkheim described education as a con-

tested social institution that contributed to the maintenance and legitimization of the unequal 

societal order (Saha 2008). These theorists of classic sociology range in their understanding of 

education, educational processes and the impact of education on social change from a conflict 

(Marx) to a functionalist theoretical approach (Durkheim); these also represent two of the fun-

damentally contrasting theories in educational sociology. The latter is based on the structural-

functionalist paradigm (Davis & Moore 1945; Parsons 1949), which assumes that different posi-

tion exists within society and each of these requires certain skills and competences; those de-

manding higher qualifications compensate longer investment and schooling periods (phrased as 

a 'sacrifice') with higher status, prestige and income. The major premise of functionalist theory is 

that everyone has equal chances in access to education; educational attainment follows a strictly 

meritocratic principle, and social stratification is purely based on ability and achievement and 

thus justifies social inequality. In contrast to that, conflict theory (Bowles 1971; Collins 1971; 

Bowles & Gintis 2000 for a review) questions the link of individual aptitude and status, and in-

stead highlights the differential impact of class background on educational and occupational 

attainment. Its core assumption is that class differences are reproduced and maintained in and 

through formal schooling, where children are socialized status-specifically; the hidden curricu-

lum aligns with middle and upper class values and preferences, and fosters a comparative dis-

advantage for children of lower socio-economic strata who are not accustomed to these practic-

es. This lines up with the basic idea of Bourdieu and co-authors' (1981) theory of social repro-

duction where higher classes preserve their standing and the class divisions by inheriting power 

and various forms of economic, cultural and social capital to their descendants.  
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Empirically speaking, the conflict theoretical approach has received wide support. One of the 

central findings, if not the most important, of stratification research shows a persistent positive 

relationship of social origin and status attainment which is mostly mediated by individual edu-

cation. Thus, education serves as a sorting machine (Spring 1976) placing individuals into differ-

ent social strata. Of course, attributes of the individual at birth such as parental educational at-

tainment and socio-economic status play a critical role in determining what kind of education 

this individual will have access to, but ultimately the level of educational attainment and the 

value of the degree earned (coupled with the quality of the school and its reputation) will be the 

decisive factors of how this individual is fitted into the social stratification of a given society and 

how social inequality is reproduced and perpetuated across and within generations (Blau & 

Duncan 1966, 1967; Bourdieu & Passeron 1990; Collins 1977; contributions in Breen 2004; Gan-

zeboom et al. 1991; Hauser 1970; Kerckhoff 1995, 2001; Lucas 2001; Mare 1980; contributions in 

Shavit & Blossfeld 1993; Warren et al. 2002, just to name a few).  

Stated in very general terms, children from higher socio-economic backgrounds whose parents 

have higher levels of education themselves, have higher educational attainment compared to 

those from lower status families, even after controlling for ability. Boudon (1974; 29-31) differen-

tiates between two mechanisms which bring about the educational advantaging of higher SES 

individuals. Primary effects represent the direct link of family background and educational suc-

cess via socialization practices, material resources and familial conditions where children from 

higher ranks of the social strata have a comparative advantage in attaining higher educational 

degrees as their families can better endow them with economic, social and cultural capital to do 

so. In contrast, secondary effects refer to class differentials in educational decision-making where 

higher class backgrounds normally continue their educational investments, whereas lower SES 

children tend to have lower educational aspirations and thus chose less ambitious schooling 

options or even fully opt out, given the same level of educational performance. "There is now 

abundant evidence to show that […] class differentials in educational attainment are also signifi-

cantly accentuated by secondary effects" (Jackson et al. 2007: 212) (also Karlson & Holm 2011; 

Nash 2003, 2006; Stocké 2007). Also, differences in educational attainment translate into differ-

ences in occupational attainment and labor market positioning, with higher educated individu-
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als obtaining higher status, better jobs, and higher incomes, which in turn re-constitute key 

components of social stratification.1  

Research in the field of social stratification and education is predominantly concerned with tran-

sitions within the system of formal schooling, like entering post-compulsory education or higher 

education compared to leaving it or taking up vocational training. However, the educational 

career of the individual is not confined to formal schooling but reaches beyond and may contin-

ue throughout adulthood with engagements in professionally oriented work-related further 

education and training. Stratification research however, commonly disregards educational par-

ticipation which is coupled with labor market participation, most likely because initial education 

is a particularly strong stratifier which may overshadow all subsequent educational processes. 

Despite its seemingly lower popularity in the sociology of education, I argue that further train-

ing is an important way to maintain status in a competitive occupation for example, or to initiate 

or facilitate upward social mobility; thus, it could have the potential of loosening or adjusting 

fixed stratification.  

This dissertation therefore disembarks from the traditional approach to education and stratifica-

tion and focusses on the rather atypical area of further training; this is done from a rigorous life 

course perspective and with the intent of bridging disciplinary boundaries by incorporating 

concepts mostly borrowed from psychology and social psychology into a classic socio-economic 

picture.  

1 . 2  Fu rth er  t ra in ing :  p revio us  r e sea r ch  and  r e sp ec t iv e  gap s  

Adult further education and training, often viewed as the estranged child of formal education in 

educational sociology, is a field of inquiry often on the margins of education research, or exist-

ing only in occupational research with a focus on vocational development. This leaves many 

areas of further training uncovered or unknown to researchers. There exists a considerably large 

body of literature on further training and its often stratified inputs and stratifying outputs, alt-
                                                      
1 This is argued from an individual-level perspective. Yet, other research looks at macro-economic and structural-
institutional features of societies that impact and stratify educational attainment and outcomes for individuals (for 
instance Allmendiger 1989; Iversen & Stephens 2008; Pechar & Andres 2011); yet considering these differences is be-
yond the scope of this dissertation. 
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hough it comes nowhere near the size of research on formal education. This section briefly 

sketches the sides of both training determinants and training effects in order to show how my 

life course research framework, which accounts for the 'usual suspects' and the subtle stratifying 

mechanisms of attitudes and personality, provides a leap forward in what is known about the 

field of work-related further training.  

1.2.1  Previous research: stratifying inputs leading  to training 

As Chapter 2 provides a comprehensive overview of the determinants of training, here I will only 

touch upon the major stratifiers in access to and participation in further training.2 Generally 

speaking, this field of research is often only descriptive in nature and is structured by the often 

narrow set of variables considered in a given research design. These normally split into four 

subgroups, some of which are occasionally combined in studies. Figure 1 shows these sub-

groups and how they may be conceptually and theoretically interrelated.  

Figure 1 Empirical determinants of further training participation 

 

Most frequently included in both descriptive and multivariate training research are demographic 

variables. Some studies focus specifically on differences between men and women3 (Dieckhoff & 

Steiber 2010; Evertsson 2004; Grönlund 2012; Knoke & Ishio 1998; Leber 2002) or certain (mostly 

                                                      
2 A major problem associated with further training research is the measurement of it; generally what is understood by 
training differs based on the research question at hand, the available data and the theoretical approach. Thus, research 
is often not comparable because it lacks a standard definition of training (see also Chapter 2.1).  
3 Despite the known differences between sex and gender (West & Zimmerman 1987), I use these terms interchangea-
bly throughout the dissertation.  
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older) age groups (Cully et al. 2000; Fouarge & Schils 2009; Gallenberger 2002; Koller & Plath 

2000; Taylor & Urwin 2001), while others only utilize these as control variables. Some research 

concentrates on differences between natives and immigrants (Barrett et al. 2013; Erlinghagen & 

Scheller 2011; Geerdes 2005; Öztürk 2012). Controlling for socio-economic status is a very common 

practice in training research; however, studies are less consistent when it comes to the SES 

marker(s). Many use individual level of education (for example Fouarge et al. 2012; Kuwan et al. 

2006; Rainbird 2000; Schröder et al. 2004; Schömann & Leschke 2008), others include measures of 

occupational attainment (for instance Düll & Bellmann 1999; Georgellis & Lange 2007; Hubert & 

Wolf 2007; Schultz & Wilde 2008), while others focus on the unemployed (Bernhard & Kruppe 

2012; Booth 1991; Fertig & Osiander 2012; Hujer & Wellner 2000). Some go further by including 

job- and employment-related factors which are often closely associated with socio-economic status, 

like income, working hours or managerial responsibility (O'Connell & Byrne 2012; Schömann & 

Leschke 2008). In certain cases, studies also account for structural-institutional factors. In the con-

text of Germany, differences in access to training between the former East and West are promi-

nent (Büchel & Pannenberg 2004; Düll & Bellmann 1998, 1999; Hujer & Wellner 2000), whereas 

others account for variation on a more meso-level in terms of company size, sector, and industry 

(Bellmann et al. 2010; Collier et al. 2011; Grund & Martin 2012; Hubert & Wolf 2007; Kuckulenz 

2006; Schömann & Becker 1995; Schömann & Leschke 2008) or go as far as considering techno-

logical and other work requirements (Dostal 1991; Hall & Kreckel 2008; Korpi & Tåhlin 2009). 

Another strand of research looks directly at the enterprise level (Allaart et al. 2009; Bellmann & 

Leber 2005; Bellmann et al. 2001; Gerhard & Jirjahn 1998; Haak 2003). Rarely does research in-

corporate all these factors at once. 

Despite minor differences, the larger picture is quite clear: level of education and occupational 

status (regardless of how it is measured) have a consistently strong and positive impact on fur-

ther training participation (Becker 1991; Behringer 1998; Buchmann et al. 1999; Grund & Martin 

2012; Kuckulenz 2006; Schömann & Leschke 2008; Wilkens & Leber 2003). The effect of gender is 

inconsistent and heavily depends on the other controls used; often a disadvantage of females in 

training participation is no longer significant when accounting for work-related factors (Kauf-

mann & Widany 2013; Kuwan et al. 2006), whereas the negative impact of being a migrant re-

mains despite these controls (Bilger 2006; Erlinghagen & Scheller 2011; Öztürk 2012). Age pre-

dominantly shows a concave effect with lower training participation in younger years and closer 
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to retirement age (Behringer 1999; Hubert & Wolf 2007; Schiener 2006). Results regarding job-

related characteristics are often mixed and with varying significance, yet with a clear base-line, 

namely those better positioned in the labor market in terms of contract type, working hours and 

tenure are more likely to experience training; also working in the civil services sector has a con-

sistently positive impact (Hubert & Wolf 2007; Kuckulenz 2006; Schömann & Leschke 2008).  

Generally speaking, as key divides, level of education and occupational status substantially de-

termine who participates in training and who does not. Access to and participation in further 

training is highly stratified, thus training cannot overcome educational and status barriers, and 

may reproduce or even consolidate the classic dimensions of social stratification and inequality.  

1.2.2  Previous research: stratifying outputs as a  result of  training  

Research on different factors determining training participation normally should be comple-

mented and extended with research on outcomes of further training. This section sketches some 

of the known effects of training investments on socio-economic, objective labor market outcomes 

which in turn have a stratifying capacity (see also visualization in Figure 2).4  

Figure 2 Empirical outcomes of further training participation 

 

                                                      
4 Very few studies investigate the more intrinsic, non-monetary returns to training in terms of job satisfaction 
(Burgard & Görlitz 2011; Gazioglu & Tansel 2006; Georgellis & Lange 2007). 
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Note, as this this brief literature review only aims at providing first respective insights, it does 

not claim to be complete in any way. However, it provides evidence that training should be in-

tegral part of educational research as it has stratifying outcomes.  

Occupational mobility and job change. Dieckhoff (2007) demonstrates that those who recent-

ly participated in training are more likely to experience changing into a higher level occupation. 

Tharenou et al. (1994) find gender differences with trained men profiting more in regard to en-

tering a managerial position compared to women. Although Büchel and Pannenberg (2004) find 

positive correlations between further training participation and occupational advancement, they 

only identify causal effects of training on subsequent upward mobility for a subsample of full-

time employed males in West Germany; for all other groups training does not play a role in ca-

reer progression. In Becker's (1991) analysis, certified participation in training enhances the 

chance of occupational advancement; similarly, Li et al. (2000) report that courses aiming at ob-

taining formal educational credentials increase the rate of upward mobility. Also, Becker (1991) 

shows that training protects against downward mobility. Yet, further training does not impact 

the likelihood to obtain a position with managerial responsibility for higher education graduates 

within the first five years after degree completion; within up to ten years post-graduation, the 

chances of moving to a leadership position is almost double for male training participants com-

pared to their untrained counterparts, which suggests a lagged or life course impact more than 

an immediate effect of training. Meanwhile, the training effect on mobility is insignificant for 

females. Individually initiated training courses have a stronger positive impact on achieving a 

management position compared to employer-induced training (Briedis & Rehn 2011). Melero 

(2010) finds that training increases the probability of experiencing promotions for females in-

stead, whereas the effects are insignificant for men in the fixed-effects specification of the model; 

also, trained women are more likely to quit their current job for a higher level one, while the 

effect is negative for male participants, yet barely significant.  

Unemployment risk and perceived job security. Regarding unemployment risk, training par-

ticipants are less likely to report unemployment experiences compared to non-participants 

(Büchel & Pannenberg 2004; Dieckhoff 2007; Schömann et al. 1997; Schreiber 1998). Also, unem-

ployment risk decreases with the trainee's level of education; individuals with tertiary education 

and training experience have a lower risk of becoming unemployed compared to less educated 
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training participants (Büchel & Pannenberg 2004); apparently, formal education is a better em-

ployment safeguard compared to additional training. Further retraining activities increase the 

risk of unemployment for a study on Russia; this is explained by the general transitory context 

of the country and the fact that retraining for new professions intentionally targets changing the 

job after training (empirically reflected in a greater change of lateral occupational mobility), po-

tentially interrupted with short unemployment spells (Berger et al. 2001). Also, further training 

significantly increases the likelihood of exiting unemployment and finding a job (Dieckhoff 

2007). In regard to government-sponsored training for recipients of means-tested benefits, Bern-

hard and Kruppe (2012) show that participation increases re-employment thereafter and de-

creases the share of individuals getting financial assistance. Due to the so-called 'lock-in effect', 

subsidized training in terms of active labor market policy measures does not show immediate 

benefits; only in the long term are re-integration rates higher for training participants (Fitzen-

berger et al. 2006; Lechner 2000); again, this points toward a prolonged effect of training over the 

life course.  

With respect to perceived job security, Lang (2012) shows that further training courses, especial-

ly those undertaken to adjust to new demands in the workplace, reduce subjective concerns 

about job loss; though the effect is only significant for older employees. Bassanini (2006) con-

firms the training effect on perceived employment security for older and low-educated workers. 

Looking at the frequency of training, Lang (2012) reports decreased levels of job security for 

those who have been training on a regular basis over time.  

Income and wages. Generally, research on income effects constitutes the largest share of 

literature on training outcomes, predominantly undertaken by economists. Though, accurately 

estimating income effects of further training is methodologically challenging as it requires ac-

counting for problems associated with non-random sample selection bias (Heckman 1979; 

Schömann & Becker 1998) and endogeneity (Arulampalam & Booth 2001). Related to that, in-

come development is not necessarily causally linked to further training participation but could 

also result from overall work experience, tenure-based pay-scale schemes and unobserved char-

acteristics which may be both related to training participation and income increases. "The wages 

of untrained workers do not provide a reliable estimate of what trained workers would have 

received had they not participated in training" (Arulampalam & Booth 2001: 383). Yet, with ap-
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propriate statistical modeling – Heckman correction (for instance Becker & Schömann 1996; 

Schömann & Becker 1998; Wolter & Schiener 2009) and fixed- and random-effects models (for 

example Jürges & Schneider 2006; Pannenberg 1995; Pischke 2001; Strauß & Leuze 2013; Wolter 

& Schiener 2009) – it is possible to isolate some of the wage effects of training.  

Overall, findings indicate a positive, yet often very small impact of training on income devel-

opment. Büchel and Pannenberg (2004) and Lang (2012) show positive income effects for 

younger employees; in line with human capital theory, there is no training premium for older 

workers. The wage premium found by Kuckulenz and Zwick (2003) is only significant for em-

ployees working on an unlimited contract, and the highly educated (similar for males in Aru-

lampalam & Booth 2001). In a European comparative study, Bassanini (2006) shows that young-

er and well-educated individuals experience a wage increase, though only after a job change. 

Return rates to training decline with educational level, meaning that less educated participants 

benefit more from training compared to their already highly qualified counterparts (Wolter & 

Schiener 2009). Controlling for different types of job mobility, training increases male wages 

after internal job rotation, whereas females experience positive financial returns both when 

switching positions within the company and changing the employer (Becker & Schömann 1996; 

Schömann & Becker 1998). Pfeifer et al. (2008) find increased wages after participation in em-

ployer-financed training (also Pannenberg 1997 for courses with company-specific content), es-

pecially for younger age groups and men. Booth and Bryan (2002) confirm strong income effects 

of firm-paid training for the UK, while Evertsson (2004) corroborates the impact of formal on-

the-job training for Sweden. For the US, Frazis and Loewenstein (2005) show a training premium 

for the highly-educated resulting from short employer-financed courses; compared to the time 

spent in initial schooling, income gains from short training spells are substantial; the effect of 

training attenuates with course duration. Self-financed courses do not lead to a significant in-

crease in post-training wages, presumably because an employer cannot adequately judge the 

course quality and thus is unable to translate it into productivity gains (Booth & Bryan 2005); the 

same may be true for non-certified training which does not impact wages (Schreiber 1998).  

In contrast, research by Pischke (2001) reveals no substantial income gain from courses during 

working hours, whereas a considerably high income effect results from training outside working 

time. Similarly, according to Kuckulenz and Zwick (2003) internal training is not transformed 
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into higher wages; only courses provided from company-external sources are associated with 

more income afterwards. With regard to course content, Lang (2012) shows that training under-

taken for professional advancement results in higher pay. Compared to all non-participants, 

younger individuals reporting further training in the form of introductory courses for a new job 

experience quite a substantial training penalty at first, which is not surprising given that job-

starters receive relatively low entry-level salaries; yet training for preparatory purposes yields 

income gains already a year later (Lang 2012: 24). Also, training which prepares for taking up a 

new job results in higher pay (Berger et al. 2001).  

Generally, previous research shows that training impacts various labor market outcomes, yet to 

varying extents. Further training may have the potential to further stratify individuals. Of 

course, it is obvious that the effects of training are not as strong as those from formal initial 

schooling in terms of stratified labor market outcomes, income differentials and status attain-

ment or employment security; however training-induced nuances in outcomes should not be 

disregarded. Thus, training is an additional factor in further stratifying individuals throughout 

the life course, although the relationship may be more complicated due to the interdependencies 

of education, occupation and work-related characteristics. 

1.2.3  Fill ing some of  the gaps  

As just seen, the input and output sides of further training are stratified and stratifying. Howev-

er, previous research mainly considers the obvious and most striking markers of stratification, 

the 'usual suspects' of socio-economics. The subjective, more subtle aspects which might be at 

work in determining who receives training are mostly disregarded; attitude and personality 

variables represent the 'unusual suspects' which could – when systematically considered in the 

study of training– push the boundaries of what is known in this realm beyond the established 

impacts of education and occupation, and thus deliver crucial insights into which mechanisms 

are actually at play at the individual level. Critical attitudes and personalities might be part of 

the stratification process, and if so, reducing class and status inequalities would cut deeper than 

simply redistributing material resources. 
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Though empirical research is not blind when it comes to investigating the effects of personality 

and attitudes, it has not been concerned with estimating respective impacts on training partici-

pation.  

 Attitudes. In general terms, attitudes are expressions of evaluations or dispositions with 

respect to an attitude-object that range from positive (favor) via neutral to negative (disfavor). 

They influence individual perception and have a key role in regulating behaviors (Ajzen 1991; 

Crano et al. 2010; Eagly & Chaiken 1993; Madden et al. 1992; Rokeach & Kliejunas 1972). Atti-

tudes impact behaviors through complex pathways that include normative contexts, subjective 

intentions and expectations, and perceived behavioral constraints (Ajzen 1991; Fishbein & Ajzen 

1975). Generally, the linkage of attitudes-intentions-behaviors tends to be more or less robust, 

attitudes predict some behaviors better than others (Armitage & Connor 2001; Glasman & Al-

barracín 2006; Sheppard et al. 1988; Sutton 1998; Wallace et al. 2005). It has found wide applica-

tion in multiple areas, like voting (Ajzen 1991; Ajzen & Fishbein 1980; Echabe et al. 1988), smok-

ing (Grube et al. 1986), exercising (Hausenblas et al. 1997), health-related behaviors (Godin & 

Kok 1996), or drivers' compliance with speed limits (Elliott et al. 2003). Of particular relevance 

for the research at hand are finings demonstrating the role of attitudes with respect to study 

intentions over the semester break (Sheeran et al. 1999) or concerning the motivation to engage 

in employee development programs (Fishbein & Stasson 1990; Maurer & Palmer 1999); the latter 

group, however, remains on the level of training intentions and does not consider actual subse-

quent behavior. Contrasting and complementing these findings from social psychology, a socio-

logical rational choice perspective considers utility, which I argue is related to attitudes; high 

utility implies a positive evaluation, and thus a positive attitude that should lead to action. In 

the context of educational decision-making, Breen and Goldthorpe (1997) have developed a 

prominent model to explain differences in educational attainment. It has been widely applied 

and supported in formal, post-compulsory schooling (Becker & Hecken 2009; Breen & Yaish 

2006; Hillmert & Jacob 2003; Need & de Jong 2001; Stocké 2007); to date, however, it has not 

been systematically extended to the field of further training research (exception Baron 2011).  

Personality. Common sense suggests that individuals with different personalities handle 

life situations differently, some better than others. Personality constitutes inter-individual differ-

ences and largely determines how individuals think, feel and behave in certain situations. A 
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growing body of literature is incorporating psychological trait measures, like the Big Five and 

Locus of Control, into social and economic research to show how these shape certain outcomes. 

These are mostly concerned with the effects of personality traits on life satisfaction and happi-

ness (Caplan & Schooler 2003; Infurna et al. 2012; Trzcinsky & Holst 2012), mobility and status 

attainment (Bihagen et al. 2012; Blanden et al. 2007; Cheng & Furnham 2012; Jackson 2006), in-

come and earnings (Gelissen & de Graaf 2006; Heineck 2011; Mood et al. 2012; Mueller & Plug 

2006), unemployment risk (Uysal & Pohlmeier 2011; Viinikainen & Kokko 2012), labor force par-

ticipation (Caliendo et al. 2010; Wichert & Pohlmeier 2010), and educational attainment at the 

level of formal schooling (Almlund et al. 2011; Protsch & Dieckhoff 2011; Solga & Kohlrausch 

2012). Although effects are somewhat inconsistent, research shows that personality traits have a 

considerable impact on life and labor market outcomes, also above and beyond variables of so-

cio-economic status.  

Combining personality and attitudes into research on education in general and further training 

specifically in this dissertation, I hope to fill in some of the gaps that exist across sociology, eco-

nomics and (social) psychology in order to arrive at a more parsimonious theory of training be-

haviors, one that uses disciplinary divides to its advantage rather than detriment. 

Also, I hope to demonstrate that all these different approaches to education and training re-

search should adopt a life course perspective, which I argue is compatible with any research 

undertaking in this field. Previous research not only neglects the more subjective side to training 

participation, it is also mostly cross-sectional and only concerned with one-time engagements in 

further training instead of systematically taking a longitudinal perspective and accounting for 

recurrent training events (exceptions for instance are Arulampalam & Booth 2001; Büchel & 

Pannenberg 2004; Schröder et al. 2004; Strauß & Leuze 2013; Tuijnman 1989). Especially from a 

lifelong learning and life course perspective, educational and training processes are continuous 

all throughout life and cannot be appropriately captured in a cross-sectional snapshot.  

This is where this dissertation sets in by addressing the two identified research gaps and at-

tempting to begin filling them. On one hand, it takes the approach that further education is part 

and parcel to the educational career of individuals. This training career is anchored in different 

levels of formal educational attainment and continuous all along and interdependently with 

labor market participation. On the other hand, it integrates the softer, more subjective determi-
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nants of training into a framework which normally only considers the 'usual suspects'. Thus, I 

assume that access to and participation in further training is above and beyond traditional 

markers of socio-economics, demographics and employment-related factors impacted by atti-

tudes and personality traits. This ambitious research agenda pursued in the following chapters 

is visualized in Figure 3. 

Figure 3 Extended determinants of further training participation 

 

In the next section I outline my research endeavor and the structure of the dissertation with re-

spect to how each chapter contributes to the overall aim of this project.  

1 . 3  S tru ct ur e  o f  th e  d i s s e rta t ion  

The thesis is organized in the following way. 

Chapter 2 provides a compendium of further training in Germany. It is a descriptive undertaking 

which serves as a report for readers, future training researchers and policy-makers. It describes 

other sources of data and derives my selection of the SOEP as most appropriate for researching 

further training in this dissertation. It also presents 'descriptive regressions' which give a base-

line and state-of-training-variation in Germany in 2008. This provides a departure point for the 

following three studies which adopt a more rigorous analytical framework. Chapter 3 utilizes 

sequence analysis to uncover how further training patterns across individual life courses. It 

looks at ideal training types over 20 year sequences and how they are stratified in terms of socio-
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economic status. Chapter 4 incorporates attitudes toward training and career into training re-

search breaking ground for never before seen explanations of further training based on rational 

choice theory and attitude theories to inform the research design. Chapter 5 engages personality 

characteristics and uncovers who are the types of individuals who train. Chapter 6 synthesizes 

the findings briefly. Each chapter from 3 to 5 stands alone and will seek publication in peer re-

viewed journals. This is a compromise between telling an overarching story and contributing to 

education and specifically further training theory and research, while maintaining a modern, 

cumulative dissertation project. In this way it goes beyond a simple three empirical paper pro-

ject by stitching in theory previous work, a compendium and policy recommendations. 
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2  F u r t h e r  t r a i n i n g  i n  G e r m a n y .  A  c o m p e n d i u m  

This chapter is designed to present a comprehensive framework for my cumulative dissertation 

research which comprises three stand-alone papers. This cumulus has been written in order to 

introduce the respective studies and provide necessary background information. First, I define 

the concepts I am using in my dissertation research (Section 2.1), and then offer a brief snapshot 

of Germany in comparison to other countries with respect to educational participation across the 

life course (Section 2.2). Next, I discuss the available data options and give evidence why the 

German Socio-Economic Panel is my preferred source for the extended synopsis and the three 

independent papers (Section 2.3). This chapter then provides a detailed picture of the further 

training landscape in Germany which is illustrated by statistical tables and figures; it ends with 

what I refer to as a 'descriptive regression' utilizing typical demographic, socio-economic, job-

related and structural-institutional measures to demonstrate which characteristics are associated 

with increased likelihoods of participation in work-related further training (Section 2.4) and a 

concluding summary (Section 2.5).  

2 . 1  Con c ep ts  and  d e f in it ion s  

This section addresses various concepts of learning, especially throughout adulthood and how 

these relate to each other in order to set the scene for the core topic of this dissertation: participa-
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tion in employment-related further education and training (hereafter mostly referred to only as train-

ing). The focus on training is visualized with a life course perspective as shown in Figure 4, 

where education is – figuratively speaking – understood as a journey, not a destination.  

Figure 4 Relationship between different educational concepts 

 
The general perspective of this dissertation is that individuals learn throughout their lives and 

that this learning takes place in both formal and non-formal settings. In particular, I focus on the 

dark grey box of Figure 4 which is a distinct variant of education that is engaged in adult life, 

after completing formal, compulsory schooling and transitioning into the workforce. I will begin 

this definitional section with an overview of the lifelong learning conceptualization and then 

narrow it down to my explicit learning type of work-related further education and training.  

2.1.1  Lifelong learning  

Lifelong learning is not a theory, but an approach to studying education that frames learning as 

a process engaged in throughout the life course. Academics and policy makers align in the idea 

that individuals are generally capable of, and probably should engage in, learning activities dur-

ing the whole course of their lives. Yet, policy makers are more concrete and see lifelong learn-

ing as a policy goal, where individuals engage in furthering and increasing their human capital, 

especially those previously disadvantaged in education. They often promote the rather idealistic 

stance that governments can encourage participation top-down in continuous learning activities 

throughout the life.  

One of the political mile stones in this context is the Lisbon Strategy from 2000 which provided 

the broader framework for establishing subsequent lifelong learning policies. It aimed to make 
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the European Union the "most competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy in the 

world capable of sustainable economic growth with more and better jobs and greater social co-

hesion" (European Council 2000). Lifelong learning was declared a major way of achieving these 

goals as it is should lead people to actively improve their life chances by building and strength-

ening capabilities, and thus overcoming comparative disadvantage. Officially, the European 

Commission defines it as "[a]ll learning activity undertaken throughout life, with the aim of im-

proving knowledge, skills and competences within a personal, civic, social and/or employment-

related perspective" (Commission of the European Communities 2001: 9). Thus, lifelong learning 

policy goals aim beyond labor market employability (Nijhof 1998; Rychen & Salganik 2001) but 

also target "promoting personal fulfillment, […] and active citizenship" (Council of the European 

Union 2009: 1).  

Generally, on a more practical level, lifelong learning is the most inclusive form of learning pre-

sented here (as seen in Figure 4) and concerns all fields of education. Respective benchmarks 

were set out in the Education and Training 2010 Work Program; by 2009, when most goals were not 

achieved, the European Commission presented a revised Strategic Framework for European Coop-

eration in Education and Training (ET 2020). European-level target goals affect educational partici-

pation across all age groups: early childhood education should be available for more than 95 

percent of children aged 4 and older; individuals leaving education prematurely should not ex-

ceed 10 percent, while the share of low-achievers in reading, mathematics and sciences aged 15 

should be below 15 percent; 40 percent of adults aged between 30 and 34 should have obtained 

tertiary education; and most importantly for the research at hand, on average 15 percent of 

adults, especially low-skilled, should engage in learning activities (Council of the European Un-

ion 2009).5 The respective goals for Germany are elaborated in the qualification initiative Ad-

vancement through Education by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF 2009). 

                                                      
5 The European Union Labor Force Survey is the reference point when checking on the benchmark achievements. As 
will be seen later in Figure 7 roughly 9 percent of adults in 2011 participated in education and training, which means 
that participation still has to increase by around 6 percentage points by 2020 in order to fulfill the goals set out in 
lifelong learning policies.  
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2.1.2  Adult learning  

Adult learning is one strand in the overarching lifelong learning framework and conceptualized 

as all education and learning activities undertaken after having left initial schooling and voca-

tional training, regardless of how far this educational process may have continued. It is under-

stood to be the key to an adaptable, flexible and, employable workforce (European Council 

2011). Thus, its definition is focused on the labor market context, and covers "formal, non-formal 

and informal learning for improving basic skills, obtaining new qualifications, up-skilling or re-

skilling for employment" (European Commission 2013). The Memorandum on Lifelong Learn-

ing outlines three categories of learning activities: (1) formal learning takes place at traditional 

institutions of education and training and results in officially accepted credentials; (2) non-formal 

learning is mostly provided in the workplace, through civil organizations (for example, trade 

unions or political parties) or other organizations which complement formal education systems 

and does not automatically lead to recognized degree certificates; (3) informal learning accompa-

nies everyday life activities, happens through learning-by-doing and thus may not even be rec-

ognized as learning, especially as it is not necessarily intentional (Commission of the European 

Communities 2001: 8). Particularly with respect to the latter activity "participating in social, cul-

tural, artistic and societal learning for personal development and fulfillment" (Commission of 

the European Communities 2013) extends the work-dominated notion of adult learning to a 

more humanistic-idealistic perception (Brine 2006; UNESCO 1997).  

As mentioned before, the European Commission seeks to have at least 15 percent of adults par-

ticipating in learning by 2020. In Germany, the respective goals are more ambitious aiming at 4 

out of 5 individuals engaging in any adult learning activity and increasing the share of low-

qualified participating in any sort of learning to 40 percent (BMBF 2013); yet, Germany is far 

away from having a systematic, inclusive approach to adult and lifelong learning or meeting the 

goals set on the European level.  

2.1.3  Further training  

Further training is one of a variety of ways that adults learn. There is no clear cut definition of 

training. In the context of Germany, the most frequently used, thus classic specification dates 
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back to 1970 when the German Education Council defines Weiterbildung as all courses and activi-

ties which are not part of initial schooling, apprenticeship or tertiary education and which take place after 

a break from educational participation, predominantly also after entering the labor market (Deutscher 

Bildungsrat 1970; italics added by the author). Thus, the field of further education and training 

is very multi-faceted and encompasses a wide range of work-related and more general courses 

aiming at personal development (Kuwan et al. 2006; Schiersmann 2007).  

From a historical perspective, further training was almost exclusively tied to occupation at the 

turn of the 20th century. Further training required initial vocational training and aimed at align-

ing workers' skills with workplace requirements, and uneducated workers, meaning those with-

out vocational qualifications, were not eligible for training participation, thus confined to learn-

ing on-the-job. Therefore, further training was understood and accepted as a tool to constitute 

and perpetuate vocational stratification and labor market inequalities (Büchter 2010b). In the 

course of industrialization, up-skilling was necessary on all levels of the occupational hierarchy, 

leading towards a systematically established further training scheme for all those in the labor 

force, which however was only deemed beneficial for those with a certain level of education and 

previous vocational training (Büchter 2010a, 2010b). Further training gained importance in the 

context of labor market policies as a government-sponsored, active measure targeting the rein-

tegration of unemployed into the work context. With stronger demands for a more flexible 

workforce and a shift, as described in industrial sociology, from employee to 'entreployee' 

(Pongratz & Voß 2003; Voß & Pongratz 1998), learning activities outside the dominant work 

realm were also considered further training. Courses aimed at personal development and gen-

eral growth were recognized as positive, yet considered a distinctive strand of training. Fur-

thermore, activities within Adult Education Centers (Volkshochschulen) provided a context for 

learning, but not for qualification in the sense of preparing for employment-related up- or re-

skilling. Despite the broad concept of further training, in this dissertation I focus on the work 

aspect, on berufliche Weiterbildung. Hence, I will solely refer to one particular type of training that 

is work-, employment- and occupation-related. This category is still rather general as it includes 

training that is self- versus employer-funded, on-the-job versus off-the-job, provides general 

versus specific knowledge and skills.  
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Although employment-related further training has seemingly been less popular in sociology of 

education research when compared to other forms of educational participation and attainment, 

it is slowly regaining importance in the aforementioned context of lifelong learning and adult 

education (Section 1.1 and Section 1.2). In the public rhetoric, it is deemed to be essential in a rap-

idly and constantly changing labor market; continuous training may be required to keep pace 

with changing work contexts, technological advancement, increasing and diversifying skill de-

mands and other competitive pressures; also, it might counteract skill shortage in the long run, 

especially with respect to an aging workforce. 

Generally, the rather ideal definition does not align perfectly with empirical realities. What em-

ployment-related further training comprises, more or less depends on the research question and 

data at hand (Wilkens & Leber 2003). For this dissertation I have to make concessions to the em-

pirical possibilities for Germany and will utilize a pragmatic understanding of training based on 

the above definition as far as it can be measured using SOEP data (see Section 2.3.1) in order to 

investigate participation in further training and its respective determinants.  

2 . 2  G e rmany  in  a  co mpa rat iv e  p er sp e ct iv e  

When referring to education on a more theoretical level and describing the German educational 

system in abstract terms, two concepts are especially prominent: standardization and stratification. 

The former refers to "the degree to which the quality of education meets the same standards 

nationwide", whereas the latter denotes the "proportion of a cohort that attains the maximum 

number of school years provided by the educational system, coupled with the degree of differ-

entiation within given educational levels" (Allmendinger 1989: 233), which brings along the idea 

of tracking. Linking the education system to the employment system shows how Germany is 

both highly standardized and highly stratified. In the tight coupling of education and employ-

ment, companies can rely on school-leavers certificates to reflect their qualifications and skill 

levels adequately, whereas in countries where these systems are only loosely coupled, employ-

ers cannot fully rely on the informative value of certificates. Germany is also highly stratified 

with a certain degree educational attainment directly translating into the respective positioning 

within the occupational hierarchy while in countries with lower stratification pathways into and 
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within the labor market are more diverse. Leuze (2010) illustrates the interplay of standardiza-

tion and stratification by distinguishing between the smooth path and the long, winding road 

into employment and beyond. Although Allmendinger does not address further training in par-

ticular, her framework can be extended to it. With further training, education is directly an-

chored within the employment system; different initial pathways in education lead towards 

stratified employment careers which then follow with specific training trajectories (see also 

Chapter 3).  

This standardized-stratified system in Germany is part of a conservative, corporatist political 

economy which is characterized by strong government regulations of human capital develop-

ment via a formal and vocationally oriented education system (Iversen & Stephens 2008). Also, 

skill formation, especially in respect to post-compulsory schooling, is impacted by social protec-

tion schemes. Strong employment protection legislation prevalent in Germany reduces the risk 

of lay-off and thus facilitates investment in specific instead of general skills (Estevez-Abe 2005; 

Estevez-Abe et al. 2001).  

Taking a life course perspective on status attainment suggests that individual agents earn educa-

tional credentials and obtain status but do so within a certain structural framework, within giv-

en specific circumstances and based on previous endowment and experiences that either facili-

tates or restricts these chances (see also Chapter 3). This relationship is more fixed in Germany 

than in most advanced countries (Breen & Luijkx 2004). In comparison, some other countries, for 

example the social democracies of Scandinavia have more egalitarian and inclusive learning 

systems with heavy investments in education as an equalizer instead of a status marker. In con-

trast others, such as the English-speaking countries promote liberal government interventions in 

the economy with educational distinctions left open to private acquisition which may entail a 

strong polarizing force with little government involvement with regard to creating equal chanc-

es and outcomes within the process of human capital formation. These conditions render social 

mobility more difficult in Germany than potentially any other advanced wealthy country. Yet, 

this makes it an especially interesting case of study because if further training in Germany were 

to hypothetically lead to equalization over the life course (as is advertised in lifelong learning 

policies) under such rigid stratification conditions, then further training should have the poten-

tial to do so in any other advanced economy. Regardless of the conservative human capital 
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component, Germany is very similar to its highly developed peer countries. It has a GDP that 

matches the world's top producers (OECD 2009: 84-85), and public expenditure on education 

follows the corporatist skill formation regime with Germany being right at the spending average 

of the conservative countries (Willemse & de Beer 2012). Also, with respect to education it is 

near or at the European average for literacy, and enrollment rates in formal schooling are rather 

standard in Germany as compared to most of Europe as school attendance rates are at or just 

above average, close to full enrollment in primary and secondary schooling. 

Comparing Germany to certain European countries reveals more about education and lifelong 

learning in general (Table 1). Educational participation is not equally likely across all the life 

stages of individuals. Compulsory schooling up till around age 15 keeps almost the entire age 

group in full-time education in all of the EU-21, whereas afterwards participation in non-

mandatory education and learning fades out with increasing age and diverges more by country. 

A small share of prime working age individuals is enrolled in formal education beyond the tra-

ditional periods of learning.  

Table 1 Enrollment rates in public and private institutes of formal education, selected countries, in percent 

  3-4 yrs 5-14 yrs 15-19 yrs 20-29 yrs 30-39 yrs Over 40 yrs 
EU-21 78.1 98.7 86.7 27.4 5.7 1.3 
France 100.0 99.6 84.2 19.9 2.7 - a 
Germany 92.4 99.4 89.5 30.8 3.0 0.2 
Netherlands 50.1 99.5 90.7 30.0 3.0 0.8 
Spain 99.0 99.5 84.3 24.4 4.7 1.1 
Sweden 92.0 98.5 86.4 36.5 13.7 2.8 
Poland 52.5 94.9 92.7 29.9 5.0 - a 
UK 90.0 100.0 77.4 18.2 5.9 1.6 

a Included in the group 30-39 years. 
OECD, Education at a Glance 2010 

Taking a closer look at selected European countries supports the general trend of decreasing 

rates of participation in formalized schooling, with country-differences which are more or less 

pronounced in post-compulsory education and learning. Sweden has the largest proportion of 

each age group officially enrolled in education; compared to the EU-21 average Swedish adults 

aged 40 are more than twice as likely to attend formal schooling; this points toward the equality 

inherent in the social democratic skill formation regime not only across socio-economically strat-
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ified individuals, but also with regard to age. In contrast, although Germany has a relatively 

high, above EU-21 average rate of formal enrollment for young adults in their 20ies, it has al-

most the lowest participation rate for prime working age adults (above 30 years), reminiscent of 

the conservative human capital formation regime where status is determined much earlier. 

Especially when it comes to educational activities well beyond times of compulsory schooling, 

non-formal ways of learning gain more importance. Figure 5 gives an overview of adult partici-

pation as represented in two different surveys: the Adult Education Survey (AES) which differen-

tiates between formal and non-formal learning (see Section 2.1.1), and the European Union Labor 

Force Survey (EU-LFS) which only reports general, unspecified adult participation in education 

and training activities (also Section 2.1.2).6 It clearly shows that non-formal learning activities are 

far more prevalent and important compared to formal types of education in the selected group 

of European countries, and across the EU-27. Again, Sweden leads the group with over 65 per-

cent of adults engaging in some sort of non-formal learning activity. Germany has a compara-

tively large share of adults involved in non-formal education, which is roughly 10 percentage 

points higher than the EU-27 average.  

Figure 5 Participation rates in formal and non-formal education and training, selected countries, in percent 

 
Individuals aged 25-64 
Eurostat, Adult Education Survey (AES) and European Union Labor Force Survey (EU-LFS), 2011 

                                                      
6 With respect to the different forms of lifelong learning, the picture presented here is incomplete as it does not in-
clude those learning activities which are self-directed and informal. As these are rather difficult to measure and quan-
tify, adequate data is scarce. 
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Although a comparative perspective would give additional insight into further training re-

search, this is beyond the scope of this dissertation. Also, the studies in this dissertation are fo-

cused on the individual in terms of training behaviors over the life course, attitudes toward 

training and career orientation, and personality, which are more micro-level, if not internal pro-

cesses. As Germany constitutes one case of political economy with one overarching style of hu-

man capital formation, it provides a kind of structural control, or 'fixed-effect' allowing all indi-

viduals in Germany to have one 'thing' in common. Although this is no guarantee, it is a step 

toward standardizing the structural opportunities and constraints of individuals at the macro-

level. The remaining differences will be controlled in the following analytical chapters as job- 

and employment-related differences (quasi meso-level). Therefore, individual differences should 

be unbiased to a degree from country-level effects. Future research will hopefully extend the 

novelties of my analyses to other countries.  

2 . 3  Ava i lab l e  da ta  for  G e rma ny  an d  b eyond  

This section sketches the data landscape with respect to further training in Germany and be-

yond. It focusses first on the German Socio-Economic Panel Study (SOEP) as one of the most 

prominent and most frequently used datasets in further training research. After a brief general 

introduction, I describe the respective training questions in the SOEP. Additionally, this section 

summarizes various other datasets in Germany and Europe which could be used in the context 

of training research. As mentioned before, the availability of data and the respective measure-

ment of further training generally constitute what actually is regarded as further training and 

thus often pre-determine research areas, my dissertation being no exception. 

2.3.1  The German Socio-Economic Panel  

2.3.1.1 Brief general introduction 

The German Socio-Economic Panel is run by the German Institute of Economic Research (DIW) 

in Berlin. The SOEP (also Living in Germany) is conceptualized as a longitudinal micro-level sur-

vey and is regarded as one of the most detailed and innovative panel studies in the world. It 
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started in 1984 with a random sample of West Germany and is ongoing with an annual data 

collection on both individual- and household-level measures. After reunification, the population 

of eastern Germany was included. Also, a special immigrant sample covers the non-native pop-

ulation; another one adds an over-representation of high income households. In addition, in 

order to maintain a high number of respondents, a refresher sample was introduced in 2000. The 

SOEP comprises information on nearly 11,000 private households and 23,000 individuals (for 

more information, please refer to Wagner et al. 2007 or to the website of the DIW/SOEP: 

http://www.diw.de/soep).  

The annual questionnaire collects information on various topics, ranging from educational at-

tainment, life satisfaction, and health to household composition, cultural activities, time alloca-

tion, religious behavior and personal-psychological characteristics. Especially in regard to the 

individual’s labor market status, the SOEP provides comprehensive data on employment status, 

occupational mobility, current and former employers, job characteristics (for instance, working 

hours, level of skill requirements, working conditions and firm size), income, non-monetary 

benefits, and social security. Every year, many of these thematic fields are covered in detail.  

Also, the SOEP is partly comparable to other international large-scale surveys like the British 

Household Panel Study (BHPS), the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) in the United States, the 

Australian equivalent of the Household, Income, and Labor Dynamic Survey (HILDA) or the Russian 

Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (RLMS). Information, particularly on income, employment and 

demographics are standardized in the Cross-National Equivalent File (CNEF) (for more infor-

mation, refer to Frick et al. 2007). 

2.3.1.2 Questions concerning further training 

The SOEP offers information on further training participation in three different sections of the 

questionnaire.  

Currently in education. The question Are you currently in some sort of education? refers pre-

dominantly to formal schooling and asks in a very detailed manner whether the respondent is 

engaging in any form of education at the time of the survey. Thus, information is available on 

current attendance of general schools (e.g., upper secondary, comprehensive or evening school), 

vocational training (e.g., apprenticeship, trade and technical school or public employee training), 
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and tertiary education (university or university of applied sciences). One subsection addresses 

present engagement in further education and training and checks for participation in occupa-

tional retraining (Umschulung), further professional education (Weiterbildung), professional reha-

bilitation (berufliche Rehabilitation), and general or political further education (allgemeine oder 

politische Weiterbildung).  

 Monthly event calendar. Annually, the event calendar (artkalen-file) records retrospective 

monthly information on what happened during the previous year (see also Belli 1998). The cal-

endar is specifically tailored to gain in-depth information on individual employment histories 

by asking whether the respondent was full- or part-time employed, was on maternity or paren-

tal leave, registered as unemployed, an apprentice or student, or already in retirement for in-

stance. Since 2000, participation in further training, retraining, and further professional education is 

included as one possible way to have spent any of the 12 months of the previous year. Before 

that, these forms of training were subsumed under vocational education which did not allow a 

differentiation between first-time company training or apprenticeship and job-related further 

training.  

 Further training modules. The most substantial and comprehensive information on further 

training is provided from the occasional fielding of special modules. Five of these in-depth 

modules are available on further education and training in 1989, 1993, 2000, 2004, and 2008. Each 

training wave covers the previous three years (see also Figure 6).7  

Questions on further education and training are asked only to working age individuals 64 and 

younger regardless of their employment status. Over the five further training waves, the mod-

ules changed slightly. The further training sections got shorter; yet, as I will show, a general 

comparability across all five time points is still possible (for an overview of the topical areas 

                                                      
7 Despite its regular appearance in the SOEP, there has not been another further training module after 2008; following 
its pattern, a training module should have been featured in 2012. According to the author's inquiry with the people in 
charge at the SOEP, the training module was too long and, more importantly, they questioned if retrospectively sur-
veying training participation was an adequate measure – especially over such an extended period of time (similar 
issues are discussed throughout this dissertation). This rather high level of discontent was the main reason to not 
integrate the respective module into the yearly questionnaire. The author is currently consulting with a special SOEP 
working group on reworking the further training questions. The plan of the SOEP is to integrate yearly questions to 
capture actual training participation in the 12 months prior to the survey; additional questions, for instance on the 
financing structure, should be featured in the SOEP in larger intervals. The modified training questions should be first 
included in the SOEP in 2014 (cf. email conversation between SOEP and author).  
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covered within the training modules and how these were modified over time, refer to Appendix 

Table A 1 ). 

Figure 6 Survey structure regarding the further training modules in the SOEP 

 
Verbatim of 2008 questionnaire; wording slightly changes over the years 

Questions on further education and training are asked only to working age individuals 64 and 

younger regardless of their employment status. Over the five further training waves, the mod-

ules changed slightly. The further training sections got shorter; yet, as I will show, a general 

comparability across all five time points is still possible (for an overview of the topical areas 

covered within the training modules and how these were modified over time, refer to Appendix 

Table A 1 ). 

As seen Figure 6, the SOEP asks about three very specific forms of training undertaken within 

the last three years: (a) reading literature, (b) attending congresses or (c) participating in profes-

sionally oriented courses. The focus in the SOEP training module and in my dissertation is on 

the supposedly most substantial and time-consuming form of further training: professionally 

oriented classes, courses or seminars, i.e. work- and employment-related further training. De-

tailed information for the three most recent training courses are available, for example, in regard 

to starting point, duration, work load in hours, the purpose of the course or certification, financ-

ing structure, the course provider and transferability of the content. Questions on the exact 

course title and rough content categorization were unfortunately dropped from the training 

modules after 1993. As mentioned, questions predominantly address work-related further train-

ing, however in 1989 and 2000, respondents were asked to report different learning interests and 

activities in their leisure time (for instance, language, environmental protection, sports, devel-

opment of musical or other artistic skills). In the aforementioned context of lifelong learning, 
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these types of courses represent more non-formal and informal learning. Although these courses 

are important for a comprehensive understanding of individual learning behavior, this topic is 

beyond the scope of this dissertation project.  

2.3.2  Other datasets  

Besides the SOEP, multiple other sources provide information on further training on a regular 

basis. Thus, depending on the dataset, the status quo of further training in Germany may look 

substantially different, especially in regard to participation rates; this considerably restricts the 

possibilities of direct comparison across surveys and makes it obvious that there is not one clear 

picture of the German further training landscape. For sake of completeness, I offer a very brief 

overview of possible alternative sources which were not as well suited to answering my re-

search questions. They provide a potential guide for others interested in further training.  

Data sources on training participation are dominated by participant surveys or studies which 

focus on individual characteristics of the trainee. Official statistics like the multi-topic German 

Mikrozensus or the Europe-wide Continuing Vocational Training Survey (CVTS) and statistics pro-

vided by training funding bodies, like the Chamber of Industry and Commerce or Adult Educa-

tion Centers (Volkshochschulen) are available. Another major participant dataset is the Berichts-

system Weiterbildung (BSW) by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research which offers 10 

repeated cross-sectional surveys since 1979 (Expertenkommission 2002; Kuwan et al. 2006; von 

Rosenbladt & Bilger 2008). In the mid-2000s, the first questions for the Adult Education Survey 

(AES) were integrated into the BSW; and since then, the AES continues as an independent sur-

vey on adult learning engagements, also on the European level where it supplements the CVTS 

and the European Union Labor Force Survey (EU-LSF) (Bilger et al. 2013).8 Follow-up surveys are 

planned for every five years. Another European comparative survey is offered with the European 

Community Household Panel (ECHP) which combines information from nationally representative 

samples like the SOEP or the BHPS. Another participant survey with a special focus on training 

costs and benefits is available from the Federal Institute for Vocational Education and Training 

(BiBB) (Bardeleben et al. 1996; Beicht et al. 2006); it provides very comprehensive information on 

                                                      
8 Figure 5 in Section 2.2 reports participation rates for adults taken from the AES and the EU-LFS; this serves as a good 
example how participation differs based on the datasets at hand and the respective concept of training.  
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training courses as it was designed as a study solely targeting participation in further training. 

From its launch in 2009, the large-scale National Educational Panel Study (NEPS) also offers a sub-

stream (stage 8) on Adult Education and Lifelong Learning (Allmendinger et al. 2011; Blossfeld 

2008; Blossfeld & von Maurice 2011). The adult education section was initiated in 2007 before the 

NEPS as the survey on Working and Learning in a Changing World (ALWA) (Kleinert et al. 2008) 

which was originally carried out by the Institute for Employment Research (IAB) and got inte-

grated under the NEPS umbrella from 2009 onwards. On a smaller scale, the German Life History 

Study (GLHS) (Mayer 2007) features training questions among other topics. Similarly, the Gradu-

ate Panel from the Higher Education Information System (HIS-HF) and the Bavarian Graduate 

Panel (BAP) (Falk et al. 2007) by the Bavarian State Institute for Higher Education Research and 

Planning (IHF) exclusively target graduates from tertiary education, and besides other issues 

address their engagement in work-related training.  

Besides data focusing on the participant, a small set of employer surveys are available. The IAB 

Establishment Panel (Bellmann et al. 2002) provides information on employment parameters, also 

training participation, at the level of the single company. Employees from selected establish-

ments also participate in the IAB project on Further Training as Part of Lifelong Learning (WeLL), a 

short-term panel which features information on further training activities on the individual and 

the company level; it can also be linked to administrative data (Bender et al. 2009).  

Again other surveys, especially internationally comparative ones, like the Program for the Interna-

tional Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC) by the OECD, the International Adult Literacy 

Survey (IALS) or the Adult Literacy and Lifestyle Survey (ALL) focus more on general competence 

development in adults than specifically on (employment-related) further training. 

To summarize, all these surveys differ, sometimes substantially, in their definition of further 

training, the target population, the survey period and potential follow-ups, and in the infor-

mation additionally asked in the questionnaires (for a tabular overview of most of these surveys, 

see Kuwan et al. 2006: 3-6). Each data source has its advantages and drawbacks, for instance, 

some only capture work-related training, others are dominated by informal learning activities, 

and thus some tend to over- and others under-estimate training participation (Wohn 2007). Yet, 

for the purpose of my research, the SOEP proves to be most suitable because it is longitudinal in 

nature, highly representative of the German population, and covers various topics necessary for 
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this research project (for instance, labor market participation, occupational status, or job atti-

tudes and personality characteristics); for further information on the data, also refer to the re-

spective sections in the three subsequent chapters (Section 3.4.1, Section 4.3.1 and Section 5.4.1).  

2 . 4  Fu rth er  t ra in ing  land scap e  in  G e r many  

This section gives a detailed overview of the further training landscape in Germany as it is pre-

sented through the Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP v25);9 it provides information on general par-

ticipation rates, various types of further training and other training characteristics (for example, 

provider and financial support structure, transferability of skills or perceived utility of training 

participation). If not indicated otherwise, results are based on the most recent SOEP training 

module from 2008, and are weighted with the respective personal expansion factor ($phrf) to 

make the findings more representative of the German population. Also, these descriptive find-

ings offer a first insight into social selectivity in access to and participation in further training. It 

is important to note, that it is not the aim of the subsequent sections to theoretically underpin 

and explain differences in training participation. When appropriate, respective theoretical ar-

guments will be briefly mentioned; for more substantial theoretical considerations, refer to the 

following chapters of this dissertation and for a rather general overview of various theoretical 

frameworks utilized in training research, refer to Becker and Hecken (2008).  

2.4.1  Participation rates over time  

As mentioned in Section 2.3.1.2, information on further training participation can be drawn from 

various SOEP questions. Figure 7 below shows the yearly development of further training par-

ticipation since the first wave of the SOEP in 1984 based on the question whether the respondent 

is currently participating in education or training. Thus not surprisingly, participation rates re-

ported here are very low and substantially different from the ones taken from the detailed train-

ing modules (also see Figure 8 and Table 2).  

                                                      
9 SOEP v25, 2009, doi:10.5684/soep.v25 
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Over the past 26 years, only around one to 3.5 percent of the respondents stated that they partic-

ipated in any type of further training at the respective time of survey. There was a considerable 

increase after reunification as Easterners had to adjust their skills to catch up with West German 

development (Grund & Martin 2012); however, since then the rate of total participation is con-

tinuously decreasing and reached its lowest point in 2009 with an overall rate of just below one 

percent. Professional further training (Fortbildung) constitutes the largest part of training activi-

ties across the whole observation window. Professional or vocational retraining (Umschulung) 

gained in importance after reunification but declined back to the level of 1984 by 2010. Participa-

tion rates in both professional rehabilitation and general or political-oriented further training are 

continually extremely low.  

Figure 7 Participation rates in different types of further training 1984-2010, in percent 

 

SOEP 1984-2010, own calculations, weighted 

Turning to the detailed further training modules, participation rates for various ways of engag-

ing in further training are quite different (Figure 8), also because the respective questions target 

training events up to three years prior to the survey. Although professionally oriented, work-
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related courses and seminars are the core of this dissertation, I briefly mention the other kinds of 

training featured in the SOEP modules – reading scientific literature and attending professional 

conventions and conferences – to give a more holistic picture of further training.  

Figure 8 Rates of various types of further training according to the special training modules, in percent 

 
SOEP 1989, 1993, 2000, 2004 and 2008, own calculations, weighted 

Since the first special training module, more and more individuals report to have either read 

scientific literature or attended congresses. In 2008, around 42 percent engaged in reading and 

every fifth respondent participated in conferences. With regard to vocational or professionally 

oriented courses, training rates increased constantly over time from around 17 percent between 

1986 and 1989 to slightly over 26 percent for the survey period between 2005 and 2008; yet, since 

2000 this increase is less marked.  

Number of training incidences varies substantially for the participants. On average, in 2008, re-

spondents report to have engaged in four courses over the past three years. As some recount up 

to 80 courses, course distribution is very broad (Figure 9). Most participants report up to 10 

courses with a median value of three.  
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Figure 9 Number of further training courses reported in 2008, in percent 

  
SOEP 2008, own calculations, weighted 

As just demonstrated, there are good reasons to consider training as a continuous, rather than a 

dichotomous measure. Theories of stratification suggest that the impact of stratifying variables 

such as education and training may increase with the magnitude of the respective variables (i.e. 

years of education or potentially number of training events). Here, the reported training inci-

dences do not provide adequate information on training intensity, meaning how time-

consuming further training is. Therefore, it is impossible to distinguish someone who participat-

ed in a three hour-long course within one week from someone who participated in three week-

long courses within one year (for more information, refer to Section 4.3.2.1 and Section 5.4.2.1 on 

the construction of further training as the dependent variable). Thus, a dichotomous approach is 

adopted when measuring training participation; this is based on the premise that those who 

participate in the given three-year window are qualitatively different from those who did not, 

regardless of different degrees of possible training intensity and frequency. Variations within 

the group of participants, especially in a longitudinal perspective, are addressed in Chapter 3 

with respect to different types of prolonged educational careers.  

2.4.2  Selectivity in access  to and parti cipation in further training  

The next sections provide a descriptive insight into selectivity in the field of further training, 

especially in regard to certain demographic variables such as gender, age, and migration back-

ground, as well as factors related to individual socio-economic status (level of initial education 
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and employment status) and employment situation, and more structural-institutional variables 

like geographic location, company size and industry sector. Essentially, this is a review of the 

'usual suspects' in educational research and within the stratification framework.  

2.4.2.1 Demographic characteristics  

Gender. Regarding professionally oriented courses, females in 2008 have a slightly lower 

training rate (two percentage points) compared to males, which overall marks a substantial de-

cline in the gender gap since 1989. This is mostly due to enhanced participation for women 

(more than double), while male participation rates are relatively stable over time (see Table 2) 

and might have reached a level of saturation. Kuwan et al. (2006: 121) also find that gender-

specific disparities are constantly decreasing; in contrast to the SOEP, in the Berichtssystem 

Weiterbildung this results from declining male participation instead of increasing training rates 

for women. 

Table 2 Gender-specific course participation across time, in percent 

  1989 1993 2000 2004 2008 
Total 17.3 21.0 23.9 23.5 26.5 
Male  22.1 23.6 25.8 26.0 27.7 
Female 12.4 18.4 22.0 21.1 25.4 

SOEP 1989, 1993, 2000, 2004 and 2008, own calculations, weighted 

It is generally understood that opportunities for professionally oriented further training are 

primarily tied to labor market availability and participation. The substantial increase in training 

rates for women over time could be explained by their increased presence in the labor market, 

especially in full-time positions. Following the logic of human capital theory (Becker 1962, 1964), 

women will never engage in the same amount of training as men on average as their working 

time is shorter due to child- and family-induced interruptions. Moreover, females are more like-

ly to face the double challenge of gainful employment and house work or child bearing, thus 

having reduced time available for training. Also, employers may contribute to maintaining the 

persisting gender training gap by favoring full-time (mostly men) over part-time or marginally 

employed workers (mostly women) and those with potentially longer, uninterrupted employ-

ment biographies (again, mostly men) both in terms of hiring and training. Consistently, women 

expect to experience less training compared to men, although there evidence that the overall 

willingness to engage in further training is similar for both (Greenhalgh & Mavrotas 1994: 595).  
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Family status. Looking at training participation by relationship status shows only minor 

differences (Table 3); divorced respondents have the highest training frequency, singles have a 

two percentage points lower participation rate, and the difference to married individuals totals 

roughly 5 percentage points. Yet, gender-specific variation is more pronounced. While the train-

ing rates for divorced men and women are almost identical, female singles report more training 

(8 percentage points), and married ones report far less training (9 percentage points) compared 

to their male counterparts. A possible explanation for the gender gap in training for married 

individuals is related to child bearing and rearing as this produces discontinuous working histo-

ries of women (Falk 2005; Krüger 2001). Ludwig-Mayerhofer (2008: 211) claims that these inter-

ruptions in female employment participation are particularly responsible for the devaluation of 

investments in further training.  

Table 3 Further training participation by relationship status, children and gender, in percent 

  Relationship status Children 
  Single Married Divorced Yes No 
Total 26.6 23.5 28.7 25.7 25.0 
Male  22.9 28.3 29.1 29.9 25.1 
Female 30.9 19.1 28.3 22.1 24.8 

SOEP 2008, own calculations, weighted 

Considering the presence of children below the age of 16 in the household reveals again gender 

differences. Men with children report the highest level of training participation (almost 30 per-

cent), and mothers the lowest (22 percent). The difference between fathers and childless men is 

slightly greater (5 percentage points) compared to respective female groups which only diverge 

by less than three percentage points (similar findings Willich et al. 2000). This is not surprising 

when accounting for the age range of the children; looking at the presence of infants and young-

er children below the age of three, who are in need of more intense caring, increases that gap 

considerably. Dieckhoff and Steiber (2011) offer an alternative explanation: mothers may have 

deliberately invested into training before interrupting their working career in order to signal a 

willingness to swiftly return thereafter, thus trying to counteract the leave penalty. Generally, 

taking both family status variables together, men may even benefit from being married and hav-

ing children through more preferential company treatment when it comes to offering training 

opportunities (Correll et al. 2007). Fathers are stereotypically assumed to have greater labor 

market attachment, stronger work orientation and thus higher productivity, whereas women 
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and especially mothers are perceived as less committed to work and career, which makes it 

more worthwhile for employers to invest into training men from a human capital and statistical 

discrimination perspective (Arrow 1973; Bielby & Baron 1986).  

Age. Looking at age-specific participation rates (Figure 10) shows that further training is 

not equally likely in all groups. The low training frequency for the youngest observed age group 

(20-24) is not surprising as these individuals may still be in education or recently obtained their 

first educational (vocational) credentials, and thus have comparatively up-to-date knowledge 

and skills. Further training participation is high for individuals in prime working age up to the 

late-40ies, then rates drop for older age groups and reach their lowest level for those 60 years 

and older. A similar concave age-training relation is found in Behringer (1999), Schiener (2006), 

and Hubert and Wolf (2007). Corresponding to the gendered training rates, this age-graded par-

ticipation pattern is in line with human capital theory. From an economic standpoint, invest-

ment in further training for older employees might be less profitable for a company as the amor-

tization period would be relatively short.  

Figure 10 Further training participation rates by age and gender, in percent 

 
SOEP 2008, own calculations, weighted 

In this cross-section, as in all other waves, training participation declines with age (age effect); 

compared to earlier waves of the SOEP, training rates for older workers have increased over 

time, especially for those aged between 50 and 60 (cohort effect), which may reflect a more gen-
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eral trend of younger birth cohorts participating more frequently in further training (for age and 

cohort effects refer to Mayer & Huinink 1990 and to Chapter  3.2.1.2 for a more detailed over-

view). This is crucial with respect to demographic change and the continuously aging workforce 

and becomes even more important in reference to lifelong learning policy goals (which may be-

come manifest in the long run as a period effect on training like other policy changes or labor 

market reforms). 

There are interesting age differences when looking at training separately for men and women. 

Participation rates for males and females are roughly parallel at younger ages with women hav-

ing a slightly higher participation rate, whereas these reverse for older age groups. Yet, a con-

siderable gender gap in training can be found in those of prime working age where female par-

ticipation declines from the early-30ies onwards, first rather slowly, from the mid-thirties more 

rapidly, and reaches a low around the mid-forties, while male participation peaks for this age 

group. One obvious reason for this difference in further training engagement is the double bur-

den of working women who are still mainly responsible for household tasks and child rearing 

(Büchel & Spieß 2002; Krüger 2001; Schulz & Blossfeld 2006). Also, women especially in that age 

range are more likely to be employed on a part-time basis (for example Falk 2005), where further 

training is generally less likely (see Section 2.4.2). However, this relationship is more complex, 

and more in-depth analysis is necessary to disentangle the underlying, potentially discriminat-

ing processes.  

Migration background. Being born in a foreign country or having parents who are not of 

German origin also serves as a barrier in access to further training. Only 12 percent of Non-

Germans engage in further training. Their participation rate is lower by around 15 percentage 

points compared to German natives. Since 2000, when only 8 percent of the non-native respond-

ents reported further training, the gap in participation slightly decreased; yet, those with a mi-

gration background are still disadvantaged in further training participation (similar findings see 

Bilger 2006; Erlinghagen & Scheller 2011; Öztürk 2012; Schröder et al. 2004), mostly because they 

more frequently hold low-status jobs with lower skill requirements. The analysis in Section 

2.4.4.2 tries to uncover which of these factors, i.e. being a foreigner or being of low socio-

economic status, is the actual driving force behind those differences. Additionally, insufficient 

employer support, language barriers, potential return intentions to the country of origin and 
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lack of network ties to native Germans explain the training gap (Öztürk 2012). Compared to for-

eigners, second-generation migrants (meaning those with an indirect migration experience)10 

have nearly caught up with native Germans; one fifth report training in 2008 which is roughly 

only 6 percentage points behind (Figure 11). Overall, this gap is considered detrimental for the 

integration of migrants into the labor market as further training could compensate for educa-

tional disadvantages through providing host-country or even location-specific human capital 

(Barrett et al. 2013).  

Figure 11 Participation rates in further training by migration background, in percent 

 
SOEP 2004 and 2008, own calculations, weighted 

2.4.2.2 Socio-economic variables 

When addressing socio-economic determinants, I only refer to individual SES and not to varia-

bles related to parental educational and occupational backgrounds. Although a large body of 

research proves that the socio-economic background of the family is a major determinant of ed-

ucational achievement and that patterns of intergenerational mobility have been fairly stable 

over the past decades (for example Heineck & Riphahn 2009; contributions in Breen 2004 and 

Shavit & Blossfeld 1993; for counter-evidence see Breen et al. 2009), family-related variables are 

rarely employed in further training research. Arguing that the readiness to learn is formed early 

in life, research from Boudard and Rubenson (2003) indicates the 'long arm of the family' with 

                                                      
10 In contrast to the first-generation who directly have experienced migration, the second generation of immigrants is 
either born in Germany to at least one foreign-born parent or born in the country of origin and has come to Germany 
before reaching school age (Frick & Söhn 2005; Worbs 2003). 
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parental class impacting adult learning activities.11 Also Antoni (2011) shows small effects of 

parental education on training participation, though neither Buchmann et al. (1999) nor Støren 

(2012) find evidence of the impact of family status on participation in training activities. I argue 

that learning and training undertaken throughout adulthood is less determined by initial social 

background compared to educational attainment in younger ages. Moreover, Hillmert and Jacob 

(2010) show declining social selectivity with higher levels of formal education. Additionally, 

parental background operates mostly through individual education and occupation (Blau & 

Duncan 1967), thus it would be more parsimonious to concentrate only on the respondent's SES, 

especially as any potential effect of parental background already manifested into formal educa-

tion by the time an individual has transitioned to the labor market as an adult. Nonetheless, it is 

understood that socio-economic variables are key determinants of life outcomes. Generally, 

more education results in higher occupational status positions (see for instance Bukodi & 

Goldthorpe 2011; Klein 2011; Wolbers et al. 2011), more secure jobs with lower unemployment 

risk and higher incomes, and in turn all are associated with greater job and life satisfaction (for 

example Clark & Oswald 1994; Frijters et al. 2004a, 2004b; Lucas et al. 2004; Samuel et al. 2013; 

Shields & Price 2005). Also, these factors largely influence participation in further education and 

training.  

Educational attainment. To capture the level of education an individual obtained before 

entering the labor market I utilize a re-classification of the CASMIN (Comparative Analysis of So-

cial Mobility in Industrial Nations) scheme (Braun & Müller 1997; Brauns et al. 2003).12 I chose 

CASMIN over the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED) as it takes the hierar-

chical structure of educational degrees (length of schooling and quality of education) and the 

distinction between general and vocational orientation into consideration; also, it more appro-

priately reflects the peculiarities of the German educational system, especially regarding ap-

prenticeship and vocational training.  

                                                      
11 Boudard and Rubenson (2003) use the International Adult Literacy Survey to show class effects; yet the IALS defini-
tion of adult learning is substantially different from the concept of further training used here.  
12 CASMIN re-classification for low = 1a (inadequately completed), 1b (compulsory elementary education), 1c (1b + 
basic vocational qualification); intermediate = 2b (secondary intermediate general), 2a (secondary intermediate voca-
tional), 2c_gen (full general maturity), 2c_voc (full vocational maturity); high = 3a (lower tertiary), 3b (higher tertiary); 
respondents still attending school are excluded. 
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The educational divide in further training becomes very clear in Figure 12. Participation rates 

among respondents with a tertiary degree (45 percent) are considerably higher than those with 

intermediate qualifications (Abitur or Mittlere Reife with or without vocational education; 28 per-

cent), whose participation rates are more than double in comparison to individuals with only 

low levels of education (incomplete and Hauptschulabschluss with or without vocational educa-

tion; 12 percent). Although training participation is slightly lower for women (see also Table 2), 

the gender gap is particularly marked at the low educational level with a difference of over 6 

percentage points.  

Figure 12 Further training rates by educational background, in percent 

 
SOEP 2008, own calculations, weighted 

Participation rates of the low-educated have not increased since earlier SOEP training modules 

despite active labor market policies specifically targeting that group. The skill divide in access to 

further training mostly grew over the years because individuals with already high levels of edu-

cation participate in even more training (increase by 5 percentage points), indicating continued 

polarization of qualifications to the pronounced disadvantage of low-educated and low-skilled, 

a topic which I will return to in Chapter 3. Burdett and Smith (2002) phrase it as the low-skill 

trap, where the less educated have less favorable starting positions in the labor market under 

employers who assume that they have weaker learning intentions, thus offering them far less 

training opportunities.  
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Occupational status. To account for occupational background, I use a condensed form of 

the classic Erikson-Goldthorpe-Portocarero (EGP) class scheme (Erikson et al. 1979).13 Figure 13 

shows that training participants are more likely to come from higher class ranks compared to 

the (routine) working class. Training rates are lowest among the unemployed whose training is 

work-related in the sense that it is targeted at labor market re-integration through re-qualifi-

cation. Surprisingly, self-employed individuals and, particularly women, participate rather fre-

quently in training (30 percent).  

Figure 13 Further training rates by occupational status, in percent 

 
SOEP 2008, own calculations, weighted 

Compared to the 2004 training module, the share of self-employed engaging in training has in-

creased considerably by almost 10 percentage points; potentially because of a higher competi-

tion amongst self-employed or stricter requirements to participate in training, particularly when 

having started one's own business and attempting to receive financial start-up benefits. It is im-

portant to briefly mention further training rates of home-makers (house-wives and -husbands; 

not shown here) as it is crucial for the interpretation of the subsequent analysis in Section 2.4.4.2; 

house-partners are least likely to have access to training as they are not part of the active labor 

                                                      
13 EGP re-classification for service class = I (higher grade professional), II (lower grade professional); intermediate = IIIa 
(higher grade routine non-manual), V (lower technical/manual supervisory); working class = IIIb (lower grade routine 
non-manual), VI (skilled manual); routine working class = VIIa (semi-unskilled manual), VIIb (farm workers); self-
employed = IVa (small employers), IVb (independent), IVc (farm managers). 
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force, and thus have lower participation rates (close to zero) than unemployed respondents (see 

also O'Connell & Byrne 2012: 285).  

On a side note, work tasks and skill requirements vary with occupational status level. Schröder 

et al. (2004: 46) report that training participants perceive these in a significantly different way 

than non-participants. Training participants are more likely to work in rapidly changing envi-

ronments, engage in jobs which are more knowledge-intensive and recognize considerably 

higher demands in their everyday working life, thus they are a type that experiences the necessi-

ty of training on a regular basis. 

2.4.2.3 Job-related aspects 

As the further training question in the SOEP specifically targets professionally oriented, work-

related courses, it is expected that characteristics of the job and employment situation will im-

pact further training participation in addition to demographic and socio-economic variables. 

Also, non-working individuals constitute a very small share of the sample at hand, and an even 

smaller share of the training participants. Thus, I explore job characteristics as another area of 

(further) educational stratification.  

 Employment status. Similar to occupational status (in Figure 13), Figure 14 shows how 

closely connected work and further training are. Respondents in full-time employment report 

the highest participation rate at around 35 percent, those in part-time are slightly lower by 

roughly 7 percentage points, and the participation rate for the marginally employed is down 

another 15 percentage points from the latter group. Not surprisingly, the least likely to train by 

far are those who are not employed.  

Although women generally report slightly lower training rates (see Table 2), this is predomi-

nantly due to them constituting a lower share of the active work force compared to men. There 

are no gender differences in further training for part-time employed respondents, while margin-

ally employed females are over three times more likely to report training than males. This may 

be due to women more frequently being in marginal, short-term employment relations, for 

which brief introductory training courses are be a prerequisite. Although men are more likely to 

work full-time, it is quite surprising that respective females report slightly more further training 

(by 6 percentage points; similar findings by Bilger et al. 2013). As stated previously, this may 
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indicate that training opportunities have changed considerably for women; thus, at first sight, 

women active in the labor market do not seem to be disadvantaged in access to and participa-

tion in training. Yet, it is possible that full-time employed females are a relatively selective 

group, meaning well-educated and in higher status positions, who also may have a rather strong 

career orientation. For now, this question cannot be answered via descriptives; the multivariate 

analysis later in this chapter (Section 2.4.4.2) provides a clearer picture of this relationship. 

Figure 14 Further training participation by employment status, type of contract, sector and gender, in percent 

 
SOEP 2008, own calculations, weighted 

Type of contract. Individuals with permanent contracts report training more frequently 

compared to those only having a temporary one (Figure 14). Following human capital (Becker 

1962, 1964) and labor market theoretical considerations (Sesselmeier & Blauermel 1997), it makes 

economically sense for employers to give preferential training treatment to those of their em-

ployees who are staying in the company (meaning the company-internal labor market segment) 

for a longer or even unlimited period of time to recoup the investments through higher produc-

tivity of the trained. With fixed-term contracts employers may risk losing their trained workers 

and thus their training investments. There are no considerable gender differences with respect to 

permanent contracts; contrary to that, temporarily contracted females are almost 10 percentage 

points more likely to report training participation. Again, more women may engage in work 
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with a fixed-term contract, and as a result are over-represented in certain industries and fields of 

work which are dominated by females (see also Section 2.4.2.4).  

Sector. Another important employment-related criterion in regard to training participa-

tion is sector membership. Less than 30 percent of private sector employees report training 

compared to almost every second (45 percent) in public service (see Figure 14). Often, civil ser-

vice employment is standardized and structured with further training incorporated on a regular 

basis. Here, differences between men and women are negligible, probably due to the predefined 

nature of both career and training tracks.  

2.4.2.4 Structural-institutional factors  

The previous three sections showed that training rates differ by demographic, socio-economic 

and job-related factors. It is clear that the macro-country-level would play a role in a cross-

nationally comparative perspective, but for reasons discussed in Section 2.2, this is all fixed here 

into the one country of Germany. However, at the meso-level, variables like structural and insti-

tutional characteristics of the region and workplace also determine chances to engage in further 

education and training.  

Geographic location. While training rates differed substantially between eastern and west-

ern Germany in older SOEP waves, especially right after reunification, they attenuated over the 

years and are only marginally different in 2008. In the 1993 detailed training module, eastern 

Germans reported more training participation by 15 percentage points compared to western 

Germans, whereas in 2008 this difference decreased to one percent. Participation rates also vary 

considerably by federal state (Länder). Hesse and Brandenburg have the highest training rates 

with over 30 percent compared to Hamburg and Rhineland-Palatinate with the lowest rates at 

19 percent and 20 percent respectively. With the exception of Thuringia and Saxony-Anhalt, 

further training rates are on average higher in the eastern German Länder. Participation rates 

vary between federal states because of differences in legal conditions and further training poli-

cies and due to the respective labor market situations; for example, unemployment rates, the 

level of economic prosperity, and the distribution of industries and sectors are specific to each 

federal state. Also, training rates within the Länder differ substantially; according to the Ber-

ichtssystem Weiterbildung, individuals interested in further training perceive large discrepan-

cies in regard to training opportunities (provider density) between larger cities and smaller mu-
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nicipalities, and between areas with more advanced infrastructure and those which lag behind 

(Kuwan et al. 2006: 149).  

Firm size. Participation rates also differ by the size of the firm. Generally, the incidence of 

training increases with the amount of employees in a company (see Table 4); in small enterprises 

(under 20 employees) little more than a quarter of the staff participated in training since 2006, 

whereas in large-scale corporations (more than 2,000 employees) over 44 percent report further 

training experiences. Apparently larger companies are better equipped to offer further training 

opportunities compared to smaller ones as they may have more (financial and human) resources 

and a constant need for up-to-date skills and training (Weiß 2000). Yet, employees from small to 

mid-sized firms are not automatically disadvantaged in regard to training. Relative to the num-

ber of employees, respondents in smaller companies which are actually offering further training 

are more likely to participate compared to larger ones (Weiß 2000). Also, they are more likely to 

participate in voluntary work-related training which is not necessarily financially supported by 

the company or taking place as part of regular working hours (Kaufmann & Widany 2013).  

Table 4 Further training participation and gender distribution by company size and gender, in percent 

 Further training rates Gender distribution 
  Total Male Female Male Female 

Less than 5 26.2 24.8 27.4 44.9 55.1 
Less than 20 26.4 23.7 29.0 48.8 51.2 
Less than 100 28.0 28.0 27.9 52.7 47.3 
Less than 200 30.9 27.7 34.8 54.5 45.5 
Less than 2,000 34.7 34.7 34.8 57.0 43.0 
2,000 and more 44.2 45.3 42.7 56.7 43.3 

SOEP 2008, own calculations, weighted 

Within firms, gender differences vary. The share of women engaging in training is equal or even 

slightly higher compared to men in each company size except for the largest. Accounting for 

level of managerial responsibility may shed additional light on gendered, company-internal 

training participation patterns.  

Industry. Finally, participation rates vary by industrial sectors presumably due to differ-

ences in the degree of technology intensity, innovations and knowledge requirements. Table 5 

shows participation rates according to the 1-digit NACE taxonomy (Statistical Classification of 

Economic Activities in the European Community). The energy and banking/insurance sectors are 
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further training intensive with more than half of the employees engaging in some form (see also 

Kuwan et al. 2006: 170). Surprisingly, training is less frequent in the highly technology-oriented 

manufacturing sector, perhaps due to work processes being increasingly automated with ma-

chines routinely performing the complex tasks. Also, training rates are low in construction and 

trade (24 and 21 percent), potentially because skill requirements are comparatively low in these 

industries. Based on the Establishment Panel from the Institute of Employment Research (IAB), 

Düll and Bellmann (1999: 77) conclude that sector differences in further training disappear when 

only qualified employees are considered; yet, this does not apply to the other status levels.  

Table 5 Training rates and gender distribution in different industries by gender, in percent 

Industries a 
Further training rates  Gender distribution 

Total Male Female Male Female 

Energy 53.4 51.6 59.6b 78.1 21.9 
Banking & Insurance 50.2 57.9 41.8 51.7 48.3 
Services 41.8 43.2 40.9 39.8 60.3 
Agriculture 33.8 25.7 53.5b 71.3 28.7 
Transport 31.1 26.4 40.9 67.8 32.2 
Manufacturing 24.6 25.6 22.3 68.2 31.8 
Construction 24.2 25.2 19.0 83.9 16.1 
Trade 21.6 22.7 20.8 42.3 57.7 
Total  53.4 46.6 

a Mining industry dropped because of low case numbers.  
b Case numbers too low to allow for reliable interpretations. 
SOEP 2008, own calculations, weighted 

There are gender specificities in training across the different industries. Male participation rates 

are higher in all categories except transport. Otherwise, the gender gap favoring male participa-

tion ranges from around one percent in the service sector to over 16 percent in banking and in-

surance. Looking at the distribution of men and women across industries, reveals more about 

the training disadvantage of women. Although roughly 20 percent more women are employed 

in services, they have slightly lower participation rates. In banking and insurance where males 

and females are almost equally represented, women have considerably lower rates.  

To summarize, these descriptives show that further training in Germany is highly stratified, 

meaning unequally distributed. Access to and participation in further training is particularly 

selective in regard to level of educational attainment and occupational status. After giving an 

overview of various characteristics of the further training courses attended, I will disentangle 
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these variables in multivariate analyses and determine which factors account for variation in 

further training participation and to what extent. Additionally, as training rates differ by gender, 

men and women are compared first together and then analyzed in separate models. 

2.4.3  Characteristics  of  further training  

This section gives an overview of certain characteristics of further training courses. As already 

mentioned, respondents up to the age of 64 can provide detailed information for up to three 

training courses which are still ongoing or which they have participated in within the past three 

years. If not stated otherwise, the following analyses are based on the information of the most 

recent or current training course. Thus, individuals who reported more than one training course 

since the last survey, only show up in the data once as a participant (versus non-participant). 

There is no reason to assume that the second or third course is systematically different from the 

most recent one, thus I infer that the latter is representative for the individual’s general training 

behavior. Another advantage of concentrating only on the most recent course is that the infor-

mation provided will be most accurate as respondents’ memories are still fresh (recency effect; 

Greene 1986).  

2.4.3.1 Duration of training 

As seen earlier in Figure 9, the number of reported training incidences varies quite substantially. 

Just looking at the most recent course reported, the average duration is 7 weeks, which is twice 

as long as it was in 2000. However, as course length varies considerably between just a few days 

and 36 months, these numbers should be interpreted with caution, also as the average duration 

of courses (hours in training per week) declined over that period. Half of the training partici-

pants state that their course took at most one week. Women spent around 15 hours per week 

when participating in training, men on average 4 hours more. There are almost no differences in 

course length by educational level (also Kuwan et al. 2006: 59). Unemployed respondents partic-

ipate in training for over 27 hours a week, which is almost 10 training hours more than reported 

by service and working class members; self-employed men spent the least amount of time per 

week in training (13 hours). This is an indicator that training time may conflict with working 

time. Also, time requirements vary with training motives (for more information, refer to Section 

2.4.3.3); retraining activities, predominantly for the unemployed, are by far the most time-
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consuming and often engaged in full-time, whereas courses for professional advancement are 

comparatively short and targeted at employed individuals. For the reasons discussed previous-

ly, time spent in courses cannot be harmoniously incorporated into the analytical part of this 

dissertation. 

2.4.3.2 Providers of further training 

Figure 15 gives an overview of the different providers of the most recent training course. Em-

ployers offer by far most of the training courses reported (44 percent), followed by private train-

ing institutes (19 percent) and professional organizations, like trade associations, the Chamber of 

Commerce or guilds (12 percent). Despite their prominent role in the 1970ies and 1980ies, 

churches and trade unions now play a very minor role in providing further training (1.5 percent 

in total). Compared to the 2000 SOEP training module, the provider structure has not changed 

much. In 2008, Adult Education Centers (Volkshochschulen) offer slightly less courses, whereas 

the share of private training institutes increased, potentially seen as a trend towards certification 

and professionalization of further training activities.  

Figure 15 Providers of further training courses 

 
For ease of interpretation, read clockwise 
SOEP 2008, own calculations, weighted 

Men and women participate to the same extent in training activities directly provided by the 

company; earlier in the 2000s, males were still advantaged in this regard but the share of females 

being trained by their employers increased constantly. Women are more likely to receive train-
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ing from trade unions, the church, Adult Education Centers and private training institutes com-

pared to men, who more often receive it through professional organizations (like the Chamber 

of Commerce or trade guilds) and special training institutes which are directly affiliated to a 

respondent's company. Looking at the provider structure by level of qualification reveals that 

half of the low-qualified report that their training course was internally employer-provided 

while this is true of only 38 percent of the well-educated. It is possible that over the years, firms 

and corporations developed an increased awareness of the need for qualification of their less 

educated employees; thus, they may try to compensate this lack of suitable skills by deliberately 

providing internal training opportunities. The lower rate of highly educated individuals who 

directly train at their companies could be explained by the fact that the employer might not be 

able to provide adequate training courses for this group; instead they potentially need special-

ized training and expert knowledge only available through external training institutes. Data 

validates this assumption as highly educated participants are more likely to report training pro-

vided by private training centers and professional organizations.  

2.4.3.3 Participation reasons 

When asked for the reasons of participating in the current or most recent training course (Figure 

16), the most important goal by far (over 60 percent) is to adjust to new job demands. A quarter 

of the respondents want to obtain additional qualifications for professional advancement, 

whereas introductory courses (roughly 6 percent) or retraining activities (about two percent) are 

of minor importance. Only in rare cases, training aims at the introduction into a new job; pre-

sumably this happens directly through self-guided learning-by-doing or by instructions at the 

workplace, which is – according to the underlying definition – not recognized as formally orga-

nized training. Similarly, establishment data suggests that skill adjustment and career advance-

ment are the most prevalent reasons why companies actually offer training courses to their em-

ployees (Bellmann 2003). 

Men are more likely to participate in training because of adapting to changes in work require-

ments; in contrast, women engage more in courses for professional retraining or starting a new 

job. Looking at differences by educational background shows that highly qualified participants 

are least likely to train because of career advancement compared to those with intermediate or 

low education, which is not too surprising when considering their already higher status posi-
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tioning. Retraining activities are more important for the low-qualified, whereas the highly edu-

cated participate more in other (unspecified) training activities, probably mostly related to per-

sonal growth and development. Respondents who did not obtain any vocational degree (not 

shown here) are particularly likely to participate in training targeting career advancement, and 

report the least amount of adjustment-oriented training. Compared to the most educated group, 

herein especially those in knowledge-intensive jobs, those without formal vocational training do 

not necessarily need to update their skills and qualifications on a regular basis. For them, the 

need to actually obtain an official degree certificate (through either retraining or other courses 

targeting career advancement) would be most important and any formalized training would 

thus be regarded as an improvement and a potential chance for labor market improvements. 

This clearly shows that participants from various educational backgrounds try to meet different 

goals with training. 

Figure 16 Objectives of the most recent training course by educational background, multiple-response in percent  

 
Other reasons not specified 
SOEP 2008, own calculations, weighted 

Also, training goals seem to vary with different age groups. According to Ebner et al. (2006), 

psychological goal orientation changes from a growth focus in younger years to maintenance 

and loss prevention later in the life course. This reflects in age-specific objectives of the last train-

ing course; respondents earlier in the career (below age of 40) are more likely to train for profes-
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sional advancement, whereas older workers participate in training to adjust to new work-related 

requirements (also Lang 2012).  

2.4.3.4 Costs and benefits of further training 

As with any educational activity, costs and benefits of additional educational investments are 

important, especially from an economic point of view (also Becker 1962, 1964). Thus, this section 

gives an overview of both costs and benefits which are associated with further training partici-

pation.  

2.4.3.4.1 Training costs  

In the following, I present descriptives for direct monetary costs of training, also in regard to 

who bears these expenses or which sources of financial support are available. Additionally, op-

portunity costs in terms of time spent on training during working or leisure time are considered.  

Financial support. Around 60 percent of further training participants receive at least some 

monetary support from their employers and this rate does not vary by participant's level of edu-

cation. However, the difference by gender is considerable with two-thirds of the male partici-

pants getting employer support, whereas this is only true for around half of the women. Also, 

the share of females reporting no financial support at all is over 10 percentage points larger than 

for males (41 percent and 29 percent respectively). Although employers play a large role, further 

training as means of preventive labor market policy seems to play only a minor role in the SOEP 

sample; less than 4 percent of men and women get financial training assistance from the em-

ployment agency or the social welfare office. Expectedly, low qualified individuals (7 percent) 

are more likely to get this kind of support compared to higher educated participants (two per-

cent). No personal training costs at all were incurred for 80 percent of the participants; again the 

share of fully-financed men is higher by 10 percentage points than for women.  

 Monetary costs. Generally, Schröder et al. (2004: 48) show that non-participants perceive 

the potential financial burden entailed by further training as a substantial problem and report a 

considerably lower willingness to make their own contributions towards training courses. In the 

SOEP, those participants who did not receive full financial support from their employers or oth-

er sources, report a median value of 200 Euros of personal contributions. As the distribution is 

skewed with a smaller number of respondents spending large sums on training, the group aver-
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age at 820 Euros is much higher than the median. Men spend around 1100 Euros on training 

which is about 470 Euros more than women. Training expenses do not differ too substantially 

between different educational backgrounds. Compared to highly qualified individuals (710 Eu-

ro), those with intermediate levels of education pay a little larger share (870 Euros) out of their 

own pockets, whereas the low-qualified invest marginally less (690 Euros). Participants without 

a vocational credential (not shown here) use by far the least amount of their own resources (230 

Euro); as this groups is predominantly participating in government-financed (re-)training, they 

receive their financial support from the employment agency. Training participants in western 

Germany spend roughly 300 Euros more than their eastern counterparts. Also, companies in 

western Germany traditionally have considerably higher training expenses per employee com-

pared to the eastern part (Weiß 2000).  

 Time investment. As seen in Section 2.4.3.1, course duration, meaning time invested in 

training, varies quite substantially. Yet, it makes a difference whether participants engage in 

training during working hours or in their leisure time in regard to non-monetary training costs.  

Table 6 Timing of further training by educational background and sex, in percent 

  
Level of education       

High Intermed. Low Male  Female Total 
During work 58.9 63.9 64.0 72.4 50.7 61.8 
During leisure time 22.3 20.7 18.6 14.4 28.3 21.1 
Both during work and leisure 14.6 9.4 8.8 9.2 12.9 11.0 
While unemployed 4.3 6.0 8.6 4.0 8.2 6.1 

SOEP 2008, own calculations, weighted 

Table 6 gives an overview of the timing of the most recent training course. Almost 62 percent 

take place during working hours (regardless of full-, part-time or marginal employment), one-

fifth during leisure time and 21 percent of the courses both during work and leisure time. High-

ly qualified individuals report lower rates of training during work compared to less educated 

persons. This might be an indicator that highly qualified individuals engage in training courses 

that are qualitatively different and potentially require more time investment prior to and after 

the actual course. Also, with higher educational levels the share of leisure time invested in fur-

ther training increases. Those without completed vocational degrees (not shown here) are least 

likely to train during working time as the majority of them are engaging in full-time professional 
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retraining activities. Females report twice as many training courses in their spare time compared 

to males, suggesting that women are more motivated to engage in learning activities. Gender-

specific differences regarding the timing of training are evident with 72 percent of men but only 

half the women participating during working hours. Looking only at respondents working full-

time, the gender gap narrows down to 15 percentage points to the advantage of men. Whether 

this is a result of individual preferences or discriminatory practices remains an open question. 

Only 6 percent of the respondents report that they participated in further training while they 

were unemployed or outside gainful employment; again a sign that the type of training reported 

in the SOEP is predominantly professionally oriented and work-related.  

2.4.3.4.2 Perceived training benefits 

Training benefits are frequently used to evaluate the effectiveness of further training in the short 

run. In the following section, I will give an overview of the actual and perceived pay-offs of the 

current or most recent training course: whether the participant received a formal certificate, 

whether further training was professionally worth it, and whether the newly acquired skills 

could be used in another job or company.14 These subjective perceptions again point to the role 

of attitudes that may play a role in the selection into training; these relationships will be investi-

gated further in Chapter 4. 

Certification. More than three-quarters of the participants received a certificate for their 

training course completion which they could potentially use for current employer evaluations or 

future job applications (first row, Table 7). Thus, further training tends to be highly formalized 

and professionalized. The low-educated are slightly more likely to get a credential for training 

participation, which may imply that they are actively seeking direct proof of their investment to 

enhance employment chances.  

                                                      
14 Compared to these rather subjective indicators, most research focusing on training pay-offs and course evaluation 
utilizes more objective measures, for example the labor market re-integration rate for the unemployed (Bernhard & 
Kruppe 2012; Deeke & Baas 2012; Dieckhoff 2007; Hujer et al. 1998; Schneider & Uhlendorff 2006) or wage increases 
and occupational advancements (Becker & Schömann 1996; Jürges & Schneider 2006; Leuze & Strauß 2011; Schömann 
& Becker 1998; Wolter & Schiener 2009). 
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Table 7 Perceived training benefits, in percent 

  
Level of education       

High Intermed. Low Male  Female Total 
Certificate received 77.0 74.4 81.1 74.5 78.7 76.5 
Professionally very much worth it 35.9 38.1 37.8 34.2 40.5 37.3 
Professionally not worth it at all 10.1 11.2 14.3 12.5 10.1 11.2 
Skills mostly/completely transferable 65.7 66.0 66.1 64.6 68.1 66.3 
Skills not transferable at all 9.1 10.7 10.2 9.4 10.5 10.0 

SOEP 2008, own calculations, weighted 

Also, females, especially those with tertiary education, are more likely to engage in training 

which results in a certificate. It is assumed that women prefer formally certified training in order 

to have better labor market prospects and to become (or remain) competitive compared to their 

male counterparts.  

Subjective utility. Regarding training participants' perceptions of the practicality and utili-

ty of the course, over one-third states that it was very useful and paid off professionally (second 

row, Table 7). Males and the highly educated are slightly less likely to report such positive 

course evaluations compared to females and non-tertiary educated groups. Even more positive 

evaluations are given by those without completed vocational training with over 40 percent as-

sessing their training courses as especially worth it (not shown here); any further training expe-

rience may be judged as beneficial for their labor market situation and thus as an immediate 

pay-off regardless of actual improvements. One-eighth of the training participants state that 

they are still undecided if the current or most recent training course was useful for them and 

their labor market prospects suggesting that training may only prove useful in the long run. Yet, 

on average around 11 percent did not see any benefits from participating in further training 

(third row, Table 7); low-educated persons are slightly more likely to report not having gained 

any professional benefit from training compared to those with higher educational backgrounds.  

Skill transferability. Two-thirds of the participants evaluate the transferability dimension 

of their training experience positively, stating that they could use the newly acquired skills in 

case they got a new job at a different company (forth row, Table 7). Becker (1962: 10-30) theoreti-

cally distinguishes between general and specific human capital. Former refers to knowledge and 

skills which are only beneficial to a single employer in a specific industry or company. In con-

trast, latter can be transferred to and productively used in other jobs, companies and sectors. 
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Following this differentiation, such a high transferability rate suggests that companies offer 

training possibilities which mostly provide general human capital. While differences for educa-

tional backgrounds are marginal, female participants tend to rate the skill transferability slightly 

more positively compared to males. Only 10 percent report specialized course contents which 

are only applicable in the company which provided the training, thus neither transferable to a 

new job nor a new employer (fifth row, Table 7). Yet, subjective assessments in either direction 

are no guarantee of success or proof of the ineffectiveness of training. Despite the overall rather 

positive evaluation of the training experience, Behringer (1998) and Wolter and Schiener (2009) 

claim that training participants may overestimate employment-related benefits and outcomes.  

2.4.4  Determinants of  further training  

The following section uses logistic regression models to test which factors actually explain par-

ticipation in employment-related further education and training. It is important to note that 

these regressions – despite their predictive nature – are estimated and presented solely for de-

scriptive purposes to present the context for training as measured in the SOEP. They decompose 

the simple means and ratios presented thus far into levels of explained variance. Here, I neither 

test hypotheses in the strict sense nor do I infer a causal relationship. Instead, I aim at explaining 

variation in training participation and pointing out where the largest training disparities are; 

this is what I refer to as 'descriptive regressions'. In the next sections, I present the sample I use 

in logistic regression modeling. This is a way of setting the scene of further training in Germany 

which is explored more in depth via my subsequent cumulative studies which use theoretically 

derived hypotheses and improved methods to disentangle more of the causal conditions for 

further training over time.  

2.4.4.1 Variables of interest 

My present sample includes all individuals from the SOEP 2008 survey who completed formal 

education, who are in the labor force, and have non-missing values on the main further training 

question of interest. This leaves 14,751 cases for the multivariate analysis. The regression model-

ing proceeds in four stages and includes stepwise demographic, socio-economic, job-related and 

structural-institutional variables which were mainly discussed in Section 2.4.2 (for a summary of 

measurements, descriptive statistics and correlations refer to Appendix Table A 2 and Appendix 
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Table A 3). Besides a pooled model, the analyses are conducted separately for men and women 

to establish gender-specific differences in the effects of the independent variables on training 

participation. Also, this efficiently determines if gender biases the effects of any of the inde-

pendent variables in the pooled model without adding interactions with every variable.  

Model I includes the demographic factors. The variable female differentiates between men (=0) 

and women (=1). The relationship status of the respondent is taken into account as single, married 

or divorced/separated and children accounts for the number of children under the age of 16 living 

in the household. Migration indicates whether the respondent is non-native German. Age is 

measured in years, age² allows for the curvilinearities portrayed in the discussion above. In Mod-

el II the socio-economic background measured by level of education (CASMIN classification) and 

occupational status in terms of the EGP class scheme (Erikson et al. 1979) are added using low 

education and routine working class as reference categories. The EGP scheme is also used to 

account for current unemployment; in order to avoid potential confounding effects with this 

variable, I additionally control for home-maker status. Model III includes job characteristics and 

other employment-related variables. Some of these are interrelated with education, occupational 

and employment statuses, so I prefer to have them separate in this model for reasons of endoge-

neity. Here, I add a variable to account for working in a full- or part-time position in reference to 

marginally or not employed individuals. Also, I control for type of work contract (permanent, tempo-

rary or short-term, and the reference category of no contract) whether the respondent is working 

in the public sector. Furthermore, I include two variables which were not discussed in Section 

2.4.2. With overtime I add a binary control which indicates whether the respondent worked more 

hours than contracted in the last month; a larger volume of working hours would reduce the 

time potentially available for training engagements. Another variable included in the third 

model is the natural logarithm of the gross monthly household income; for mathematical reasons, an 

income of zero is recoded to 0.5. Training likelihood should increase with income, similar to 

other SES variables. Higher incomes are on the one hand correlated with more favorable socio-

economic standing in terms of educational level and occupational status, which positively im-

pact training. With over 14,000 cases it is possible to identify some of income’s potential inde-

pendent impact on training. On the other hand, income could proxy unobserved factors like 

work motivation and achievement orientation, which in turn may be associated with further 

training propensity and educational aspirations in general. Also, more financial resources would 
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be available in case respondents need to pay for their own training. The extended Model IV adds 

a set of controls intended to check some of the effects from Model III against unobserved contex-

tual variables. It employs a measure for West to capture the geographic location and the work-

place related structural-institutional characteristics of company size and industry sector (1-digit 

NACE classification); reference categories are those listing no company size and agricultural 

workers respectively.  

Figure 17 serves as a visual guide to further training participation. This map is similar to those 

presented in the Introduction (Figure 1 and Figure 3) with the boxes for the various groups of 

determinants ranging from demographic and socio-economic status characteristics to job-related 

factors which are embedded in a structural-institutional environment; here they are filled with 

their actual measures. Although not exhaustive, this theoretical diagram should provide a heu-

ristic for variation in training participation across the population of Germany, if not in general. 

Figure 17 Determinants of further training participation 
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2.4.4.2 Results from cross-sectional analysis 

These models are basic logistic regression models run on cross-sections of the SOEP from 2008. 

As previously mentioned, these results are descriptive in nature; I refrain from making causal 

arguments and I only loosely connect the findings to previous work. The point is to shed general 

light on the subject of further training participation.  

2.4.4.2.1 Pooled logistic regression models 

The results of the four logistic regression models are presented in Table 8 on the next pages. Alt-

hough Model IV explains slightly more variance than the other models, I declare Model III as my 

preferred model as it is more parsimonious having less insignificant variables. Moreover, add-

ing the structural-institutional variables to the analysis in Model IV leaves most of the other coef-

ficients and odds-ratios unchanged. Also, there is an endogeneity problem with this model; con-

ceptually, those working in the banking and insurance industry are almost entirely members of 

the service class in the EGP scheme. In order to preserve cases, missing values for firm size and 

industry were coded into respective missing categories; these are highly correlated with EGP 

unemployed and EGP missing, thus endogenous. A variance inflation factors test (VIF) confirms 

these issues (see Appendix Table A 4). The endogeneity problems identified here help to guide 

the selection of independent variables for controls in the analyses of Chapter 4 (attitudes) and 

Chapter 5 (personality). In the following, I do not discuss the results of Model I and II other than 

to note that many of the effects in these models disappear in the preferred one; this is a strong 

indicator of the importance of socio-economic and job-related characteristics in explaining oth-

erwise demographically apparent training rates. The most striking example becomes clear in the 

preferred Model III: being female does not impact the likelihood to participate in further training. 

Although women are less likely to train as a gross measure, this may be due to the other varia-

bles in the model.  

For all individuals in the preferred pooled model, age has a significant impact along with its 

squared term; this indicates a non-linear effect of age with lower training rates for individuals 

early and late in their employment careers as previously seen in the descriptive Figure 10 (for a 

more detailed elaboration on the age effect, refer to Appendix Figure B 1). Compared to singles, 

married respondents are not more likely to participate in training; interestingly, being divorced 

increases the training likelihood considerably by 30 percent (understood by an odds-ratio of 
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1.30). Those with children under the age of 16 living in the household are on average less likely 

to train, though the difference in training rates is non-significant and explained by other factors, 

especially those related to labor market status and the employment context. Among socio-

demographics, not being native German has by far the largest negative impact on further train-

ing participation; a migration background reduces the chances of training by 35 percent (odds-

ratio of 0.65), which confirms what was reported in the descriptives in Figure 11.15  

Variables capturing socio-economic characteristics of the respondent explain the largest part of 

the overall variation in participation in further training. In line with the descriptive findings for 

education (Figure 12), regression results show that the higher the educational level, the more 

likely the individual is to engage in training. Compared to the low-educated, those with an in-

termediate level are almost 60 percent more likely to receive training, whereas the training like-

lihood for tertiary-educated respondents increases sizably by nearly 160 percent (odds-ratio of 

2.59). Occupational status matters even more for training. Compared to the reference category of 

routine working class, members of all other occupational ranks have a highly significant in-

creased training probability. The higher the class rank, the higher the odds of training with an 

increase by almost 50 percent for working class individuals (odds-ratio of 1.47) up to over 200 

percent for respondents from the service class (odds-ration of 3.07). Self- and unemployed indi-

viduals are also more likely than those in routine working class occupations to report training 

participation in 2008. Unlike the gross likelihood (see Figure 13) where they appear to be the 

least likely to train, unemployed individuals are actually more likely to experience training by 

117 percent (odds-ratio of 2.17) when taking the net effects of all other variables into account. 

However, as mentioned before they presumably participate in a very distinct type of training 

that includes obligatory active labor market measures funded by the government. Also those of 

the self-employed who just started their enterprise may be participating in mandatory training 

in order to receive their state-sponsored start-up assistance. 

                                                      
15 This is also evidence against a fully class- and status-based explanation of social stratification. Immigrants are dis-
advantaged in access to training net of socio-economic characteristics; this points toward racism or xenophobia which 
limits full integration into the German labor force and society. In the broader debate about barriers to social mobility, 
this finding supports the importance of race/ethnicity despite class background (for the US, refer to Kao & Thompson 
2003).  
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Table 8 Logistic regressions predicting further training participation in 2008 

  Model I Model II 
  Coeffs. S.E. Odds-ratio Coeffs. S.E. Odds-ratio 
Female -0.14*** 0.04 0.87 0.02 0.04 ns 
Age  0.22*** 0.01 1.25 0.12*** 0.01 1.13 
Age² -0.00*** 0.00 1.00 -0.00*** 0.00 1.00 
Married -0.04 0.06 ns 0.06 0.07 ns 
Divorced 0.05 0.08 ns 0.28*** 0.08 1.32 
Children under 16 -0.16*** 0.05 0.85 -0.10* 0.05 0.90 
Migration -0.75*** 0.06 0.47 -0.47*** 0.06 0.62 
Education intermediate 0.48*** 0.06 1.62 
Education high 0.99*** 0.06 2.69 
EGP Service class 1.32*** 0.07 3.72 
EGP Intermediate 1.54*** 0.09 4.67 
EGP Working class 0.59*** 0.08 1.80 
EGP Self-employed 0.88*** 0.10 2.42 
EGP Unemployed -0.21 0.12 ns 
Home-maker -0.48*** 0.08 0.62 
Full-time employment   
Part-time employment    
Permanent contract 
Temporary contract 
Public sector 
Overtime 
Income 
West 
Firm size < 20 
Firm size < 100 
Firm size < 200 
Firm size < 2000 
Firm size > 2000 
Industry Energy 
Industry Manufacturing 
Industry Construction 
Industry Trade 
Industry Transportation 
Industry Banking 
Industry Services 
Constant -4.69*** 0.24 0.01 -4.02*** 0.29 0.02 
N 14,751 14,751 
AIC 16,605 14,853 
Pseudo R² 0.04 0.15 
Marginal probabilitya 0.26 0.22 

a Likelihood of training when holding all covariates at their means 
Significant at *** 0.001 ** 0.01 * 0.05 
SOEP 2008, own calculations  
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  Model III Model IV 
  Coeffs. S.E. Odds-ratio Coeffs. S.E. Odds-ratio 
Female 0.03 0.05 ns 0.03 0.05 ns 
Age  0.06*** 0.02 1.06 0.06*** 0.02 1.06 
Age² -0.00*** 0.00 1.00 -0.00*** 0.00 1.00 
Married 0.08 0.07 ns 0.09 0.07 ns 
Divorced 0.26** 0.08 1.30 0.26** 0.09 1.30 
Children under 16 -0.01 0.05 ns -0.03 0.05 ns 
Migration -0.42*** 0.07 0.65 -0.43*** 0.07 0.65 
Education intermediate 0.46*** 0.06 1.59 0.44*** 0.06 1.56 
Education high 0.95*** 0.07 2.59 0.89*** 0.07 2.44 
EGP Service class 0.98*** 0.08 2.67 0.91*** 0.08 2.49 
EGP Intermediate 1.12*** 0.09 3.07 1.01*** 0.10 2.74 
EGP Working class 0.39*** 0.08 1.47 0.43*** 0.08 1.53 
EGP Self-employed 1.30*** 0.12 3.67 1.30*** 0.13 3.66 
EGP Unemployed 0.78*** 0.15 2.17 0.71** 0.22 2.03 
Home-maker -0.10 0.08 ns -0.11 0.09 ns 
Full-time employment 0.35** 0.11 1.41 0.32** 0.12 1.37 
Part-time employment 0.16 0.11 ns 0.12 0.12 ns 
Permanent contract 0.11 0.08 ns 0.15 0.08 ns 
Temporary contract -0.06 0.10 ns -0.06 0.10 ns 
Public sector 0.49*** 0.05 1.64 0.23*** 0.06 1.25 
Overtime 0.62*** 0.06 1.86 0.63*** 0.06 1.88 
Income 0.04*** 0.01 1.04 0.04*** 0.01 1.04 
West 0.08 0.05 ns 
Firm size < 20 -0.07 0.11 ns 
Firm size < 100 -0.08 0.10 ns 
Firm size < 200 -0.19 0.11 ns 
Firm size < 2000 -0.01 0.10 ns 
Firm size > 2000 0.31** 0.10 1.36 
Industry Energy 0.89*** 0.26 2.43 
Industry Manufacturing -0.07 0.16 ns 
Industry Construction -0.00 0.16 ns 
Industry Trade -0.21 0.16 ns 
Industry Transportation 0.09 0.18 ns 
Industry Banking 0.23 0.18 ns 
Industry Services 0.39** 0.15 1.48 
Constant -3.85*** 0.31 0.01 -3.89*** 0.33 0.02 
N 14,751 14,751 
AIC 14,467 14,361 
Pseudo R² 0.16 0.17 
Marginal probabilitya 0.22 0.22 

a Likelihood of training when holding all covariates at their means 
Significant at *** 0.001 ** 0.01 * 0.05; models control for missing cases in education, EGP, firm size and industry 
SOEP 2008, own calculations  

Looking at the job-related variables in the preferred model shows what was seen in Figure 14 

that individuals in full-time employment are around 40 percent more likely to engage in training 

compared to those listing marginal or no employment; the small positive coefficient for part-
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time employed is not significant. Additionally, the type of contract does not matter for training 

participation; having a permanent contract slightly increases the likelihood of training, and a 

fixed-term contract marginally decreases further training chances, though both coefficients are 

insignificant. Considerably higher participation rates (odds-ratio of 1.86) for individuals who 

report to have worked overtime seem paradoxical at first. It is assumed that overtime creates a 

'time squeeze' (Clarkberg 2002; Pannenberg 2002; Townsend 2001), thus taking away time that 

could otherwise be utilized for training. However, it is possible that individuals working longer 

hours have stronger career orientation and organizational commitment or are generally more 

motivated which in turn could impact training participation positively. Furthermore, increases 

in income lead to slightly more reported training incidences, but as the natural log is used, ef-

fects are non-linear. Normally, larger incomes are associated with higher status jobs, yet there is 

an independent wage effect after controlling for EGP; individuals with more financial resources 

at hand could potentially pay training on their own, especially when the employer does not ful-

ly provide for the course. Finally, as already seen in Figure 14, working in the civil service in-

creases participation in further training by over 60 percent (odds-ratio of 1.64) compared to the 

private sector; training is often a requirement for advancement in public service, thus an inher-

ent part of the respective employment career.  

To complete the picture of the German training 'status quo', the impact of the structural-

institutional factors from Model IV should be briefly mentioned despite their mostly insignificant 

effects and problems of endogeneity. First of all, there is no difference in training participation 

between eastern and western Germany recently, although there was a historical difference right 

after reunification. Additionally, firm size only matters for companies with more than 2,000 em-

ployees with an increased training likelihood by one-third. Except for energy and services, train-

ing likelihood is unaffected by the industrial sector. Yet, these coefficients should be interpreted 

with caution.  

2.4.4.2.2 Gender-specific models 

Generally, the labor market is sex-segregated both horizontally with respect to a distribution 

across jobs and industries that is clearly gendered, and vertically in unequal access to manage-

ment and other higher status positions within industries and sectors (Achatz 2008); this in turn 

may influence participation in further education and training. Thus, this section scrutinizes if 
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effects of the independent variables in the previously discussed pooled model differ by gender. 

The results of the preferred Model III are listed in Table 9 below (for the other models, please 

refer to Appendix Table A 5); only those effects which vary by gender are discussed.  

Table 9 Logistic regressions predicting training participation by sex (Model III) 

  Model III Pooled Model III Male Model III Female 
  Coeffs. Odds-ratio Coeffs. Odds-ratio Coeffs. Odds-ratio 
Female 0.03 ns 
Age 0.06*** 1.06 0.05* 1.05 0.08*** 1.09 
Age² -0.00*** 1.00 -0.00** 1.00 -0.00*** 1.00 
Married 0.08 ns 0.18 ns -0.08 ns 
Divorced 0.26** 1.30 0.25* 1.29 0.24* 1.27 
Children under 16 -0.01 ns -0.02 ns -0.07 ns 
Migration -0.42*** 0.65 -0.40*** 0.67 -0.46*** 0.63 
Education intermediate 0.46*** 1.59 0.27*** 1.31 0.74*** 2.10 
Education high 0.95*** 2.59 0.71*** 2.04 1.28*** 3.59 
EGP Service class 0.98*** 2.67 1.14*** 3.13 0.77*** 2.16 
EGP Intermediate 1.12*** 3.07 1.30*** 3.67 0.95*** 2.59 
EGP Working class 0.39*** 1.47 0.53*** 1.70 0.12 ns 
EGP Self-employed 1.30*** 3.67 1.20*** 3.32 1.43*** 4.16 
EGP Unemployed 0.78*** 2.17 0.86*** 2.37 0.62** 1.86 
Home-maker -0.10 ns -0.01 ns -0.09 ns 
Full-time employment 0.35** 1.41 0.32 ns 0.36* 1.43 
Part-time employment 0.16 ns -0.10 ns 0.29* 1.34 
Permanent contract 0.11 ns 0.26* 1.29 -0.06 ns 
Temporary contract -0.06 ns 0.17 ns -0.29* 0.75 
Public sector 0.49*** 1.64 0.50*** 1.65 0.49*** 1.63 
Overtime 0.62*** 1.86 0.48*** 1.62 0.72*** 2.06 
Income 0.04*** 1.04 0.02* 1.02 0.06*** 1.07 
Constant -3.85*** 0.01 -3.48*** 0.03 -4.38*** 0.01 
N 14,751 7,054 7,697 
AIC 14,467 7,334 7,098 
Pseudo R² 0.16 0.13 0.20 
Marginal probabilitya 0.22 0.24 0.19 

a Likelihood of training when holding all covariates at their means 
Significant at *** 0.001 ** 0.01 * 0.05; models control for missing cases in education and EGP 
SOEP 2008, own calculations  

Effects of demographics only marginally differ by gender. A surprising result is the insignifi-

cance of having children; as females still are predominantly responsible for child care, a negative 

impact would have been expected. Thus, the job-related covariates in the model are better suited 

to explain this relationship. Also, the impact of children may change when looking at the pres-
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ence of infants and toddlers instead of using a rather broad age category; disentangling this is 

beyond the scope of this descriptive picture.  

In contrast to demographic characteristics, effects of socio-economic background show a gen-

dered pattern. Again, level of education and occupational status are the strongest determinants 

of training participation for both, but the former is considerably larger for women. Compared to 

the respective low-educated, females with intermediate education are 110 percent (odds-ratio of 

2.10) more likely to train while males are only around 30 percent (odds-ratio of 1.31); for highly-

educated, the effect of education is even more pronounced with women having an increase in 

training likelihood by almost 260 percent (odds-ratio of 3.59) compared to the low qualified ref-

erence category; here, the training propensity for tertiary-educated men only doubles (odds-

ratio of 2.04). In regard to the EGP variables, the effects on further training participation are 

stronger for males compared to females. Although higher status occupations are generally asso-

ciated with greater training rates, men profit more from being in the service (odds-ratio of 3.13) 

and intermediate class ranks (odds-ratio of 3.67) compared to females (odds-ratios of 2.16 and 

2.59 respectively); and being part of the working class only matters for men. Also for the unem-

ployed, the effect is stronger for males with an increase in training likelihood of around 140 per-

cent (odds-ratio of 2.37) compared to the reference category of routine service class, whereas this 

effect is roughly only 90 percent (odds-ratio of 1.86) for females. In regard to self-employment 

the gendered pattern is reversed with greater effects for women (odds-ratio of 4.16) than for men 

(odds-ratio of 3.32). In this context it may be interesting and insightful to control for the educa-

tional and occupational composition of the male and female subsample (also see Dieckhoff & 

Steiber 2011).  

With respect to job-related determinants of training, the pooled model shows an increase in 

training participation associated with full-time employment. However, this effect is actually 

driven by the females in the sample as the gender-specific analysis reveals. Whereas there is no 

significant difference in training rates for full- and part-time or marginally employed males, 

female training likelihood increases by roughly one-third for part-time and over 40 percent for 

full-time employment. Also, non-significant contract effects are masked in the pooled analysis: 

having a permanent contract increases training chances for males only, a fixed-term contract 

reduces training chances solely for females compared to not having a contract at all. The positive 
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training effect of working overtime is greater for women by roughly 40 percentage points (odds-

ratio of 2.06 versus 1.64 for males); yet, these highly committed and career-oriented women may 

be more of an exception considering the overall insignificant effect of gender on training partici-

pation. Similar effects are observed for income and public sector employment. Generally, these 

findings set the stage for later analyses concerning attitudes and personality which stand to ex-

plain some of the gendered, or lack of gendered effects here.  

2.4.4.3 Summary of cross-sectional findings: predicted odds 

Figure 18 summarizes the findings of the preferred model and visualizes the extent to which the 

covariates influence participation in further training, i.e. the size of effects all else equal. The first 

bar in the graph shows the baseline predicted probability which may be interpreted as a kind of 

semi-realistic reference person where all categorical variables are equal to zero and the continu-

ous ones are coded to their respective means. In order to calculate the other bars I switch each 

respective covariate to one, or increase (decrease) it by one standard deviation as in the case of 

high (low) income; the respective likelihoods of training are then compared to the baseline 

probability. Dark grey bars represent a significant increase, light grey ones a significant decrease 

in odds, whereas the white bars denote non-significance.  

An exemplary individual, regardless of gender as the effect is insignificant, who is highly edu-

cated and works part-time in an intermediate level occupation in the public sector has a predict-

ed training probability of 29 percent, which makes this individual almost 5-times more likely to 

engage in training compared to the baseline reference person. It is again evident, that especially 

educational qualifications and occupational status are the key divides in access to and participa-

tion in training; also as the 95% confidence bands do not overlap, these effects on training are 

distinct and strong.16 Thus, it is very clear that the 'usual suspects' of education and occupation 

lead to highly stratified training participation in Germany around 2008. 

                                                      
16 Overlapping confidence bands may still allow for a significant effect at the 90% level, but results are more robust 
with non-overlapping intervals.  
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Figure 18 Predicted probabilities of participation in further training 

 
Results based on pooled Model III 
Base odds represent likelihood of training with all categorical variables = 0 (i.e. male, single, no children, non-
migration background, low education, routine working class, marginal or other form of employment, no work con-
tract, private sector, not working overtime) and continuous variables = average (i.e. age = 43 and ln income = 4). 
Dark grey represents a significant increase in odds, light grey a significant decrease in odds, white means insignificant 
at p < 0.01; error bars represent the 95% confidence interval in the predicted marginal odds. 
SOEP 2008, own calculations 

In order to prevent redundancies, I present a visualization of gender-selective participation in 

Appendix Figure A 2 and Appendix Figure A 3. Base odds for men and women are quite similar 

and again the SES-related variables explain most of the variation in training participation; yet, 

error bars are wider as the subsamples are smaller. Referring again to the above mentioned im-

aginary person (high education, intermediate occupation, public sector employment), in the 

gendered subsamples it would have a training likelihood of 29 percent if male and 33 percent if 

female, in comparison to the imaginary baseline person. Seemingly, variables related to educa-

tion and occupation have a larger impact for women than for men; for now, underlying explana-

tory mechanisms have to remain an open question and an interesting starting point for further 

research.  
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As it is particularly telling of participation and distinctly non-linear, the impact of age on train-

ing requires special mentioning; at this point and with the sample at hand it is not possible to 

disentangle age and cohort effects. The impact on training varies by age groups with lower par-

ticipation for younger and older respondents, as already seen in the descriptives (Figure 10). 

Figure 19 decomposes this effect (for gender differences refer to Appendix Figure A 2 and Fig-

ure A 3). The dashed line represents the predicted impact of age independent of all other varia-

bles in the model, meaning they are held at their sample means. The dotted line is the average 

rate of participation in the whole sample, whereas the solid line refers to the average rate of par-

ticipation by age.  

Figure 19 Decomposition of non-linear effect of age 

 
Results based on Model III 
Dotted line represents average training rate in the sample (26.5%) 
SOEP 2008, own calculations 

The figure reveals a significant gap between the predicted and actual rate of participation by age 

in the early 20ies; smaller gaps are found from mid-40ies onwards with a slight increase for the 

oldest age groups in the sample. The dashed line shows that for the younger age groups, it is 

mostly not age which makes them less likely to train but the fact that they often have lower lev-

els of education (as those who are still in education pursuing tertiary degrees at that time are 

excluded in the sample here), and rarely hold high status jobs which feature higher pay and 
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more opportunities for further training. At the other end of the spectrum, older survey respond-

ent are less likely to engage in further training net of all other demographics, socio-economic 

characteristics and job-related variables. This decrease in predicted likelihood of training de-

parts from the overall average after the age of 50, so the effect of age only becomes clear in the 

middle age ranges or very late in working life near retirement (where the dashed line departs 

significantly from the dotted overall average line and approximates the solid one). As already 

mentioned, this may reflect certain discriminatory practices and an understanding, possibly by 

both employer and employee, that training investments will pay off less for workers closer to 

retirement.  

2 . 5  Co mp end iu m co ncl u s ion  

This chapter set out the general empirical framework for this dissertation by providing insight 

into relevant concepts and definitions. It identified the life course and lifelong learning perspec-

tives and operationalized further training based on work-related courses. It also placed Germa-

ny, the conservative, corporatist political economy with its highly standardized and stratified 

education and labor market systems into a broader context. Moreover, this chapter sketched 

available sources of further training data for Germany and beyond, and provides sound justifi-

cations for choosing the German Socio-Economic Panel as the preferred dataset. Most im-

portantly, this compendium gave a comprehensive overview of the further training landscape in 

Germany as it is represented in 2008.  

Using logistic regressions demonstrated that the 'usual suspects' are at play in stratifying access 

to and participation in further training. As key divides, level of education and occupational sta-

tus substantially determine who participates in training and who does not. Thus, further train-

ing may reproduce or even consolidate these classic dimensions of social stratification and ine-

quality. Even though claimed in lifelong learning policies that participation in (adult) training 

should reduce the educational gap which results from formal schooling, it instead complements 

and extends it. Training cannot compensate status or class divides and it does not seem that it 

remedies lack or inadequacy of formal education.  
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Also, this compendium showed that work-related further training is almost entirely tied to ac-

tive labor market participation; courses for unemployed individuals only play a minor role in 

the SOEP although their training is similarly work-related (in terms of trying to facilitate a re-

entry into the labor market) compared to 'normal' participants. With respect to gender differ-

ences, the descriptive disadvantage of women is insignificant after controlling for job-related 

factors. Full-time employment is associated with higher training rates, yet to a lesser degree than 

the key socio-economic determinants; this is only true for the women in the sample. Additional-

ly, working in the public sector correlates positively with training engagements, which – as al-

ready mentioned – most likely results from rather predefined employment tracks where further 

training is integral. Finally, being non-native German reduces training participation, and this 

suggests that disadvantage follows ethnic barriers which exist net of socio-economics. 

Overall, however the picture presented here with the 'usual suspects' in stratification and train-

ing research is incomplete; the subsequent three chapters incorporate a systematic longitudinal 

perspective, that looks at previous participation, attitudes and personality traits in their impacts 

on training over time in individual life courses. This expansion of the traditional approach to 

education and stratification on the one hand, and further training research on the other, pro-

vides valuable insight into the more subtle mechanisms in access to and participation in further 

training. There are limitations to the SOEP and the measurement of further training that will be 

discussed in the subsequent chapters and at the end of the dissertation; however the picture pre-

sented in this chapter helps to set the stage for the next analyses in Chapters 3, 4 and 5. It also 

provided a compendium for education and training scholars, policy makers, and anyone inter-

ested in the training landscape of Germany to reference in their future research endeavors. 
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3  T r a i n i n g  c a r e e r s .  E q u a l i z i n g  o r  p o l a r i z i n g ?  

3 . 1  I ntr odu ct ion  and  s tu dy  ov erv i ew  

Research on further training has been predominantly cross-sectional and focused on one-time 

participation, thus neglecting multiple training engagements over the life course. This chapter 

addresses this gap in empirical research and considers repeated further training events and how 

these constitute prolonged educational careers. It considers training as a path-dependent process 

that extends the educational trajectory into the labor market and across the individual life 

course. It also looks the association of further training paths, and how they connect with occupa-

tional attainment and employment biographies.  

It is almost common knowledge that low levels of education lead into low-paid, low-status jobs, 

whereas higher qualifications result in a better labor market positioning. Previous research 

shows that initial level of education, occupational status and certain employment-related factors 

are crucial determinants of participation in further training (for example Kuwan et al. 2006; Of-

ferhaus et al. 2010 or Chapter 2, Sections 2.4.2 and 2.4.4.2). In spite of – or due to – the empirical 

evidence, policies in the field of lifelong learning advocate equal access to adult learning and 

further training and promote continuous learning as a new arrangement for the life course. Life-

long learning activities should lead people to actively improve their life and labor market chanc-
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es by building and strengthening capabilities (European Council 2000). As formulated in the 

Strategic Framework for European Cooperation in Education and Training (ET2020), especially those 

disadvantaged in their initial level of schooling, meaning uncompleted or inadequately com-

pleted, should be encouraged to engage in continuous learning activities across adulthood 

(Council of the European Union 2009). Thus, policy rhetoric claims that learning activities 

throughout the life course should be equalizing, whereas the reality shows much the opposite, a 

polarization.  

Taking up the theme of continuous investment in education and learning in adulthood, this re-

search diverges from the classic approach to further training participation which sees training as 

a simple dichotomy between participation and non-participation. Instead, I capture individual 

participation as a potentially yearly recurrent event over the course of 20 years using the Ger-

man Socio-Economic Panel and employing sequence analysis methods. Comparing and con-

trasting sequences of participation in training demonstrates that there are different ideal-types 

of individual further training sequences that cluster into groups ranging from training abstainers 

to those who are serial training attendees, with two intermediate types. Furthermore, these train-

ing trajectories, conceptualized as prolonged educational careers, are highly stratified along so-

cio-economic lines of occupational status and employment biographies.  

This chapter proceeds in the following way. After introducing the framework of the sociological 

life course approach with its core concepts (3.2.1), I frame further training participation across an 

extended observation period to derive my research questions (3.2.2). A brief literature review 

gives insight into research on multiple training engagements and different adult learner types 

(3.3). The next sections portray the dataset (3.4.1), describe the construction of the central varia-

ble of training participation and the other variables of interest (3.4.2), and elaborate on the 

method of sequence analysis (3.4.3). The results are presented in Section 3.5; with a short check of 

the findings' robustness is offered in Section 3.5.4. This chapter concludes with a general discus-

sion of the empirical findings and respective interpretations, and gives an outlook on future re-

search avenues (3.6). 
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3 . 2  Con c ep tua l  f ra m ew ork :  th e  l i f e  cour se  appr oa ch  

The life course approach provides a widely used, cross-disciplinary paradigm to describe and 

investigate individuals' lives in a sociological context. Its framework is analogous to that of the 

lifespan developmental perspective prominent in psychology (for an overview, refer to Baltes et 

al. 2006; Baltes & Staudinger 1999; for an integration of both, refer to Dannefer & Daub 2009, 

Diewald & Mayer 2009, Mayer 2003, Settersten 2009, 2005; Shanahan & Porfeli 2003). 

This section gives an overview of the analytical concepts provided by the sociological life course 

approach and how some of these are useful terminological tools in the context of describing fur-

ther training participation in a longitudinal perspective. By applying the life course approach to 

the field of training, it also derives the main research questions of this chapter Does training par-

ticipation constitute a prolonged educational career? and if so How do these different educational careers 

pattern over the adult working life and link to labor market participation?  

3.2.1  Key constructs and topics  

In the following, I will introduce the core constructs associated with the life course framework. 

First, I sketch how the approach perceives the relationship of individual and society. I then elab-

orate on the importance of time within the framework and why it is crucial to differentiate be-

tween different effects associated with time. After discussing two core constructs from the con-

ceptual-theoretical discourse, transitions and trajectories, I introduce other terminology which 

does not directly originate from this approach but is associated with it in a broader discussion; 

here, I focus on the idea of path-dependency, and the production of cumulative advantage and 

cumulative disadvantage.  

3.2.1.1 The relationship of structure and agency 

Life course sociology can be differentiated into two strands with respect to how changes come 

about. This distinction gets to the core of the question what prevails in bringing about change, 

the individual or the society, which is a fundamental problem in sociological theory. The life 

course approach traditionally frames it as the agency-structure debate. One tradition, seen in the 

North American scholarship, tends to focus on the individual and assumes that the life course is 

largely shaped by individual decisions and actions (for example Elder 2009; Elder & Giele 2009; 
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Elder et al. 2006), whereas the European strand is 'over-structured' with its primary focus on 

institutions, like social control norms or welfare state regulations (for example Heinz 1978; Kohli 

1985; Mayer & Müller 1986); for a comparative perspective see Leisering (2003) or Marshall and 

Mueller (2003). Yet, the life course approach has overcome this distinction in the concept of agen-

cy within structure and thus "explicitly seeks to understand how individuals set goals, take ac-

tion, and create meaning within – and often despite – the parameters of social settings" (Setter-

sten & Gannon 2009: 456-457). The individual is understood to be embedded in a macro-social 

structure which is shaped by political, societal and economic conditions particular to the histori-

cal time (also see Elder's seminal work on the Children of the Great Depression, 1974). Individual 

life choices happen "within institutional resources and constraints" (Heinz et al. 2009: 21). Hence, 

"the characteristics of and processes in [these] social settings interact with the characteristics, ca-

pacities and actions of individuals" (Settersten & Gannon 2009: 457; italics in the original). This is 

also reflected in Gidden's theory of structuration (1984) as it highlights the interrelationship and 

interdependence of individual agency and structure. The notion of agency within structure pro-

vides a general understanding of how individuals actively shape and construct their lives within 

the boundaries set by societal institutions and the broader historical context which again active-

ly shape them (also Elder 2009); in turn, life courses and especially life course changes also im-

pact economic, political or cultural conditions on the societal macro-level (for the micro-macro 

link, see also Coleman 1986).  

Participation in further training is best explained by agency within structure. Individuals may be 

willing or unwilling to train and thus decide to participate or decide against it. However, their 

choices are normally impacted, facilitated or constrained, by contextual factors. In what they 

phrase as the bounded agency model, Rubenson and Desjardins (2009) highlight the role of the 

state in fostering structural conditions and constructing targeted policy measures to enhance 

participation in learning activities across adulthood. For work-related further training the labor 

market serves as a framework that both enhances and limits training possibilities, regardless of 

individual disposition and motivation. Thus, training participation is a conflux of individual 

will and structural opportunities and constraints. 
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3.2.1.2 Age, cohort and period effects 

The life course approach is not only contextual but also temporal; it recognizes the importance 

of time (Abbott 2001) and accounts for development and change over time. An individual expe-

riences time and the respective effects of time in three fundamentally different ways. Age effects 

refer to intraindividual change people experience as they grow older; these can be related to 

biological aging and age-specific changes in role expectations. In contrast to that, cohort effects 

denote interindividual variation between people from different cohorts. Its most straightforward 

form is the birth cohort; growing up with similar values and circumstances in the formative pe-

riod produces systematic differences between cohorts, which remain when cohorts successively 

age. Certain changes in the environment (also sudden external shocks) confront the entire popu-

lation from time to time and these are labeled period effects.  

Despite clarity in the conceptual distinction between the effects, empirical life course research, 

struggles with disentangling the respective impact of age, cohort and period (Mayer & Huinink 

1990; Palmore 1978). The "problem of separating [… the] effects is often ignored, which leads to 

highly dubious, if not clearly fallacious, conclusions" (Palmore 1978: 282). Although researchers 

are far from perfectly delineating each effect, advancements in statistical analysis have provided 

even more tools to tackle this issue (for example O'Brien 2000; Rodgers 1982; Yang et al. 2008).  

In the proceeding work, further training participation is seen as a potential product of all three 

effects. Chronological age from a certain point onwards – meaning after completing compulsory 

schooling and entering the labor market – opens the door for employment-related further train-

ing which varies in intensity for different age groups (for cross-sectional empirical evidence, 

refer back to Chapter 2.4.2.1 and 2.4.4.2). While age is a factor for the availability, ability and will-

ingness to train, birth cohorts constitute different labor market and training contexts and differ-

ent time periods, like the German reunification or to a lesser extent, the introduction of educa-

tion vouchers (Bildungsgutscheine) impact training chances for the entire population.  

3.2.1.3 Transitions, trajectories, turning points and careers 

As just mentioned, with the individual aging, s/he passes through various stages of life and 

experiences events which are age-graded and particular to these stages. Thus, the life course 

"consists of interlocking trajectories […] across the life span that are marked by sequences of […] 

social transitions" (Elder & O'Rand 2009: 431; italics added). Trajectories are understood as longi-
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tudinal patterns of the sequential and more or less regular ordering of events in various life do-

mains (for instance education, employment and family formation).17 Transitions are changes in 

an individual's state of being (for instance in education, the labor market, and partnership), and 

these transitions are the constitutional elements of life course trajectories, thus embedded within 

(Elder 1985). Thus, according to Elder, trajectories have a conceptual priority over transitions; 

this catalyzed a debate on how these concepts are interrelated (for a critical reflection see Sack-

mann & Wingens 2003; Wingens & Reiter 2011). Yet, some transitions are more consequential 

than others and represent radical shifts. Therefore, these are termed turning points. They "redi-

rect paths and interrupt well-planned and structured life cycles" (Abbott 1997: 88) and thus al-

low for new opportunities and behavioral patterns thereafter (Shanahan & Macmillan 2008). In 

this context, Shanahan and Porfeli (2006) discuss chance (sic!) events when referring to unlikely 

occurrences that could transform and reverse conventional life course trajectories. However, the 

significance of a turning point or change event may only unfold over time in its predominantly 

subjective understanding.  

Abbott (1990) introduces the concept of a career into the theoretical-conceptual life course debate. 

Commonly, careers imply a general course or progression, and are often used synonymously 

and interchangeably with trajectories. Thus, careers reflect a "series of choices or forced transi-

tions that individuals make over a life span" (Fouad 2007: 544). Despite Abbott's neutral concep-

tualization, it is most widely used with a work-related connotation (Rosenfeld 1992; Slocum 

1966; Spenner et al. 1982; Spilerman 1977), and has also been extended into the field of educa-

tional attainment (Breen & Jonsson 2000; Gamoran 1996; Kerckhoff 2001; Pallas 2006). Also 

Hillmert and Jacob (2010), building on work by Boudon (1974) and Mare (1980) conceptualize 

the process of educational attainment as a career, a sequence of successive transitions where 

entering the next higher level is conditional on prior successful completion; graduation from 

university is understood as an extended educational career. However, the authors only consider 

formal schooling, whereas I argue that the educational career is prolonged into the labor market, 

where it continues with engagements in work-related further training. This depicts the prolonged 

educational career conceptualized from a life course perspective.  

                                                      
17 Pallas (2006) differentiates between trajectories and pathways. "A trajectory is an attribute of an individual, whereas 
a pathway is an attribute of a social system." (Pallas 2006: 167-168). Pathways on a more meta-level provide the (insti-
tutional) framework of social positions with respective constraints and opportunities, which structure the direction 
the individual life can take. Yet, often pathways and trajectories are used as synonyms.  
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Generally speaking, the classic approach to life course (for instance Kohli 1985) comprehends it 

as a tripartite system with the major transitions from childhood to working age adulthood to 

retirement age. Nowadays trajectories and respective transitions tend to be more diverse due to 

changes in institutional settings, the decline of age-graded norms and expectations, and general 

processes toward individualization with increasing choice options (Beck 1986) which led to a de-

standardization of life course patterns (Kohli 2007). Thus, variation is found at the transition and 

within the trajectory (for empirical examples, refer to Fasang 2010 or Zähle et al. 2009 for retire-

ment sequences, and Brzinsky-Fay 2007 for school-to-work transitions). Therefore, education 

and training careers are also intricate, multidirectional (given turning points), and sometimes a 

product of random events. In the empirical section of this chapter I give insight on how training 

trajectories unfold over time and result in complex and highly diverse participation patterns.  

3.2.1.4 Path-dependency and cumulative advantage/ disadvantage 

Usually, sequences of life events and careers are understood to be memory-endowed (Sackmann 

& Wingens 2003), meaning that events and transitions are not independent but contingent on 

the experience of previous events and transitions. The relationship between and the "interde-

pendence of the past, the present, and the future" (Heinz et al. 2009: 16) is generally referred to 

as path-dependency. Through "reciprocal continuity" (Shanahan & Macmillan 2008: 76; italics in the 

original), timing and ordering of early life events have the potential to facilitate or constrain later 

life events and life outcomes; early life course advantages anchor a lifetime trajectory of ad-

vantage where the impact of early positive events increases across the life course (Elmand & 

O'Rand 2007; O'Rand 2000, 2002). "At a structural level, achievements in earlier structural con-

texts regulate the access to new contexts of achievement. […] At the individual level, earlier 

achievements enhance self-selection processes via mechanisms related to self-esteem […] and 

reinforced achievement motivation. Thus, structural allocation and self-selection processes en-

hance intraindividual stability and interindividual heterogeneity over time." (O'Rand 2000: 7). 

Small initial differences may thus result in larger ones over the life course; yet already large dis-

parities may even become more substantial over time. This brings in the concept of cumulative 

advantage/disadvantage which is often used to explain growing social inequality by saying that 

the current status has a direct causal effect on future statuses; not to mention that advantages in 

one life domain are also associated with a better standing in other areas of life (for a review see 

DiPrete & Eirich 2006). This is also described either as a virtuous (upward) or vicious (down-
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ward) spiral (White 2012: 172) or illustrated through the prominent Matthew Effect (originally 

Merton 1968; for the application in various research areas, see Rigney 2010); in a rather colloqui-

al phrasing, it states that the rich get richer while the poor get poorer.18  

Certainly with different objectives, a similar argument is put forth in human capital theory 

(Becker 1962, 1964; Mincer 1958). In order to maximize certain outcomes, individuals invest in 

education. In the classic approach human capital predominantly refers to initial schooling and 

professional work experience; further training activities are not systematically considered 

(Psacharopoulos 1981; Buchmann et al. 1999).19 A rational actor will continue investing in 

his/her human capital stock until the marginal investment costs exceed the net present value of 

expected marginal returns. Further training, like initial education, increases the potential of a 

given individual to create value in the economic market and that productive capacity forms the 

basis for the distribution of income and occupational status, which in turn constitute key com-

ponents of social stratification. Thus, education results in the advancing and advantaging of 

those who heavily invest in their human capital, whereas those who invest little are more likely 

to experience (cumulative) disadvantage. More so, educational investment clearly is path-

dependent on parental education and socio-economic background (for example Breen & Luijkx 

2004; Breen & Jonsson 2005; contributions in Shavit & Blossfeld 1993), which further extends 

cumulative advantage/disadvantage across generations.  

3.2.2  Further training in a l i fe course perspe ctive:  research questions  

This section integrates life course concepts into the field of further training. In this context, path-

dependency and cumulative advantage/disadvantage show how life course sociology can fruit-

fully be applied to training research and how this helps further understandings of work-related 

educational investments over the course of life. Note, all research questions that will be formu-

lated in this section do not imply any causal relationships but mere associations.  

                                                      
18 In the biblical gospel of Matthew (25: 29): For unto every one that hath shall be given and he shall have abundance; 
but from him that hath not shall be taken away even that which he hath (taken from Dannefer 1987: 216).  
19 In a very strict understanding of human capital theory, investments in further training would not be necessary as a 
perfectly rational actor makes decisions based on perfect information; thus s/he would anticipate, for example how 
much education is necessary to perform a certain job, knowing that requirements would not change over time (Becker 
& Hecken 2008). 
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Further training is often considered as the fourth pillar in education (besides elementary, sec-

ondary and post-secondary or tertiary). However, rarely it is understood as part of the educa-

tional trajectory. Yet, the educational trajectory is not confined to formal schooling. I argue that 

this trajectory extends beyond post-compulsory schooling and continues across the individual 

life course with multiple re-entries,20 also meaning transitions in and out of further training, 

which is crucial in the context of lifelong learning (see also Chapter 2.1.1). Therefore, I have de-

veloped a research design to investigate recurring yearly training participation over an extended 

period of the individual life course. Generally, I assume that individuals will have clear but dis-

tinct patterns of further training participation, which constitute different types of prolonged edu-

cational careers. Using discriminatory cluster analysis of individual career sequences, I expect a 

coherent typology to emerge that characterizes different life courses trajectories based on vary-

ing degrees of training. Between the extreme ends of never-participants and always-participants 

I anticipate a sufficiently small number of groups, which are meaningfully different within their 

training trajectories which would translate into life course differences and stratification. Empiri-

cal research in general and this chapter in particular will develop a better, more refined picture 

by differentiating further training based on the frequency of training incidences as it is not simp-

ly 'black or white'.  

Based on the life course perspective, I hypothesize that educational processes in adulthood are a 

response to earlier attainment and extensions of prior educational pathways. Thus, I postulate 

prolonged educational careers will show two-fold path-dependency. On one hand further training 

participation is contingent on previous educational experiences, meaning that those who start 

with higher levels of formal education will follow path-dependent tracks towards more further 

training, while those with low educational attainment continue onto trajectories with no or in-

frequent training engagements. A rivaling assumption is possible here especially for the low-

qualified: further training may serve as a substitute for lack or inadequacy of initial education, 

which may reverse the negative educational trajectory by constituting a turning point in the ed-

ucational career and life course. On the other hand, I expect training-inherent path-dependency 

with participation in further training facilitating participation in more further training leading to 

more polarization than equalization across individuals.  
                                                      
20 Also, leaving the education system is not terminal; re-entering school has become an option within the educational 
trajectory, and offers the possibility of redirecting unsuccessful educational careers through second-chance education 
(see for example Jacob & Weis 2011). However, these educational activities go beyond the scope of this dissertation.  
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Additionally, more training participation is associated with certain occupational biographies 

and characteristics. Here, I assume a cumulative advantage effect where further training partici-

pants and especially those who recurrently train, report a more advantageous positioning with-

in the occupational hierarchy and more continuous employment histories. In contrast to that, 

rare or non-participants are supposed to have less favorable standing in terms of class and work, 

which is expressed in a cumulative disadvantage effect.  

3 . 3  P r evi ou s  r e s ea r ch  

This chapter tries to uncover different patterns of training participation over the life course. As 

already mentioned, the field of further training is dominated by cross-sectional research and 

studies only focusing on one single event of training. Therefore, I cannot build on a substantive 

basis of previous literature and respective findings but will take a more exploratory approach.  

Few researchers consider the frequency of further training or earlier involvements in training. In 

their study, Schröder et al. (2004) consider previous experience with further training when de-

scribing current training non-participants; over 40 percent have either never experienced train-

ing before or only participated sporadically, while only 16 percent report regular training partic-

ipation. Also Lang (2012) differentiates between regular and infrequent training participants and 

compares them to non-participants in a study on how training impacts perceived job security 

and wage increase. With respect to income effects, for instance Arulampalam and Booth (2001), 

Büchel und Pannenberg (2004), and Strauß and Leuze (2013) look at the impact of cumulative 

training events (over a short period of time). 

To the best of my knowledge, only a study by Tuijnman (1989) looks at recurrent participation in 

adult education for Swedish men across three different intervals of their life courses (ages 30-35, 

36-43 and 44-56). He finds that around a quarter of the sample never experienced any educa-

tional activity in adulthood; however, those who engaged in adult learning early on, continued 

to do so in the later observed phases. He shows evidence of educational path-dependency as 

participation is clearly influenced by the initial level of education with those having lower de-

grees being disproportionally represented among those never receiving any adult education. 

Also, individual socio-economic status is higher for groups reporting an increasing number of 
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adult education incidences, which goes in line with my argument of cumulating advantages. 

Despite this exception, research does not systematically take previous participation, especially 

whole training careers, into consideration in mapping life course training participation as an 

object of analysis.  

Another strand of research focusses on typology building and descriptive differences between 

respective learner types.21 Snape et al. (2004) for instance, look at participation patterns in formal 

and non-formal adult education over two time points and find four major types: long-term learn-

ers who report training in both waves, lapsed learners who only engage in learning during the 

first observation, and new learners participating for the first time in the second survey; whereas 

non-learners never engage in adult learning. Those with recurrent learning experiences constitute 

the largest share in their sample with almost two-thirds, whereas only one out of 5 is a never-

participant and of those, 65 percent are female, while for the other three participant categories 

the gender ratio is balanced. Also, the largest share of the non-learners is aged over 60 years, and 

younger age groups are more likely to be among the long-term learners; for the other two types, 

the age distribution is almost equal. With respect to educational background, Snape and col-

leagues show that a large proportion of lapsed (66 percent), new (72 percent) and non-learners 

(84 percent) has left school early; less than half of the long-term learners finished schooling be-

fore the age of 16. One-third of them left formal education after the age of 19; however, this 

share is declining for the irregular participants and only 5 percent for those never attending 

adult learning. The socio-economic divide is more pronounced when it comes to the occupation-

al status background. Long-term learners are more likely to hold managerial and other high sta-

tus positions, while the share declines for the groups reporting less or no learning engagements. 

In contrast, two-thirds of the non-learners come from working or routine working class back-

grounds, which is only true for 50 percent of the irregular learners and for less than 30 percent of 

those continuously participating in adult education. Also, almost 80 percent of the non- versus 

only a quarter of the long-term learners are not in any form of paid employment. Although the 

                                                      
21 A rather specific niche in training research considers different social milieus. Considering these as a kind of typolo-
gy, for example, Bremer (2007, 2006) and Tippelt (2006) describe differences in respect to training participation, pref-
erences and motivations. Generally, training varies in significance for these milieus; the established consider the inte-
gration of work and training as a given, support informal learning activities and favor private providers, post-
materialists prefer training for personal growth and development, the traditional milieu shows a preference of acquir-
ing specific skills and knowledge, while the hedonists have little interest in formalized further training but favor web-
based learning.  
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authors do not refer to educational path-dependency and cumulative advantage/disadvantage, 

it is clear that their results well align with the life course concepts.  

Similarly, Jamieson and Adshead (2007) and Jamieson (2012) consider patterns of formal study 

activities over 11 years. Although they focus primarily on middle-aged and older adults, they 

differentiate ongoing students with continuous learning engagements from intermittent students 

who participate in adult learning rather irregularly, and one-off students only report a single inci-

dent of adult education. After a long time of non-participation, resumers continue learning after 

enrolling into adult study. Morrell et al. (2005) take a different approach; when building their 

typology within adult education they consider differences in learner motivation. They use age as 

their central demarcation line; the group of older adult learners splits into serial attenders who 

show a consistent participation pattern and do so predominantly because they want to stay ac-

tive and improve themselves, and escapees, who use "learning as a social outlet and a respite 

from loneliness or stress" (Morrell at al. 2005: 5). The younger group is also split along their rea-

sons to participate; while one of these groups predominantly mentioned progression motives 

and aim at increasing their level of qualification, the other seeks to increase their self-confidence 

as a by-product of adult education.  

Although the previous studies deal with participation in formal adult education over shorter 

time spans, they have only scratched the surface of training begetting more training and the dif-

ferentiation within educational careers types. The research presented in this chapter makes a 

major contribution to this literature and to the overall field of training research by looking at a 

period of 20 years in the life courses of German individuals and developing a trainee typology 

solely based on recurrent (non-)participation in further training; this typology exists independ-

ent of demographics and socio-economics, yet it associates with these measures. 

3 . 4  Da ta ,  mea sur emen ts  and  me thod  

This section gives an overview of how further training is measured in order to depict prolonged 

educational careers. It first introduces the dataset used and then elaborates on the construction 

of the central variable of yearly further training participation across an observation window of 
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20 years. After describing other variables of interest, it gives insight into the sequence analysis 

method employed here. 

3.4.1  Data: German Socio-Economic Panel  

The data are drawn from the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP v25).22 The SOEP is a longi-

tudinal individual-level survey, which started in 1984 with a representative random sample of 

the West German population. After reunification, the sampling framework was extended to 

Eastern Germany with an additional sample covering the migrant population. In order to main-

tain a high number of respondents, a general refresher sample was introduced in 2000. Up to its 

most recently published wave, the SOEP comprises information on nearly 11,000 private house-

holds and 23,000 individuals (also see Wagner et al. 2007). Especially with respect to education 

and labor market participation, the SOEP offers rich data. It provides information on the timing 

and level of educational attainment, transitions between different states of labor force participa-

tion (for instance, employment, unemployment and inactivity) and data on the characteristics of 

each of these states (for example, type of contract, working hours, level of qualification require-

ments, income and benefits, social security assistance, maternity leave). Additionally, the SOEP 

records detailed education and employment activities in a retrospective monthly calendar (art-

kalen-file); also, through a special biographical questionnaire, the SOEP features individual life 

history information from the time before the respondent entered the study (pbiospe-file); for 

more information refer to the documentation of the SOEP group (2012).  

In order to look at prolonged educational careers in a life course perspective, I constructed a 

dataset which spans a large time frame. Thus, I use a 20-year observation window from 1989 to 

2008, which is almost the longest possible for this research matter (see also Section 3.4.2.1 for 

more details on the central question of further training). I restrict my sample (N = 2,031) to the 

population of western Germany in order to preserve this long timespan as easterners only joined 

the SOEP after reunification; also right after that, rates of further training participation in eastern 

Germany were considerably high as they had to catch up with general qualification standards 

and skill requirements in the former West (Grund & Martin 2012), creating a biasing period ef-

fect. Although this may not fully remove the biasing effect of reunification for the former West 
                                                      
22 SOEP v25, 2009, doi:10.5684/soep.v25 
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German population, it at least reduces it dramatically along with any other potential 'noise' in 

my sample due to socialization or structural characteristics that may result from differences be-

tween former East and West Germany. There also may be some issues associated with the age 

range covered; sample members are between 17 and 45 years old at the first time of observation 

in 1989, and between 36 and 64 in 2008; thus they are observed in very different stages of their 

life courses, some at the beginning of their labor market participation, others after already hav-

ing experienced a sizeable amount of their employment careers. This will blur the age effect of 

training, as it is not possible to detect age-graded participation patterns (see for example Offer-

haus et al. 2010 or previous Chapter 2.4.2.1 and 2.4.4.3).23 Yet, I would face a serious case number 

problem if I wanted to observe only individuals starting at the same age over such a long time 

span; I will account for these issues when interpreting my findings with appropriate levels of 

caution.  

3.4.2  Variables and measurements  

In the next section, I describe my central measure of further training participation in how it was 

constructed to reflect multiple engagements in training over the life course.  

3.4.2.1 Core variable: further training participation 

Compared to other datasets (see also Chapter 2.3.2), the SOEP spans a long timeframe which is 

suitable for investigating training participation in a longitudinal, life course perspective. It fea-

tures five special modules on further training; in 1989, 1993, 2000, 2004 and 2008 it asks retro-

spectively if the respondent had attended any further training course in the past three years (see 

Figure 20). For each wave training participants should also provide additional information on 

the past courses they have taken; the SOEP gives the option to do so for the three most recent (or 

if applicable ongoing) training activities. Yet, as Figure 20 also shows, the starting point of some 

                                                      
23 As previously said, disentangling age, cohort and period effects is rather difficult in empirical research. To get clos-
er to the age effect, I set up the data from the respective timespan (1989-2008) as an unbalanced panel and pool all the 
training events happening at a certain age regardless of when they appear in the SOEP chronology. Appendix Figure 
B 1 shows the results: training likelihood increases in young age (20-25) but stays rather stable between 18 and 19 
percent across prime working age. From 50 years onwards, training rates vary slightly more, although results for 
respondents aged 60 and older should only be seen with caution as case numbers are particularly low in this group; 
presumably, these respondents are a highly selective group as they are still actively participation in the labor market 
at an age where a large share of individuals already has retired early. However, it is not possible here to uncover 
possible period and cohort effects.  
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courses dates back far beyond the three-year observation window targeted in the training mod-

ule.24 

Figure 20 Survey structure regarding further training questions in the SOEP 

 
Black lines refer to three year time span actually asked for; grey dotted lines refer to actual reported training years 

Additional further training information can be gathered in two other SOEP questions (see also 

Chapter 2.3.1.2). (1) Besides information on the respondent's employment history, the previously 

mentioned calendar provides month-by-month data on training; however, only since 2000 (thus 

information regarding 1999), further training, retraining and professional further education can be 

distinguished from first-time company training and apprenticeship, which were prior to that, 

lumped together as vocational training, education and retraining. I collapse monthly into yearly 

information. (2) The question Are you currently in some sort of education? targets predominantly 

formal education; yet one answer subsection addressed participation in further training (profes-

sional or vocational retraining; further education in your profession; professional rehabilitation; general or 

political further education) at the time of the survey.  

For the subsequent analysis, I use all the mentioned questions to construct a comprehensive 

measure that indicates yearly training participation in the best possible way.25 Yet, restrictions 

apply as this measure may underestimate training participation because information is only 

available for the most recent three courses, which may all have happened in the same year; also, 

                                                      
24 Note that this is not only due to course duration. The SOEP asks for the length of the training courses, yet the re-
spective questions differ between the waves; it is open-ended in the 2000s, whereas in the two earlier years it is cate-
gorical, which may limit the precision of course duration. This is problematic when trying to disentangle whether the 
course is still ongoing, thus rightful to be mentioned in the training module. Also, unfortunately, some respondents 
do not stick to the guidelines and seemingly report whatever courses they remember regardless of duration. Here, 
these inconsistencies may be of minor importance, yet they will become more problematic in regard to the construc-
tion of an appropriate measure of lifelong training participation.  
25 In order to maintain a reasonable number of cases, I do not consider training participation before 1989. Based on the 
information for the course starting year, training careers could be traced back to almost the start of the SOEP; howev-
er, extending the window of observation would go in hand with a rapidly declining sample size. 
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course duration is not taken into account, so a three-day course is reported the same way as a 

six-week course.26 On a more general note, training information across the different SOEP 

sources is sometimes inconsistent; respondents list training participation in the calendar but do 

not answer the further training module accordingly or they report that their training courses 

have started in a given year which then does not show up in the calendar. Although these in-

consistencies concern only very few individuals, I tried to impute any missing information 

based the other available training data. 

Table 10 below gives an overview of how participation in further training differs in the various 

SOEP questions. Reported training rates are highest in the five special modules, which is not 

surprising as they cover multiple years. Breaking these down based on the information concern-

ing the starting date of the three most recent courses, gives a more differentiated picture. Here, 

training rates are highest in the year prior to the detailed modules and decline across the years 

before that; this goes in line with the previous concern about underestimating training but may 

also reflect a recency effect (Greene 1986). Due to the timing of the survey, meaning the larger 

gap between 1993 and 2000 (see Figure 20), the mid-1990ies are not fully covered. Despite few 

respondents reporting courses starting in that time period, 1994 is not represented. Respective 

training participation can only be approximated through the other training questions in the 

SOEP. Not more than three percent of the respondents report training participation right at the 

time of the survey; these training rates slowly decline over the years, similarly also in the infor-

mation from the event calendar, which may hint towards a possible age effect with the oldest 

birth cohort having already entered early retirement which makes them ineligible for the most 

frequently reported form of work-related training.  

                                                      
26 I deliberately do not include information on the course duration for two reasons. First, as already mentioned, course 
length is measured differently across the five detailed training modules with questions asking the exact length in 
days, weeks and months in the 2000s, while in 1989 and 1993 answer categories are categorical (just one day, up to 
one week, up to one month, up to three months, up to one year, up to two years, more than two years). Second, the 
coding of respective days, weeks and months seems to be somewhat inconsistent from 2000 onwards; for a number of 
respondents in the data file it remains unclear, whether the time information has already been added together or still 
has to be complemented.  
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Table 10 Frequency of further training incidences from different SOEP questions, in percent 

  
FET  

modules 
Course  

information 
Calendar 

information 
Currently 

in FET 
Combined 

information 
1989 22.9 6.9 2.0 8.3 
1990 5.4 2.7 7.7 
1991 10.7 2.7 12.7 
1992 17.6 2.2 18.8 
1993 24.6 6.2 2.7 8.2 
1994 0.0 2.6 2.6 
1995 0.2 2.3 2.4 
1996 0.4 1.9 2.3 
1997 5.6 2.3 7.6 
1998 11.7 1.7 13.0 
1999 19.9 3.0 2.0 22.4 
2000 27.2 3.8 2.8 2.2 7.4 
2001 5.8 2.0 1.9 9.6 
2002 11.5 2.4 1.8 14.5 
2003 18.5 2.5 1.6 20.7 
2004 24.6 3.6 2.1 1.7 6.1 
2005 4.0 1.8 1.4 7.1 
2006 9.1 1.3 0.8 11.2 
2007 17.3 1.4 1.0 19.2 
2008 22.9 6.7 1.6 0.8 7.3 

SOEP 1989-2009, own calculations 

Despite possible limitations associated with underestimating yearly training participation, the 

measure presented here gives a far more refined understanding of educational careers in further 

training compared to using only the five training modules as they are. Thus, it serves as the best 

possible way to identify and describe different participation patterns.  

3.4.2.2 Other variables of interest 

Although there is no strict logic of dependent and independent variables in this research, I use 

certain individual characteristics to describe how long-term training patterns vary accordingly. 

In many ways, training could be seen as an independent marker of stratification and cumulative 

advantage/disadvantage in a path-dependent setting, or it could be a result of stratification pro-

cesses. Of course, training and socio-economic variables should reciprocally affect each other; 

yet, I choose further training as the starting point of my analysis, and deduce outcomes from 

there.  
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Given plenty of empirical evidence for gendered life courses and employment biographies 

(Brückner 2004; Falk 2005; Krüger 2001) I consider differences between men and women. With 

respect to the aforementioned difficulties when it comes to distinguishing age, cohort and peri-

od effects, and as the age variation in my sample spans almost 30 years, I use three birth cohorts 

(born between 1944-1953, 1954-1963, and 1964-1972) to account for differences in their age-

graded careers in training. Although I do not observe an individual's full life course, I can cap-

ture three different phases with the youngest cohort being at the early stages of their employ-

ment careers, the middle one in their prime career phase, while the oldest are slowly fading out 

of employment.  

Educational background and occupational status are key factors in social stratification research; 

a large body of literature also shows that they are associated with one-time further training par-

ticipation where higher educated and those in higher status positions are more likely to experi-

ence training (see Chapter 2.4.2.2 and 2.4.4.2 or for example Büchel & Pannenberg 2004; Kuwan et 

al. 2006; Offerhaus et al. 2010); similarly, as hypothesized through path-dependency and cumu-

lative advantage/disadvantage these respective groups are more likely to have prolonged edu-

cational careers and more favorable employment histories. I capture the respondent's educational 

level in a re-classification of the CASMIN (Comparative Analysis of Social Mobility in Industrial 

Nations) scheme.27 Here, I use the highest level of education obtained over the 20 year time pe-

riod. Some of the sample (less than 10 percent) report a change in their educational background 

from the first to the last year in my observation window, which means that a certain number of 

people may have acquired more formal education after they had participated in training. I cross-

checked that the change in educational level is not associated with, meaning the result of further 

training; mostly it is an effect of reporting issues.28 Capturing the respondent's occupational status 

measured in terms of the Erikson-Goldthorpe-Portocarero (EGP) class scheme (Erikson et al. 

1979)29 is more complicated as it changes quite a number of times over the observation years; 

                                                      
27 CASMIN re-classification for low = 1a (inadequately completed), 1b (compulsory elementary education), 1c (1b + 
basic vocational qualification); intermediate = 2b (secondary intermediate general), 2a (secondary intermediate voca-
tional), 2c_gen (full general maturity), 2c_voc (full vocational maturity); high = 3a (lower tertiary), 3b (higher tertiary). 
28 Normally, the SOEP asks about educational attainment in the first interview once the respondent has entered the 
survey; after that, the level of education is only recorded if it had changed due to additional schooling. In 2000, the 
question regarding the initial level of education was addressed to the entire survey population and quite a number of 
people respond differently (in both directions) which may have caused some of this change (Lohmann et al. 2008).  
29 EGP re-classification for service class = I (higher grade professional), II (lower grade professional); intermediate = IIIa 
(higher grade routine non-manual), V (lower technical/manual supervisory); working class = IIIb (lower grade routine 
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thus, I use the class rank in which the respondent spent most of his/her time in (i.e. mode; when 

two categories tie, I chose the higher one). As I am only describing the educational and occupa-

tional composition of different educational career types, and not claiming to identify causality, 

this seems to be a rather viable solution.30  

When it comes to describing whether prolonged educational careers are accompanied by cumu-

latively advantageous (continuous) or disadvantageous (discontinuous) labor force participa-

tion, I use monthly information on a variety of employment states which are provided in the cal-

endar data (artkalen-file) for the years 1989 until the end of 2007 (229 months). In order to reduce 

complexity, I distinguish between full-time (including second job), part-time and marginal em-

ployment (mini job, short working hours); additionally, I account for unemployment, inactivity 

(maternity leave, military or community service, home-maker) and other activity (for instance, 

gaps, participation in any kind of formal education, vacation, illness and not further specified 

other activity). As participants are supposed to list all their activities for each month, overlap-

ping categories are possible for which I develop a detailed recoding scheme. For instance, some-

one who reports to be unemployed and in a full-time job for a given month will be considered 

full-time employed whereas someone who checks both unemployment and inactivity is catego-

rized as jobless.31  

Figure 21 provides a visual reference for the way I measure training over sequences of time. It 

starts with various demographic and socio-economic inputs and then measures training partici-

pation (grey dashed box) over time considering how this fluctuates and follows a path through 

occupational status and the employment career in general. 

                                                                                                                                                                            
non-manual), VI (skilled manual); routine working class = VIIa (semi-unskilled manual), VIIb (farm workers); self-
employed = IVa (small employers), IVb (independent), IVc (farm managers). 
30 In order to properly address potential issues with changing educational and occupational variables over the years, I 
considered other ways of describing the career clusters, for example attainment and status reported in first compared 
to the last year of observation and the highest status rank achieved. Although result did not change considerably, I 
argue that my approach of choosing the highest level of education and the mode for occupational status is most ap-
propriate.  
31 A detailed recoding scheme can be obtained from the author.  
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Figure 21 Visualization of empirical measurement 

 

3.4.3  Method: Sequence analysis  

Generally, life course research has been widely criticized for focusing too much on single transi-

tions instead of recognizing the endogenous causal relationship inherent in the life course (May-

er 1990). As this chapter tries to uncover prolonged educational careers in further training, a 

statistical approach is needed which accounts for this longitudinal perspective. Sequence analy-

sis appears to be an adequate method in order to analyze the life course as a whole (for example 

Abbott & Tsay 2000; Aisenbrey & Fasang 2009; Brüderl & Scherer 2004; MacIndoe & Abbott 

2004; critical Wu 2000); it is especially suited because it "can bring the trajectory, the actual 

'course' back into […] the life course" and thus "reduces the [theoretical-conceptual] imbalance 

between the core concepts of transitions and trajectories" (Aisenbrey & Fasang 2010: 422), which 

I addressed in Section 3.2.1.3. Thus, sequence analysis offers a complementary tool to event his-

tory analysis (for instance Blossfeld & Rohwer 2002; Mayer & Tuma 1990) which has been used 

in life course research predominantly so far, and focuses on the occurrence of single transitions 

or events. Sequence analysis, originally used in molecular biology to detect similarities in the 

nucleotide structure of the human DNA, has also found application in the social sciences in re-

cent years. Here, it was employed to investigate and illustrate a number of (often unusual) top-

ics, like for example the sequence of dance steps (Abbott & Forrest 1986), lynching histories in 

the US post-civil war era (Stovel 2001), and career patterns for 18th century German musicians 

(Abbott & Hrycak 1990), for women in executive positions (Blair-Loy 1999) or for immigrants 

employed in Germany (Kogan 2007).  

Sequence analysis typically addresses the question of how (social) processes are temporarily 

structured and whether events and transitions from one state to another occur in a particular 
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order. Disjunct states are differentiated which in turn add up in their particular order to distinct 

sequences; however, the more states are distinguished the more complex the resulting sequences 

will be. In order to uncover similarities and regularities among these sequences, the analytical 

procedure normally is carried out in two steps.  

First, optimal matching analysis compares the sequences in the sample with each other in respect 

to how alike they are (Aisenbrey 2000). For this, an algorithm calculates how 'costly' it would be 

to transform a specific sequence into another. Thus, the more operations needed to achieve the 

transformation, the more distant they are and the higher the dissimilarity between the two re-

spective sequences (Abbott & Tsay 2000). Two ways of transformation are possible: substitution 

and insertion/deletion (so-called indel). "While substitution is quite straightforward, the aim of 

the [latter] procedure is to allow detecting equal statuses or patterns staggered through the se-

quences." (Kogan 2007: 495). The specification of the transformation costs is based on theoretical 

assumptions about the hierarchical order of the particular states; however, this procedure is 

highly criticized for being rather arbitrary. To enhance this, recent advancements in sequence 

analysis suggest determining the sample-specific substitution costs based on the frequency of 

observed transitions from one state to another (Aisenbrey & Fasang 2010).32  

In a second step, a cluster analysis can be performed on the optimal matching output matrix. The 

matrix is analyzed based on dissimilarity scores generated in the previous step. Statistically 

speaking, there is no ideal or 'correct' number of resulting clusters as different cut-off rules exist; 

one through the maximum number of cases (here 2,031) could be extracted as clusters (Milligan 

& Cooper 1985). However, there are tested methods for determining how many clusters are 

most appropriate. The first is to look at a dendogram which demonstrates where large gaps exist 

between the different numbers of clusters; the longer the gaps, the higher the dissimilarity. 

When sets of clusters have short gaps, then either solution is theoretically appropriate, as they 

do not provide considerably more information about the cluster uniqueness in the data. Other 

methods assess the cluster solutions. In particular two, Caliński-Harabasz and Duda-Hart, stood 

the test of simulation research in most often identifying empirical clusters within data (Hardy 

1996). Also, there are trade-off issues related to the level of homogeneity within (and heteroge-

                                                      
32 The updated version of the sq.ado for Stata allows for these new options when defining a substitution cost matrix 
(meanprobdistance, minprobdistance and maxprobdistance). For the general usage of the sq.ado, refer to Brzinsky-Fay et al. 
(2006). 
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neity between) the clusters, the precision of assigning a sequence to a cluster and the general 

interpretability of the cluster solutions. In the end, a cluster analysis might be criticized as rather 

arbitrary without backing it up with sound conceptual and theoretical reasoning for selecting 

the ideal number of clusters.  

Put another way, there is the problem of causality. "Sequence analysis does not distinguish be-

tween causes and effects in the course of a sequence, but it understands the sequence as a holis-

tic product of multiple interrelated processes." (Aisenbrey & Fasang 2010: 434-435). Despite 

these limitations, sequence analysis still fully serves the research goals of this chapter, namely 

describing different educational career patterns over the life course and building what may be-

come the blocks of a causal theory of cumulative advantage/disadvantage based on further 

training, and a theory of the relationships of further training and social stratification.  

3 . 5  Resul ts  

This section provides empirical evidence on how further training unfolds as a prolonged educa-

tional career over an extended period of time. Utilizing concepts from life course sociology, it 

illustrates multiple engagements in further training and how differences in these participation 

patterns constitute distinct types of training careers. Based on evidence from clustering training 

sequences, it gives insight how these may be path-dependent on formal educational attainment 

and internally path-dependent on previous training behavior. Additionally, this section shows 

how further training is related to employment careers and how frequent training participation 

might cumulate with continuous and stable working biographies. 

3.5.1  Path-dependency within further training  

The concept of path-dependency assumes that early life course states and events impact later 

ones, thus experiencing further training once should increase the likelihood of further participa-

tion and even more so with multiple training engagements. Figure 22 visualizes training path-

dependency and shows training rates conditional on previous patterns of (non-)participation. To 

reduce complexity, I only use the five waves of the special further training module. Although 
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this may underestimate training participation, it is visually parsimonious, whereas using year-

to-year transitions into further training would lead to severe case number problems and even 

empty spells and paths. Also, as the data is sort of left- and right-censored, as no information is 

available on possible training engagements prior to 1989 and after 2008. Still, five measurement 

points over a 20-year window represent a long enough time frame to provide initial evidence 

how training participation is contingent on previous training experience as the figure shows 

strong continuous and discontinuous patterning of path-dependency.  

Slightly less than one-quarter of the sample starts off as training participants in 1989. Of those, 

around half report training in 1993, whereas less than 20 percent of the initial non-participants 

engage in training. In 2000, almost two-thirds of those who already experienced training twice 

report another training incidence; of those who started off as non-participants but experienced 

training a survey wave later roughly 40 percent engage in the third wave, while the chances of 

participation for the first time in 2000 are below 20 percent for those who never experienced 

training before (during the observation window). Training seems to get more likely with more 

continuous previous training engagements (similar findings by Tuijnman 1989); one-time non-

participation early in the observation window, does not seem to reduce future training probabil-

ities much if at all (see for example path with non-participation in 1993 and uninterrupted par-

ticipation thereafter or continuous participation starting off from non-participation in 1989).  

Not reporting training later in the observed time period seems to be more consequential for sub-

sequent participation, as transition rates into training are lower regardless of the previous par-

ticipation history and may be interpreted as negative turning points away from training. Re-

peated non-participation appears to be extremely persistent with only 8 percent reporting train-

ing after not having trained before. Seemingly, experiencing training once does not change 

much of this pattern (for instance, see initial participants without any further training experience 

or non-participation track interrupted by training in 2000). 
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Figure 22 Path-dependency in further training participation, in percent 

 
SOEP 1989, 1993, 2000, 2004 and 2008, own calculations 

Overall, this is initial evidence that the course of the training trajectory does matter for transi-

tions into and within further training. Generally, participation is highly path-dependent, yet not 

fully determined by initial and early training behaviors. With regard to non-participation, the 

lack of training experiences bears heavily. Taking a positive training turn, thus breaking the 

path-dependency within non-participation, seems to be a rather rare case, albeit an example of a 

training turning point.  
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3.5.2  Prolonged educational  careers:  a typology  

As just seen, the idea of path-dependency gives an accurate description of further training trajec-

tories. In this section, I evaluate the year-by-year information from the two observed decades to 

expand the notion of path-dependency to the concept of educational careers. I show how differ-

ent frequencies of training engagements constitute distinct types of training careers, which are 

associated with trajectories in other life domains, for example in the labor market, which in the 

end piece together very distinct types of life courses.  

Therefore, in a first step I look at how training events are spread out over 20 years, which is il-

lustrated in a sequence index plot shown in Figure 23. Here, individual cases are represented by 

horizontal lines which are composed of 20 observations each along the x-axis of time and show 

different configurations of training (non-)participation. Of the 40,620 individual-year observa-

tions, roughly 90 percent are non-training spells, whereas in 4,401 cases further training occurs. 

792 individuals never report training over the whole period; overall, 677 different sequences are 

observed and 27 percent of those are unique, meaning only found once. Respondents report an 

average of 2.2 training incidences over the years, a statistic which is distorted by the large share 

of non-participants.  

Figure 23 Sequence index plot for further training participation 

 
SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 
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These life course training sequences are more telling when decomposed across various demo-

graphic and socio-economic lines. With regard to gender differences, considerably more women 

abstain completely from training; one-quarter of all female sequences are unique, whereas this is 

true for 35 percent of the observed sequences in the male sample. Females overall also only re-

port a mean of 1.8 training events compared to men with 2.5 (see also Appendix Figure B 2). 

With 2.4 training incidences the two younger cohorts (born 1954-1963 and 1964-1972) participate 

in slightly more training than the oldest (1.7; Appendix Figure B 3). In contrast to that, differ-

ences by highest level of education are more pronounced; low educated individuals report par-

ticipation in 1.2 training events, whereas this is more than double for those with intermediate 

education and triple for the highest qualified (also Appendix Figure B 4). With respect to occu-

pational status, the known patterns from cross-sectional research are reinforced: the number of 

reported training events increases with class rank; however, unemployed individuals report 

almost as much further training as working class members and self-employed (illustrated in 

Appendix Figure B 5), where it is assumed that especially further training measures for long-

term unemployed are qualitatively very different.  

As already mentioned, the large share of never-participants (N = 792) may lead to a distorted 

interpretation of prolonged training careers. Thus, I treat them a priori as a separate group, em-

pirically validated by their identical pattern of continuous non-participation; therefore, I exclude 

the abstainers when clustering the data. Hence, I only perform the two steps of the sequence 

analysis on those who reported at least one training incident over the observed 20 years (N = 

1,239). As seen in Section 3.4.3, there are different possibilities in optimal matching to specify 

transformation costs. I chose (mean) transition probabilities for setting the costs because the dis-

tance between sequences is continuous; it is a product of 20 dichotomous states of training or 

non-training, and mean linkages are best suited for these types of measures (Mooi & Sarstedt 

2011).33 For the cluster analysis in the second step, I employ Ward's (1963) hierarchical algorithm 

which essentially calculates the optimal configurations of sequences into groups by trying all 

possible placements. This detects the most homogeneous groups whose members are the fur-

thest possible from all others in terms of substitution costs. Each sequence is placed into a group 

such that the overall within-cluster variance increases least (Mooi & Sarstead 2011).  

                                                      
33 Before deciding on which subcost specification to use, I performed multiple optimal matching analyses with several 
other cost configurations. Despite considerable differences in computation time, the results were very similar.  
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In order to choose the appropriate number of clusters, I rely on the graphical representation of 

the cluster structure in combination with stopping rule statistics. According to the dendogram 

(Appendix Figure B 6), solutions with three or four clusters are possible. The distance between 

the two is one of the smallest distances on the graph, thus representing the least difference be-

tween the cluster solutions. Of the two preferred fitting methods (Hardy 1996), the Caliński-

Harabasz pseudo-F statistic suggests four groups, whereas the values for the Duda-Hart pseudo 

t-squared support the three cluster solution. I select three clusters as the optimal solution for the 

purposes of this chapter. Recall that the non-participants (abstainers) were a priori identified, 

meaning that I will have four distinct groups after this decision. This already offers room for 

great variation in stratification between the groups. To back up my decision, I compare the solu-

tions with three and four clusters regarding their training frequency and general composition 

(gender, educational background, occupational status); the two clusters at the extreme ends are 

identical, while the middle one (in the three cluster solution) is split into two subgroups in the 

four cluster solution (which can be seen tracing the middle group in the dendogram). However, 

these only differ marginally in how they are set up. The training frequency is also similar, yet 

differently distributed across the observation window. As cohorts are represented in these two 

clusters in equal proportion, separating them would not be justified because of a potential age 

effect. Consequently, three different subgroups within the participants seems to be the most via-

ble and parsimonious solution. Hence, considering multiple engagements in further training 

results in a four distinct types of prolonged educational careers which range from abstainers (39.0 

percent of the sample), over rare participants (32.5 percent) and frequent learners (21.1 percent) to 

serial attendees (7.4 percent); this typology of various training participation patterns also reflects 

rather well the empirical evidence on different learning types presented in Section 3.3. Most im-

portantly, this typology exists independent of any other characteristics of individuals; it is a ful-

ly 'organic' training typology. 

Figure 24 visualizes training patterns across the different types of further training participation. 

On average, rare participants report roughly 2 training incidences over the 20 years, frequent 

learners participate in around 5 years, often as longer training episodes, whereas serial attendees 

average 8 training events with even longer episodes and some 'educational junkies' training in 

almost three-quarters of the observation window.  
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Figure 24 Sequence index plots for different participant types 

 
SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 

As previously indicated, regarding gender differences, females are more likely (56.6 percent) to 

never participate in training compared to males (43.4 percent). While men and women are dis-

tributed equally within the rare participant group, roughly 60 percent of the frequent learners 

and serial attendees are male, which generally reinforces the gendered picture presented in the 

cross-sectional findings of Chapter 2.4.4.2. As the age range of the sample members spans almost 

30 years, it is important to control for potential cohort effects which may confound the results 

from the cluster analysis regarding different educational career types. The oldest cohort (born 

1944-1953) constitutes the largest share of abstainers (roughly 40 percent) and are underrepre-

sented among the serial attendees (slightly over 20 percent), while the two younger cohorts 

(born 1954-1963 and 1964-1972) are almost equally distributed across the learner types. Thus, 

this might be an indication of a small cohort effect because those born at the end of 1940ies and 

early 1950ies entered the labor market when it was still dominated by second sector manufactur-

ing industries, where further training was not in high demand. As previously seen, engaging in 

training every now and then opens up further opportunities for continuous training participa-

tion, whereas early non-participation may limit or even block access to further training careers. 

With the shift towards a service-oriented economy, and the middle cohort joining the labor 
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force, training has become a more integral part of the working life and has become even more 

important with the labor market transforming to a more knowledge-based economy with high 

information technology and ample training opportunities as the youngest cohort entered. How-

ever, as the oldest respondents are already aged 45 at the beginning of my selected time frame, I 

cannot fully rule out a potential age effect where the likelihood of training participation may 

generally decline with age. Additional data is needed to fully disentangle the different effects of 

time.  

Also, access to and participation in further education and training is highly selective with level 

of education and occupational status being the key associates. With respect to educational path-

dependency it was assumed that the various trainee types differ in their educational attainment: 

individuals with high levels of formal education should be more likely to engage in further 

training and more often, whereas the low-educated should be overrepresented among the non-

participants. Figure 25 shows the educational composition of the different career types and con-

firms an extended educational divide.  

Figure 25 Educational background composition of participant typology, in percent 

 
SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 

Almost 70 percent of the abstainers have low levels of qualifications, their share declines by al-

most 30 percentage points for rare participants and once more by roughly 10 percentage points 

for frequent learners, while among the serial attendees the low-educated only constitute less 
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than 20 percent. It is almost reversed for those who very regularly engage in training; half of the 

serial attendees have obtained a degree in tertiary education over the course of 20 years, where-

as only below 20 percent of this category is low-qualified.34  

Thus, as the previous Section 3.5.1 showed initial evidence for path-dependency within further 

training participation, this illustrates how differences in formal schooling translate into diverg-

ing training careers which can be interpreted as extended educational path-dependency. All in 

all, further training is less of an equalizer than it is a polarizer, more of a complement of initial 

educational attainment than a substitute; two-thirds of the low-qualified do not report any train-

ing engagements over 20 years, while this is only true for 15 percent of the tertiary educated (not 

shown here). Thus I have to reject the rivaling hypothesis within the training path-dependency 

framework, at least for the majority of the sample; instead the polarization of initial educational 

achievements carries on into prolonged educational careers in further training. 

Also, differences within the group of participants prove that training should not be treated as a 

simple dichotomous 'yes' or 'no' question, especially when investigated in a longitudinal per-

spective. The results of the cluster analysis show that training participation varies in its intensity 

or frequency, and this is true for all observed cohorts. Differentiating between distinct trainee 

types and their respective educational career patterns gives a far more refined insight into the 

training landscape. 

3.5.3  Labor market participation: cumulating advantage/disadvantage  

As seen in the previous section, further training does constitute a prolonged educational career 

for certain individuals, especially those with higher levels of education. This section now de-

scribes the career typology regarding the composition of their occupational statuses and respec-

tive labor force participation patterns in order to provide evidence of how cumulative ad-

vantage may be associated with more regular training attendance or how cumulative disad-

vantage goes hand in hand with no or infrequent training participation, without specifying any 

causal directionality.  

                                                      
34 Although I cannot check for course content, I assume that recurrent training is qualitatively different between the 
three educational backgrounds. 
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As seen in the cross-sectional snap-shot in Chapter 2 (or Offerhaus et al. 2010), access to training 

is not only strongly impacted by individual educational attainment but also by class position. 

Differences in occupational status composition are evident across the training career types (see 

Figure 26). Sixty percent of the serial attendees have spent most of their time within the observa-

tion window in service class positions; their share declines by roughly 10 percentage points each 

for frequent learners and rare participants, and only 16 percent never engage in training. Lower 

class ranks (working and routine working) constitute around two-thirds of the abstainers, al-

most half the rare participants and around one-third of those who frequently train; in the group 

of serial attendees their share declines to below 20 percent. Self-employed individuals are more 

likely not to engage in training or only train once in a while. Similarly, those who are long-term 

unemployed are more prone to be abstainers or rare participants, while they are not represented 

among the serial attendees. This provides a clear indication how closely training, as it is sur-

veyed in the SOEP, is coupled with occupational status and active labor market participation.  

Figure 26 Occupational status composition of participant typology, in percent 

 

SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 

Generally speaking, this is initial support for the cumulative advantage/disadvantage frame-

work within further training: higher status jobs are linked to more frequent training participa-

tion. Yet, the direction of causality, so whether high class ranks lead to regular engagements in 

further training or whether training may help to achieve better occupational status, has to re-
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main an open question. What is clear is that they are strongly connected and might constitute 

part of path-dependent intersecting career trajectories in training and employment. 

Looking at the full employment history gives additional insight into how educational career 

types differ in their advantageous/disadvantageous positioning in the labor market across the 

full length of the observation window. Figure 27 graphs the individual labor market histories 

over a time span of 229 months (January 1989 to December 2007, resulting in 465,099 person-

month-observations). At first sight, employment biographies are literally more colorful for the 

groups of abstainers and rare participants compared to the other two clusters; more members of 

former groups experience multiple labor market states and transitions, meaning that they are 

more likely to experience less continuous employment careers.  

Figure 27 Sequence index plots of employment history by educational career typology 

 
SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 
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Looking at the training career typology separately for men and women reveals the typical gen-

dered employment patterns (Brückner 2004; Falk 2005). As seen in Appendix Figure B 7 and 

Figure B 8 ), across all four clusters men report more continuous full-time employment, whereas 

women are more likely to work part-time and have their employment histories interrupted by 

inactivity spells (predominantly related to maternity leave and child care). Within the male sub-

sample, serial attendees show the most stable employment career patters compared to all other 

groups; in comparison, women in this cluster experience several states, yet have more favorable 

work biographies than their counterparts who rarely or never engage in training.  

Table 11 clarifies the visual differences between and within the clusters of the educational career 

typology; it gives an overview of the average time spent in each of the states and reinforces the 

patterns displayed in the sequence index plots. Generally, marginal and unemployment spells 

are less common, which also may be a result of my coding scheme. The more frequently the re-

spondents participate in further training, the more time they spend in full-time employment, 

whereas months in marginal employment decrease. Abstainers spend a comparatively long time 

in unemployment, yet rare participants experience more months in this state (almost a year); 

potentially because they actively seek to get out of unemployment or are required to participate 

in further training as a means of active labor market policy once they have reached a certain 

time in unemployment. Compared to members of the other clusters, serial attendees and fre-

quent learners are slightly more likely to report more months where they were involved in other 

activities; one of these activities is re-enrolling in and attending formal schooling, which may 

generally point at a stronger orientation towards learning and training.35  

                                                      
35 Again, to avoid confounding effects, formal schooling, even after entering the labor market was not considered 
(work-related) further training when constructing the data used to explore different prolonged educational careers.  
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Table 11 Average time spent in various employment states by gender, in months 

 
Total observation window of 229 months 
SOEP 1989-2009, own calculations 

Considering differences within each cluster reveals clearly gendered patterns. Abstaining and 

rarely participating men are more alike with respect to the average time spent in various em-

ployment states, but distinct from frequent learners which are more similar to serial attendees. 

For women, all four groups display considerable variation within their respective employment 

biographies. Average time in full-time employment increases from 5 years for abstainers to al-

most 7 and 9 years for rare participants and frequent learners up to almost 10 years for serial 

attendees. Part-time employment is fairly similar across groups, whereas labor force inactivity 

significantly declines with increasing training participation. In fact, the average time in full-time 

employment by group is heavily driven by the increasing number of women working full-time 

moving from abstainers up to serial attendees (a gradual change from 60 months on average up 

to 120 months), or the number of women inactive (a gradual change from 80 down to 20 months 

on average). Men's rates are less dramatically marked across the types. 

Generally speaking, the presented evidence points towards cumulative employment advantage 

for training participants and especially those who frequently engage in training; those who nev-
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er or rarely participate in training display a culmination of less favorable labor market positions 

and experiences. However, I refrain from making causal claims; thus is has to remain an empiri-

cally open question how exactly careers in further training and employment careers are interre-

lated and interlocked. Yet, in order to test the robustness of my findings, I conduct an additional 

analysis that somewhat reverses the approach taken so far and looks at training trajectories and 

how they vary by different employment types.  

3.5.4  Robustness check: educational careers of  employment types  

For this 'sensitivity analysis' I cluster the observed employment sequences using the same pro-

cedure as described in Section 3.5.2. The solution resulting in 6 clusters appears to be the most 

appropriate way to structure the employment data. I differentiate full-timers, part-timers, inac-

tives, fringe workers, full-time exiters and erratic transitioners (for the employment clusters, the re-

spective composition and information on average time spent in various employment states, refer 

to Appendix Table B 1 and Appendix Figure B 9). While the first three groups are straightfor-

ward, the others require some explanation: fringe workers are literally at the edge of employ-

ment with multiple transitions in and out of unemployment and inactivity; exiters tend to per-

manently leave full-time employment to unemployment or other activities (presumably early 

retirement); the last group shows somewhat erratic transitions which almost entirely lead to full-

time employment.  

As expected, these employment clusters show different patterns of further training participation. 

Full-timers and erratic transitioners report roughly three and part-timers two training incidenc-

es, whereas inactives state only one; these results are biased by the different shares of abstainers 

in the clusters. Almost 65 percent of the inactives, half of the fringe workers, but only less than 

one-third of the full-timers never experience training, the share for erratic transitioners being 

even lower with 23 percent (see also Figure 28). Serial attendees are more represented among 

erratic transitioners, full- and part-timers, while negligible for the groups of full-time exiters, 

fringe workers and inactives. Generally, these three clusters show less consistent and continuous 

training patterns compared to the other groups which are more likely to frequently or serially 

engage in further training.  
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Figure 28 Employment cluster composition by further training clusters, in percent 

 
SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 

Although this does not solve the causality issue of training path-dependency and cumulative 

advantage/disadvantage, it may get closer to it. Apparently, further training and employment 

participation (be it permanently part- and full-time or leading into full-time) are very closely 

coupled; the other clusters showing inactivity or fringe employment have less training opportu-

nities due to their labor market status. Employment status seems to be the obviously stronger 

driving force behind training participation and especially frequently recurring training partici-

pation.  

3 . 6  D i scu ss ion  a nd  con c lu s ion  

This chapter took a life course perspective on training by investigating recurrent and continuous 

participation in further training across a timespan from 1989 to 2008. It shows work-related fur-

ther training participation as it patterns across individual life courses and demonstrated that 

training is not simply dichotomous or a cross-sectional, isolated event. Instead it is part of pro-

longed educational careers of which there are four idea-types: abstainers, rare participants, fre-

quent learners and serial attendees. Cluster analysis confirms that the latter three categorizations 
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are ideally suited to describing the diverse patterns within training participation over time 

which were identified by sequence analysis.  

These clusters are strong evidence that there are qualitatively different individual features and 

configurations that can only be uncovered and understood in a longitudinal or life course per-

spective. The core finding about prolonged education career trajectories is that higher levels of 

formal education lead to training, which associates with occupational status and employment 

biographies. There are rarer cases where early educational attainment is low and training parti-

cipation may have the potential of being a turning point when suddenly certain individuals 

train (more) and may be more likely to experience some occupational mobility or other changes 

in their employment histories. This suggests that in exceptional cases further training possibly 

has an equalizing capacity, but that overall the general 'stickiness' of path-dependency of the 

educational career is difficult to overcome and reverse. 

The evidence of path-dependency presented here does not specify one causal mechanism. How-

ever, the ideal-type training sequences exist 'organically' in and of themselves, and it is striking 

how strongly these independently observed patterns associate with education and occupational 

status. I find strong evidence of a two-fold educational path-dependency. First, initial education 

extends into further training as the highly-educated are more likely to engage in training on a 

regular basis, while the lower-educated are more prone to rarely or never participate. Second, 

training-inherent path-dependency shows that training begets more training, whereas non-

participation, especially repeated non-participation is extremely 'sticky', making the turn to 

training almost impossible. Additionally, frequent learners and serial attendees are by far the 

most regularly employed and report higher occupational status jobs compared to the two other 

clusters with lower or no training engagements. This all points to the life course concept of cu-

mulative advantage/disadvantage as an epiphenomenon of the educational career. Generally, 

these findings seem to contradict the normative rationale behind lifelong learning policies as 

further training seemingly does not equalize labor market and life course chances, but instead 

further polarizes and potentially triggers stratification processes. However, it has to remain an 

open question whether further training is a catalyst and cause of status attainment and occupa-

tional stability or whether stable employment careers directly lead into training tracks.  
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This points toward to one major short-coming of this research, its lack of causality. The findings 

reported here are mere associations as it is impossible with sequence analysis to make predictive 

claims. What is clear is that there is an overall education-training-employment relation; given 

that formal education, occupational status and further training are all forms and expressions of 

human capital, the actual productive capacity of an individual might be at the core of all these 

associations and this capacity in turn causes educational, occupational and training achieve-

ments, which then would reinforce the understanding of polarization instead of equalization. 

Despite approximating the question whether training is the cause or the outcome through the 

sensitivity analysis, it remains empirically open. However, this should not devalue the im-

portance and insightfulness of the findings presented in this chapter. Theoretical arguments 

could provide directionality here. The life course approach informs this idea but is not a theory 

in the strict sense; instead it provides terminological tools to describe longitudinal processes. 

Systematic integration of economic labor market theories could provide a corrective for lack of 

causal assumptions and an explanation for the underlying, yet disregarded mechanisms. For 

example, the theory of labor market segmentation (Blossfeld & Mayer 1988; Doeringer & Piore 

1971; Reich et al. 1973) may provide insight into how the labor market's opportunity structure 

shapes further training chances; it assumes two distinct sectors which differ in various aspects of 

employee characteristics, working conditions, and related benefits, for instance. In this regard, 

individuals in the primary labor market are better off compared to those in the secondary (or 

peripheral) segments as they are more likely to have (full-time) employment contracts, higher 

wage levels and better job security but also have access to company-specific upward mobility 

tracks and further training opportunities.  

Also, this research is limited with respect to disentangling age, cohort and periods effects. The 

age range in the sample spans almost 30 years which means that some individuals are observed 

in their early- to mid-labor market career, whereas the observation of others starts when they 

have already acquired considerable experience in the work force, and it continues along to their 

later career stages or even early retirement. With the sample at hand it is only possible to ap-

proximate age and cohort effects and try to account for differences by birth cohort. This also 

points towards another potential problem as I cannot observe the full employment and training 

career of single individuals; further training may have happened before and after the observed 

time span, so someone who is classified a rare participant may be at the turn of becoming a fre-
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quent learner and if observed long enough possibly even a serial attendee. However, so far this 

has to remain an unresolved issue as there is no dataset available which spans a longer window 

and has a sufficiently large sample size to be a better alternative to the SOEP when it comes to 

investigating prolonged educational careers. 

Despite these limitations, these findings open up avenues for further research. One strand of 

future research should place my typology of prolonged educational careers into a cross-

nationally comparative perspective in order to investigate if these trainee types are particular to 

Germany or if they could be replicated in other countries. For example, comparing Germany's 

highly standardized and stratified education system, which is tightly coupled to the labor mar-

ket system and smoother transition patterns (Allmendinger 1989) to other systems where these 

are less closely linked (as for example in the UK), which results in a 'winding path' (Leuze 2010) 

into and within the employment system. Contrasting Germany to the two other ideal-types of 

Esping-Andersen's (1990) welfare state regime typology, Sweden and the UK would give insight 

into how different national-institutional frameworks shape further training careers. Based on 

data from the Adult Education Survey (AES), training rates in Sweden are extremely high and 

rather low in the UK, whereas Germany ranges in the middle (see also Figure 5 in Chapter 2.2). 

Thus, I would assume that abstainers are less present, while serial attendees are more prevalent 

in Sweden (and other social democratic regimes), especially as the government provides incen-

tives and assistance for continuous educational participation to their entire population. Also in 

the UK (and other liberal market economies) I would expect more serial attendees and less ab-

stainers, yet for different reasons; the rationale behind is that due to frequent job changes, espe-

cially in early years of the employment career (so-called job shopping), training, especially on-

the-job, is more of a necessity to supply employees with the required skills which were not pro-

vided by the educational and vocational training systems because of their low levels of stand-

ardization, and a more competitive market without government standards or interventions.  

Moreover, it would be interesting to distinguish between different types of further training, for 

example in regards to course content (specific versus general skills provided); also extending the 

concept of training to include informal learning and courses taken for personal pleasure, like 

yoga or pottery classes, would give insight into how diverse educational careers may be and 

how these activities together pattern across the individual life course. Here, it can be additional-
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ly appealing to take a qualitative approach to investigating the different educational career 

types. Using for example techniques of biographical or narrative interviewing (Bornat 2007) may 

highlight the concept of agency as these could uncover the underlying motives and subjective 

rationales in order to tackle the question of what actually initiates and guides prolonged educa-

tional participation. Retrospectively reconstructing and reflecting on participation patterns may 

explain how some individuals became serial attendees, whereas others ended up as frequent 

learners, rare participants or even abstainers despite similar circumstances and conditions. Also, 

a subjective narration of so-to-speak beating the odds of low initial education, thus becoming a 

frequent learner or even serial attendee in a less favorable context provides insight into the 

agency-structure interplay and may further the understanding of educational participation 

across the life course and inform policies that want to encourage more of these rare case of 

equalization through training. 
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4  A t t i t u d e s  a n d  r a t i o n a l  t r a i n i n g  d e c i s i o n s   

 

 

4 . 1  I ntr odu ct ion  and  s tu dy  ov erv i ew  

Previous research on further training participation has predominantly focused on demographic, 

socio-economic and job-related determinants (Offerhaus et al. 2010 or Chapter 2). This chapter 

integrates a more subjective side into training research by considering attitudes. I will argue that 

subjectively-held rational dispositions with regard to the utility of training or the importance of 

career success might be as good or even better predictors as socio-economics and employment-

related characteristics in determining who engages in work-related further training. It follows 

up on the general idea that attitudes "really do matter [as they] express our evaluations, influ-

ence our perceptions, and guide our behavior" (Crano et al. 2010: 10; italics added by the au-

thor). For this, I use a rational choice framework on educational decision-making and relate it to 

action theories from social psychology. Figuratively speaking, the rational choice scaffolding 

will be filled with conceptual building bricks provided by the theories of reasoned action and 
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planned behavior. I assume that attitudes toward the utility of training and the importance of 

career success, as an indirect training attitude, impact the likelihood of engaging in work-related 

further training behaviors. 

In the following, I first introduce the conceptual framework; I elaborate on a rational choice 

based decision-making model and derive respective hypotheses (4.2.1). Based thereon, I describe 

the most prominent approaches which link attitudes and behaviors, the theories of reasoned 

action and planned behavior, and how these shape my research design (4.2.2). The next section 

reports on the dataset used, and is followed by thorough descriptions of the dependent training 

variable and the theoretically-inspired controls, and a brief sketch of the method used (4.3). The 

results are presented in Section 4.4 and discussed thereafter (4.5). 

4 . 2  Con c ep tua l  f ra m ew ork  

In order to provide a framework explaining the subjective side to training participation, this 

section connects a rational choice based approach of educational decision-making with theories 

that link attitudes and behaviors. Thus, it tries to illuminate the decision process of whether to 

engage in further training from the perspective of a rational actor. By considering the utility cal-

culations of individuals within social contexts, attitudes come in to view as a potential factor 

leading to training as it has different benefits for different individuals.  

From a human capital perspective (Becker 1962, 1964), any educational investment should in-

crease the individual human capital stock and thus result in a productivity and subsequent in-

come increase. However, as individuals have distinct (stable) preferences, some may not per-

ceive gained monetary utility as subjectively valuable; also they may prefer having used the 

time spent on (further) educational investments differently, for example on leisure. If prefer-

ences cannot be directly observed, it is often difficult to determine why and how individuals 

participate in education and training; however, attitudes can serve as a preference-proxy.  

In the following, I argue that measuring the individual stance on career orientation and the 

evaluation of different training outcomes gets close to determining the utility individuals per-

ceive to be getting from further training. I derive research hypotheses concerning training atti-
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tudes which are in line with a strict rational choice logic; I then take a closer look at the link of 

training attitudes and actual training behavior in order to develop a respective research design 

to measure attitude effects in a multivariate analysis. Social psychological theories of action pro-

vide the conceptual backdrop for uncovering the effect of attitudes on behaviors as they are part 

of a larger framework of norms, intentions, expectations and behavioral controls.  

4.2.1  Educational decision-making: theory and hypotheses  

Decision-making processes in sociology and economics are often framed in a rational choice 

perspective. At the core, it assumes an individual whose actions and behaviors are driven by 

rational utility maximization; however, it is often unclear what actually is ultimately rational, 

also referred to as bounded rationality (Simon 1955). The rational choice approach though stipu-

lates that there are two main components of utility maximization. One is economic and sees the 

individual at the center of a range of options that are available to choose from by rationally cal-

culating what decisions and behaviors will maximize utility, i.e. be of the greatest benefit in the 

abstract sense. The other is the process of how the individual arrives at the calculation of what is 

useful, i.e. socialization and norms that dictate what behaviors are appropriate and what offers 

how much utility (Coleman 1990). Here, subjective expected utility comes into play (Esser 1999; 

Hechter & Kanazawa 1997), which is basically a function of subjective utility attached to some-

thing and the expected probability of that something actually happening.  

From this standpoint, Breen and Goldthorpe (1997) have formalized educational decision-

making in their seminal work on explaining differences in educational attainment. Similarly to 

Kahneman and Tversky (1979) who claim that individuals are conservative in situations where 

they could gain and avoid risks in situations where they could lose, Breen and Goldthorpe as-

sume that individuals try to avoid downward mobility, while they are more reluctant to seek 

additional status attainment if perceived as risky. Thus, when families (and their children) make 

educational decisions, they pick the option which yields the highest subjective expected utility 

given their status, resources and normative beliefs about education. Thus, inequality in educa-

tional participation and attainment can be explained by primary and secondary effects. The first 

represent the direct link of family background and educational success via socialization practic-

es, material resources and familial conditions; the latter refers to class differentials in education-
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al decision-making (Jackson et al. 2007; Karlson & Holm 2011; Stocké 2007). Children from lower 

status backgrounds thus have a two-fold comparative disadvantage by having less economic 

and cultural capital to build on when continuing education; furthermore, they are more likely to 

opt out of schooling or aim for lower tracks even given the same level of skills, as maintaining 

their parents' class position is more desirable than aiming high and potentially failing. The 

Breen-Goldthorpe model has been widely confirmed in educational decision-making at the for-

mal, post-compulsory level (for example Becker & Hecken 2009; Breen & Yaish 2006; Hillmert & 

Jacob 2003; Need & de Jong 2001; Stocké 2007), but it has not yet been applied to work-related 

further training yet (exception Baron 2011).  

I use this broader approach to frame this research; note that I am testing neither the theory of 

subjective expected utility nor the Breen-Goldthorpe model. I utilize these theories as a kind of 

scaffolding which helps me to arrive at my research design and respective hypotheses. Follow-

ing an overall rational choice logic, individuals should only engage in training if it offers more 

utility than other choices, and if it leads to an outcome of desire. From this strict logic, non-

participation reflects a negative evaluation of training or the assessment that training does not 

lead to the desired outcomes. However, reality is more complex as the individual may not be 

fully informed about all possibilities and options of training, may not have the opportunity to 

train, or may not be aware of the benefits of training in a competitive labor market. I argue that 

the training decision is influenced by primary effects of individual socio-economic back-

ground36; secondary effects, which I assume to be, in the case of further training, influenced by 

previous educational attainment and experiences in formal schooling and beyond (see also anal-

yses on educational path-dependency and prolonged training careers in Chapter 3); and general 

attitudes towards training which are based on utility evaluations of how beneficial training is for 

reaching certain goals.  

Here, I differentiate between attitudes directly linked to training through an evaluation of the 

benefits of further training, and attitudes indirectly linked to training in an evaluation of the im-

portance of career success. Thus, if a person perceives further training as useful or if that person 

is particularly focused on career success then it should be more likely to engage in further train-

                                                      
36 In the context of adults and work-related further training, I consider the background of (non-)participants, and not 
their parents' socio-economic standing. I argue that in working age adulthood the effects of parental background 
should have manifested in individual educational and occupational attainment (see also Chapter 2).  
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ing. Consequently, the overarching hypothesis of this chapter is that attitudes which are formed in 

support of the utility of training and place importance on career orientation should lead to increased fur-

ther training participation in addition to socio-economic characteristics. 

In the rational choice model, opportunities and attitudes about training are not naturally inborn, 

but continuously socialized and formed via individual experiences within the societal context, 

like previous education, labor force participation, and different occupational structures. As with 

status maintenance and mobility, attitudes toward training are based in part on parental influ-

ences being transmitted to an individual, these are more stable value-based attitudes (Kohn et al. 

1986), or in part by more heuristic evaluations of a current working environment, trust of col-

leagues or business associates or relationships with management, these are current context-based 

attitudes (Granovetter 1985; Karlan 2005). In either scenario of attitude formation, the attitudes 

derive from, or serve the function of class reproduction (Bourdieu & Passeron 1990; Ishida et al. 

1995). As seen with secondary effects, also attitudes should not impact decision-making in all 

individuals equally. Based on their social histories and statuses, individuals calculate utility in 

different ways. Thus, individuals who are stratified through formal education should have di-

vergent ways of calculating the utility of further education, including work-related training. 

Additionally, individuals come to view the importance of career orientation differently. The 

utility of training directly and indirectly through career orientation should derive from a history 

of continuous status attainment and ascription in higher status individuals, namely the highly 

educated. Thus, individuals with greater previous successes such as higher educational qualifi-

cations, job statuses and incomes should have higher expectations about future successes.  

Generally, individuals with greater success in achieving a higher social status should also be 

more likely to have experienced further training and are assumed to know the potential benefits 

of training, which should lead them to have attitudes that see utility in training. Also, those who 

come from status- and career-oriented families should be more likely to see utility in prioritizing 

career and to favor training as a part of a successful working life. Whether it comes from social 

desirability, socialization into a particular set of class-attitudes, or from individual confidence 

due to previous successes, higher educated individuals should be more in the position of over-

stating their capacities or their chances of success. Therefore, the highly-educated are liable to 

have attitudes produced by their high status throughout their life courses; and at each life stage 
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they see utility in career success and training because they are more likely to be exposed to train-

ing, more likely to have participated previously, and more likely to be career-oriented. Put suc-

cinctly, the attitudes of the high educated are status-consistent. 

Turing the tables to look at the low-educated, different attitudes emerge. Here, individuals also 

have status-consistent attitudes, but these are considerably different from higher class ones. 

They are likely to favor leaving school earlier, not only because of the direct primary effect of 

financial and cultural resources, but also because their lower class position manifests in the edu-

cational decision-making process (Boudon 1974; Jackson et al. 2007). Thus, this should make 

them less likely to experience further training in the first place; additionally, it also impacts how 

they value the utility of training regardless of actual training, which should lead to education 

differentials in training attitudes. When a lower educated person evaluates the utility of training 

or values career success in a certain way, then these attitudes should derive from accurate 

(meaning low) assessments of their actual contextual opportunities and their individual abilities 

(Breen & Goldthorpe 1997). In other words, lower qualified individuals who are less likely to 

engage in training should not have attitudes that favor career and training utility on average, 

but those who do hold these attitudes are exceptional and thus should be far more likely to 

train. These individuals should have a strong consistency between attitudes that favor training 

and actual engagements in training. Put the other way, when the low educated do not have 

training or career oriented attitudes, they should be far less likely to train because they have 

accurately assessed their status position, or are reflecting their genuine lack of exposure to or 

knowledge of training. Therefore, the general hypothesis of this research has to be refined: Atti-

tudes that see utility in training and that promote career success should have a larger impact on training 

behaviors amongst the low educated; whereas these attitudes should not impact the engagement of train-

ing for the highly educated.  

4.2.2  Investigating the attitude -behavior l ink: theory and research design  

Generally speaking, attitude research is a cross-disciplinary field that is located predominantly 

in social psychology and also constitutes a large share of empirical literature in sociology. With 

respect to a general understanding of attitudes, it is highlighted that despite the topical popular-

ity and "the long history of research on attitudes, there is no universally agreed upon definition." 
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(Olson & Zanna 1993: 119). As stated in the discussion on rational choice, I define attitudes here 

as evaluations or dispositions with respect to an attitude-object, that range positive via neutral 

to negative, and vary in degree; this is consistent with most classic theories of attitudes (Ajzen 

1991; Crano et al. 2010; Eagly & Chaiken 1993; Madden et al. 1992; Rokeach & Kliejunas 1972). 

The attitude-object can be almost anything imaginable; in this case here, it refers to work-related 

further training. 

In order to use attitudes to link the economic and social spheres of rational decision-making on 

whether to train or not, I draw on the classic theories of attitude-behavior linkages in social psy-

chology. These demonstrate that attitude measures alone are susceptible to false conclusions in 

social research without controlling for norms, intentions and possibly previous behaviors. 

Therefore, this section briefly reviews attitude theories of action and merges them with a ration-

al choice framework in order to develop a research design appropriate for investigating the hy-

pothetical nexus of training attitudes and training behaviors. 

When linking attitudes and behaviors, the most frequently used perspectives come from the 

theory of reasoned action (Ajzen & Fishbein 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen 1975) and the theory of planned 

behavior (Ajzen 1985; 1991); for a direct comparison see Madden et al. 1992. Generally, these the-

ories incorporate motivational and contextual factors alongside with attitudes in leading to a 

certain behavior.  

It its most basic form, the theory of reasoned action assumes that the intention to perform a cer-

tain behavior is the proximal determinant of actually performing that specific behavior. "A per-

son's intention is in turn a function of his attitude toward performing the behavior and of his 

subjective norm." (Ajzen & Fishbein 1977: 888; italics added by the author) (see Figure 29). The 

latter construct captures the influence of the social environment for the individual's behavior; 

subjective norms represent the actor's beliefs about its significant others and their evaluations of 

performing a given behavior. The behavior is more likely if the surroundings are in favor of per-

forming it, generally supporting the behavioral outcomes and if the actor is motivated to comply 

with these normative expectations (Bentler & Speckart 1979). In contrast, attitudes refer to the 

individual's own overall beliefs about the likelihood to and evaluations of performing a given 

behavior; a positive assessment of both the behavior's performance and outcome should facili-

tate the behavior, whereas a negative one should decrease the chances of enacting it. In training 
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terms, as less educated participants benefit more from training compared to their already highly 

qualified counterparts (Wolter & Schiener 2009), they should normatively train. If they had some 

way of learning about training and its positive potential for career advancement then they might 

factor this into their calculation of utility. 

Figure 29 Theoretical relationship of attitudes and behavior 

 
Black text represents theory of reasoned action; combined with grey text the theory of planned behavior 

In order to account for the fact that individuals do not always have full control over performing 

a certain action, the theory of planned behavior integrates the concept of perceived behavioral con-

trol into the reasoned action framework (see added grey text in Figure 29). It captures to what 

extent individuals think they can perform an action given for example their abilities, available 

opportunities, financial and material resources or necessary cooperation with others; and when 

these perceptions are accurate this is a measure of actual control (Aarts et al. 1998). Theoretical-

ly, it is assumed to impact behavior both directly and as mediated through intentions. "As a 

general rule [overall], the more favorable the attitude and subjective norm with respect to a be-

havior, and the greater the perceived behavioral control, the stronger should be an individual's 

intention to perform the behavior under consideration" (Ajzen 1991: 188) and then the higher is 

the likelihood to actually perform the respective behavior.  

Conceptually, these models have received considerable attention; one of the major modifications 

and refinements to social action theory is the recognition of previous behavior (Aarts et al. 1998; 

Bagozzi 1981; Bentler & Speckart 1979; Fishbein & Ajzen 1977; Fredricks & Dossett 1983; Ouel-

lette & Wood 1998). Already having performed a certain behavior has a hypothetical positive 

impact on engaging in the respective behavior again; past behavior actually is the best predictor 

of future behavior. Sheeran et al. (1999) find that past behavior only matters when behavioral 

intentions are unstable, whereas stable intentions matter more for behavior than previous be-
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havior. Also, other scholars prefer the usage of expectations instead of intentions; they argue 

that these present a more accurate reflection of the overall situation in which attitudes and be-

haviors are linked and show that in fact expectations are the better predictor of behavior in 

comparison to intentions (Gordon 1989; Warshaw & Davis 1985).  

Few studies within a social action theory framework actually consider training participation, 

mostly phrased as work-related developmental activities. In social psychological research, 

Fishbein and Stasson (1990) show that motivation to participate in training is accurately predict-

ed by positive training evaluations, which in turn leads to actual training engagement; consider-

ing perceived control did not improve the estimation of motivation. Maurer and Todd (1999) 

report differential effects of expected favorable outcomes and training benefits on intentions to 

engage in job-training strategies; also experiencing training 'pressure' from the work place, im-

plying so-to-speak a general training orientation of the company, and co-workers and supervi-

sors which may hold a positive view of training participation, relates to training intentions and 

behavior (see also Maurer & Tarulli 1994). Tharenou (1997) demonstrates that career orientation 

leads to participation in development activities. From a more sociological perspective, White 

(2012) finds that those who indicate the intention to train are also 6 to 11 times more likely to 

actually report participation; similar findings are reported by Kyndt et al. (2011) with respect to 

low-qualified adults. Greenhalgh and Mavrotas (1994) show that positively perceived training 

utility significantly increases training; they argue that these training attitudes may have been 

shaped by previous training experience or discriminatory practice in access to training. Overall, 

the studies from the field of psychology represent direct application of the Ajzen and Fishbein 

model, thus they account for known relevant measures, whereas the presented other research 

consider only few of these measures. By filling the rational choice scaffolding with the concep-

tual building bricks of social action theory, I hope to gain a better understanding about partici-

pation in further training.  

Here, I pick up the differentiation made in the previous section of direct and indirect attitudes 

towards the utility of training. Training attitudes thus reflect the individual's understanding of 

what can be achieved through training and how important this achievement (in this case career 

success) is. However, these might be fundamentally different; individuals may have diverging 

ideas about and exposure to training based on their socialization and previous education. Also, 
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these may be influenced by the working environments. For instance, certain employees may be 

aware of training options and are willing to engage in them but hold the understanding that 

they do not have the opportunity for occupational advancement, thus training investments 

would be less beneficial for them if they cannot achieve their desired outcome. Conversely, oth-

ers may be convinced that they are not capable of successfully completing a training course or 

that training does not lead to the outcome of desire. Again other employees intend to pursue 

work-related training in order to move up the occupational ladder, but presently have no finan-

cial resources at hand; despite their positive assessment of training and the presumed general 

intention to train, they do not expect training participation. In contrast, employees would expect 

to train, regardless of actual interest in or perceived utility of training, because they work in an 

environment where training is literally normal or even mandatory; also, having a supervisor 

who supports and initiates training and seeing co-workers train37 (and potentially benefit from 

training) should contribute to increased training participation. With respect to work-related 

norms, research shows that individuals will develop cognitive consistency with these or seek 

employment elsewhere (Chatman 1991).  

To summarize, this all shows that the training decision is driven by different underlying atti-

tudes, evaluative processes, expectations and perceived (cost or time) constraints, thus it is es-

sential to include all these factors when investigating the impact of different attitudes on train-

ing participation. This is necessary to determine if attitudes can explain an increase in training 

net of these things, pointing toward it as a mechanism. Table 12 demonstrates two hypothetical 

individuals for comparison. They are identical in all other features except for attitudes. Individu-

al A has a negative attitude toward training and Individual B has a positive one. Therefore, by 

controlling for norms, expectations, cost constraints and previous training I can isolate a genuine 

attitude effect if the likelihood of training for Individual B is significantly higher than A (i.e. an 

increased odds-ratio predicted by logistic regression). 

  

                                                      
37 As I will show later, the data at hand do not permit measuring employer attribute, such as supervisor support (for 
that, see Baron 2011). Therefore, I have to critically rely on subjective assessments.  
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Table 12 Illustration of research design using two hypothetical individuals 

   Hypothetical individuals 
  A   B 
Attitude toward training - + 
Work-related norms/    
Training is ineffective - - 
Expectation of training + + 
Costs +  + 
Previous training - - 
Predicted likelihood of training x  y 

Outcomes:    
Support of attitude hypothesis x < y 
Rejection of… x = y 
Rejection of… x > y (unlikely) 

Figure 30 offers the planned behavior theory applied to the empirical research design herein. 

Each box is labeled with an actual measure from the SOEP (for more details, refer to Section 

4.3.2.2). Note that the aim of this chapter is not to test these attitude theories of action but to use 

their formalized structures to ensure that the effect of attitudes is not spurious or overly biased 

by the other known factors in the attitude-behavior linkage. 

Figure 30 Research design: impact of attitudes on participation in further training 

 

4 . 3  Da ta ,  mea sur emen ts  and  me thod  

This section gives a brief overview of the dataset used to study the attitude-training link. It de-

fines the variables used for the following analysis; after describing the dependent further train-

ing measure, I provide insight into the selection of the independent variables, especially with 

regard to attitudes and the factors that go with them, namely norms, expectations and perceived 
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constraints. I explain how they are measured in the SOEP and how they are employed in my 

research. Additionally, I discuss the choice of method. 

4.3.1  Data: The German Socio-Economic Panel  

The data used in this chapter are drawn from the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP v27).38 

The SOEP is a longitudinal survey, which started in 1984 with a representative random sample 

of the West German population. After reunification, the sampling framework was extended to 

Eastern Germany. Also, a special immigrant sample covers the non-native population. In order 

to maintain a high number of respondents, a general refresher sample was introduced in 2000. 

Up to its most recently published wave, the SOEP comprises information on nearly 11,000 pri-

vate households and 23,000 individuals (also see Wagner et al. 2007). The annual questionnaire 

collects information on various topics, ranging from, for instance, educational attainment and 

life satisfaction to labor force participation, value orientation and attitudes.  

I analyze data from the time of 2000 and 2008 in order to connect attitudes, expectations and 

previous behaviors to predict current behavior, i.e. further training participation. The chronolog-

ical order of respective questions across the different SOEP is utilized to approximate the as-

sumed temporal order in the hypothesized relationships of training participation as a result of 

training attitudes, training expectations, work-related norms and previous training experience. I 

pool my sample across the two time points (2004 and 2008) where the depended variable is ob-

served with almost all independent variables measured in 2001 and 2005 respectively. Participa-

tion in further training in 2000 and 2004 is used to account for previous behavior for the follow-

ing waves (see also Figure 32). Figure 31 visualizes this empirical data pattern for the two time 

points and the measurements of independent and dependent variables before and after. 

                                                      
38 SOEP v27, 2011, doi:10.5684/soep.v27 
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Figure 31 Structure of data in terms of dependent and independent variables 

 

I exclude respondents who have missing information on the questions concerning training atti-

tudes, expectations and work-related norms, i.e. perceived constraints. Moreover, I drop cases 

that are still in school and individuals aged 65 and older to restrict my sample to the working 

age population. With pooling the data, I end up with a sample of n = 8,331 individuals (resulting 

in N = 16,662 observation across the two time points).  

4.3.2  Variables and measurements  

In the following, I provide an overview of the variables used in the study. I introduce the de-

pendent variable of further training participation and present the central independent variables. 

After elaborating on the scale construction and validation of the attitude measure, the con-

straints and training expectations, I briefly list the controls used. 

4.3.2.1 Dependent variable: further training participation 

The SOEP regularly features detailed modules on further training, namely in the years 2000, 

2004, and 2008.39 These questions address the working age population under 65 and target activ-

ities in the three years prior to the survey (Figure 32).  

                                                      
39 The other two waves with the training module, 1989 and 1993, are not considered. 
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Figure 32 Survey structure regarding training participation and training expectations  

 

The question asks: There are different opportunities available if one wants to educate himself further. 

Think back on the last three years. Have you in that time period done any of the following to further your 

professional education? Although the training question lists multiple types of further education, I 

only focus on participation in work-related, professionally organized training courses.40 For 

those who report training participation within the past three years, the SOEP provides infor-

mation on up to three of the most recent training courses, for example regarding financing struc-

ture, knowledge transfer, and course duration or starting date. In this analysis, I do not differen-

tiate between the listed courses, and instead use the general question regarding training in order 

to distinguish participants from non-participants. Thus, strictly speaking, when referring to 

training participation in 2008 (2004), I actually refer to the three-year window from 2005 to 2008 

(2001 to 2004). As previously mentioned, the dependent variable is pooled across two SOEP 

training module waves (2004 and 2008) with 2000 and 2004 serving as indicators for previous 

training experience.  

4.3.2.2 Independent variables 

In this section, I introduce the core independent variables and explain respective scale construc-

tion and validation for its use in the regression analysis. The other covariates will only be de-

scribed briefly. 

Direct training attitude: utility. First, I use direct attitudes towards further training partici-

pation that are based on the subjective evaluation of the utility attached to training. In 2000 and 

2004 the SOEP asks all its participants, regardless of actual training participation what their po-
                                                      
40 Other training possibilities in the SOEP are reading scientific or professional publications and attending professional con-
ventions and congresses.  
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tential reasons may be to engage in it. Further professional education or further training for work can 

serve difference purposes. Which of the following could be a reason for you to participate in further profes-

sional training or training for work? The respondents can choose any number of the following 

items: To get a professional degree; Retraining for a different profession or different job; Brush up on or 

acquire professional skills that have partly become obsolete; Adjust to constant changes in the profession 

or job; Receive more qualifications as an attempt to further career; Become acquainted with new subjects 

so as to not be too narrowly confined professionally. The respondents could also check None of these, 

not interested in further training. This module provides a range of dichotomous measures that are 

not mutually exclusive, thus are not directly transferable into a 'feeling-thermometer' Likert-type 

evaluation of attitudes as it would be common practice in respective sociological research. How-

ever, these different items may be combined to create a scale that captures the utility of training. 

Taking a closer review of these measures reveals though that there is no general, overarching 

utility associated with training participation. Instead, individuals seem to assign different forms 

of utility to training participation; if interested in training, they see reasons of qualification as part 

of changing their employment careers in terms of moving into (through getting a degree) or 

within (retraining) the labor force, or reasons of adaptation to current and constantly changing 

demands, which may facilitate both vertical and horizontal shifts in the work context. The factor 

analysis at the end of this sub-section (Table 13) also helps to distinguish these two latent atti-

tudes amongst the 6 utility items. 

Indirect training attitude: career orientation. As a second way of approximating attitudes 

toward training, I measure career orientation as an overarching evaluation of work-related pref-

erences. I assume that those who are career oriented are more likely to engage in training as part 

of motivation to progress in their careers.  

An item battery on value orientation and preferences asks Various things can be important for vari-

ous people. Are the following things … currently for you? with answer options on a 4-point Likert-

type scale (ranging from Very important to Not at all important). Besides inquiring for instance 

about the importance of owning a house, having a successful relationship, being political-

ly/socially involved or being self-fulfilled, it also addresses individual career orientation 

through the option of Being successful in one's career. Overall, this idea is based on the work of 

Kluckhohn (1951) and the premise of underlying value orientations within individuals that are 
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semi-stable at different stages of the life course and guide attitudes and behaviors. Kluckhohn 

established basic human values in a sample of the southwestern US; many other researchers 

have been able to either replicate or arrive at similar types of basic values in other contexts (for 

example Rokeach 1979; Hofstede 2001; Schwartz & Boehnke 2004). There is evidence of stable, 

latent value orientation toward work found in work-related attitudes and behaviors (see reviews 

in Roe & Ester 1999 or Meglino & Ravlin 1998). Thus, career orientation is generally shaped by 

(if not part of) an individual's set of work-related values. However, the way it is measured here, 

it fits more into the category of preferences which is expected to be somewhat stable day-to-day, 

unlike attitudes which may be more susceptible to change. Career orientation should be age-

graded, reflect certain life course events such as family planning, life goals and other often un-

observed things; therefore, it may change as life courses develop and unfold, making it less sta-

ble than a value. This leaves the question of career orientation ontology as it is included in the 

SOEP open for debate, i.e. whether its measure represents an attitude, value or preference; how-

ever, all three propositions lead to a similar hypothetical outcome, in this case an increase in 

training participation (see Section 4.2).  

The question is featured in the SOEP in 2004 and 2008, thus does not fully fit into the analytical 

structure as an independent variable as presented in Figure 31, where it should have been 

measured in 2000/2001 and 2004/2005. However, the answers between the two waves do not 

change much with 81 percent of the respondents staying on either side of the important-

unimportant spectrum (68.6 versus 12 percent); the Cronbach's Alpha reliability between the 

two observation points is 0.62, which implies a sufficient level of stability to justify my proce-

dure of averaging the scores between 2004 and 2008, and ascribing this to each respondent such 

that it is identically scored for 2001 and 2005. Despite short-term stability, I argue that it is equal-

ly valid to define it as a work-related attitude which may have changed or will change some-

times before or after its SOEP observations because of certain life course changes. 

Work-related norms and behavioral constraints. With respect to perceived behavioral con-

straints as represented in the attitude-behavior theories introduced in Section 4.2.2, I am able to 

measure barriers which may be effective in access to and participation in further training re-

gardless of actual participation, and thus serve as necessary controls in testing the relationship 

of attitudes and training participation. In 2000 and 2004 the respective question asks There are 
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also reasons not to participate in further education. Which of the following statements apply to you? with 

a forced choice between Applies to me and Does not apply to me. The three answer items are listed 

as follows: I cannot improve my career chances through participation in further education; I do not have 

time for further education; I do not want to participation in further education if it entails costs or time 

from work.41 As these items refer to reasons which would deter participation in training, they all 

may be understood as constraints at first sight; looking more closely shows that they are qualita-

tively different. The time and money dimensions represent objective, exogenous (behavioral) 

constraints to training, whereas the evaluation that training does not improve career chances is 

more a subjective perception, and is likely influenced by contextual factors like the normative 

judgment of significant others in the work place. When an individual does not see any career 

advancement potential via further training, I infer that there are structural or inter-personal 

work-related norms that the respondent is aware of. This would go in line with the arguments 

put forth in the theoretical Section 4.2.1 of this chapter. More generally speaking, this measure-

ment may even reflect the collected experience the individual made in the work place, if not in 

its entire employment career and potentially even reaching back to earlier educational experi-

ence and socialization. The factor analysis should uncover if objective constraints are empirically 

different from this social norm item.  

Training expectations. In the terminology of the theoretical framework, attitudes and be-

haviors are linked through intentions. As there is no item in the SOEP literally targeting training 

intentions, I proxy this by using a question regarding training expectations, which in social psy-

chology are often assumed to be superior to intentions in predicting behaviors (Gordon 1989; 

Warshaw & Davis 1985). Moreover, in the context of research on further training, these could 

even be better suited than intentions as individuals reporting their training expectations may 

already have accounted for perceived limitations in access to training or regular training re-

quirements. The question asks How likely is it that the following career changes will take place within 

the next two years? with the respective answer category of interest Acquire further training by 

means of courses or seminars.42 It is measured with 11 answer choices continuously ranging from 

                                                      
41 The English translation of the last item is misleading as it appears to be a double-barreled question tapping into 
actual financial burdens (costs) and time constraints (time from work). The German original is more insightful and 
proves that the question solely asks about the financial side of non-participation (Kosten and Verdienstausfall).  
42 The SOEP addresses this question to employed and unemployed respondents separately. The wording of the main 
question is slightly different. Including the further training item, the selection of answer options for the unemployed 
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zero to 100 percent likelihood of training, which was recoded to be between zero and 10. As this 

question is included bi-annually, I chose the years where the overlap of the question regarding 

training anticipation within the next two years and the question on retrospective training en-

gagement over the past three years is largest (for a visualization, refer back to Figure 32).  

Scale construction and validation. To uncover the underlying variable structures for direct 

utility of training, training ineffectiveness and perceived cost constraints, and to formally ad-

dress the reliability of all attitude measures, I conduct a principal components factor analysis 

with orthogonal varimax rotation on the 9 items from questions on reasons for and barriers to 

training. The item Not interested was not included as it is perfectly collinear with no checked rea-

sons; it cannot be placed in the same predictive model with the resulting factors from the respec-

tive question, but provides an alternative model specification in a sensitivity analysis (see Ap-

pendix Table C 4 Model S2). Table 13 reports the rotated factor loadings and shows three clearly 

distinguishable latent factors and one stand-alone item.  

Table 13 Factor analysis of attitude items 

 
a Correlations instead of factor loadings are reported as this variable stands alone as a work-related norm 
b Item dropped due to cross-loadings and ambiguity in question validity 
SOEP 2000 and 2004, own calculations 

It generally confirms the theorized structure with two measurements each reflecting the differ-

entiation between the direct attitudes towards training, namely qualification and adaptation, 

and between behavioral cost constraints and the more subjective perception of training ineffec-

tiveness as a proxy for work-related norms. 
                                                                                                                                                                            
is limited to Start paid work and Become self-employed or work on a free-lance basis, whereas the variety of answer options 
for individuals in employment is much larger (for instance Lose your job; Look for a new job on your own initiative; Receive 
promotion at current place of employment; Stop working, either temporarily or permanently; Alter your working hours greatly). 
For this research, I combine the respective training items for unemployed and employed into one single measure. 
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Qualification 0.75 0.75 0.05 -0.06 0.20 0.36 -0.18 -0.05 0.11
Adaptation -0.02 0.13 0.74 0.81 0.67 0.54 -0.41 0.02 -0.08
Training Ineffectivenessa 0.22 -0.09 -0.12 -0.21 -0.28 -0.34 1.00 0.16 0.25
Costs -0.06 0.09 0.01 -0.08 -0.08 -0.01 0.47 0.75 0.78
Eigenvalue na na
Alpha na na0.31 0.67 0.44

Qualification Adaptation Costs

1.06 1.98 1.30
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The item New subjects appears to be problematic. As its original phrasing does not clearly identi-

fy a qualification or adaptation theme, it is unsurprising to see this item not clearly loading on 

one of the latent factors; it is thus dropped from the analysis. Otherwise, the factor loadings 

shown in the shaded cells are strong with values ranging roughly from 0.7 to 0.8, while cross-

loadings are mostly low with few approaching values of maximum roughly 0.3. The Cronbach's 

Alpha is strong for the training utility of adaptation (0.67); however, it is weaker for qualifica-

tion and costs. This may be an artifact of qualification and adaptation having one identical pole 

on their respective scales (no training utility phrased as not interested), which makes it rather 

difficult to distinguish them mathematically. It is also a problem of how the items used measure 

the concepts of interest; these items are dichotomous and there are only two components within 

the factor of qualification utility. Given these constraints, I proceed on the assumption that di-

chotomous, two-item factor scales are not likely to yield better results without being collinear 

(Cohen 1983), and will apply an appropriate level of caution when interpreting the findings.  

In order to construct the final measurement for the regression analyses, I utilize predictive factor 

scoring to generate the two latent training utility attitudes (qualification and adaptation) and 

one constraint measure (costs) from the 7 respective items (the training ineffectiveness item re-

mains an observed variable); the latent variables are standardized to a mean of zero with a SD of 

one. I restrict the correlations among the factors to zero as they are theoretically distinct con-

cepts; for instance, the utility associated with training is conceptually completely different than 

whether the individual has enough time and money to train. Overall, the measures retain a 

moderate degree of independence with strong factor loadings which suggests that the latent 

attitudes and constraints are measured fairly well, especially given that they are dichotomies, 

and are relatively unique in terms of covariance with each other with the exception of the work-

related norm which is expected to covary with the other concepts. In this context, attitude litera-

ture and the respective theories of action specifically identify norms as part of the attitude-

evaluation process (Ajzen 1991; Ajzen & Fishbein 1980). In order to check the robustness of the 

findings concerning the direct utility attitudes and constraints, I drop the latent measures and 

include the variables as they are observed in their single-item forms in a sensitivity analysis (see 

Appendix Table C 4).  
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Previous training behavior. As previously seen in Figure 32, I intend to control for whether 

each respondent has participated in training in the observation window just before the current 

one. Accounting for previous behavior has been one of the major extensions and refinements of 

social psychological theories of action (Aarts et al. 1998; Bagozzi 1981; Bentler & Speckart 1979; 

Fishbein & Ajzen 1977; Fredricks & Dossett 1983; Ouellette & Wood 1998). Thus, past behaviors 

may shape attitudes, which is in part due to cognitive consistency (meaning avoidance of cogni-

tive dissonance) where individual have more favorable attitudes towards a behavior after actu-

ally enacting it (Brehm 1956; Festinger 1962). Also, repeated behavior can reinforce itself and 

lead to a form of habitualization (Aarts et al. 1998; Ouellette & Wood 1998), which then lead to 

rather automated behavioral processes without deliberate decision-making. Participation in fur-

ther training is nothing close to being habitual in this sense; however, training may be a habit for 

some individuals more than for others. From a life course perspective, past events impact pre-

sent and future ones and thus show patterns of path-dependency (Elmand & O'Rand 2007; 

O'Rand 2000, 2002); as seen in Chapter 3 further training is part of a prolonged educational ca-

reer, which appear inherently path-dependent with further training begetting more training 

interdependently with status and occupation participation. Therefore, previous participation 

serves a crucial control to fit into the nexus of my attitude-behavior model, also to better test for 

a genuine and unbiased (as opposed to spurious) impact of training attitudes on actual training. 

Other control variables. As previously mentioned, traditionally research on the determi-

nants of further training concentrates on the impact of individual-demographic, socio-economic 

and other work-related factors. I include various measures to ensure that results with respect to 

attitudes, constraints and expectations are unbiased by these variables. Note that time-variant 

variables are measured in 2001 (for the training variable observed in 2004) and 2005 (for 2008) 

respectively. For demographics, female distinguishes men (=0) from women (=1), marital status 

denotes relationship status (single, married and divorced/separated), children captures any chil-

dren under the age of 16 living in the household, age is measured in years and age² allows for 

curvilinearities over the life course. Migration indicates a migration background, i.e., if the re-

spondent or his/her parents were not born in Germany or hold a nationality other than German. 

Socio-economic background is indicated by educational attainment, which is measured in terms of 

the CASMIN (Comparative Analysis of Social Mobility in Industrial Nations) classification 
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(high, intermediate and low),43 and occupational status captures through the Erikson-Goldthorpe-

Portocarero (EGP) class scheme (service class, intermediate, working class, routine working 

class, self-employed),44 with the reference categories of low education and routine working class 

respectively. EGP is also used to account for current unemployment. Labor market participation is 

captured by yearly employment-related variables controlling for full- or part-time positions and 

type of work contract (permanent, temporary or short-term versus none or other). Finally I con-

trol whether the individual is working in the public sector (versus the private sector). Income 

serves a proxy for potential credit constraints. Here, I use the natural log of the gross monthly 

household income which is adjusted with modified OECD equivalent weights (following the 

routine recommended in Grabka 2012); for mathematical reasons, an income of zero is recoded 

to 0.5. Also, I control for year. For a summary of measurements, descriptive statistics and correla-

tions refer to Appendix Table C 1 Table C 2. 

Figure 33 gives a visual account of the various measures of individuals and social con-

texts that should lead to training. Boxes in grey are specifically targeted variables of attitudes 

and factors known to shape the attitude-behavior linkage. 

                                                      
43 CASMIN re-classification for low = 1a (inadequately completed), 1b (compulsory elementary education), 1c (1b + 
basic vocational qualification); intermediate = 2b (secondary intermediate general), 2a (secondary intermediate voca-
tional), 2c_gen (full general maturity), 2c_voc (full vocational maturity); high = 3a (lower tertiary), 3b (higher tertiary). 
44 EGP re-classification for service class = I (higher grade professional), II (lower grade professional); intermediate = IIIa 
(higher grade routine non-manual), V (lower technical/manual supervisory); working class = IIIb (lower grade routine 
non-manual), VI (skilled manual); routine working class = VIIa (semi-unskilled manual), VIIb (farm workers); self-
employed = IVa (small employers), IVb (independent), IVc (farm managers).  
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Figure 33 Visualization of the empirical relationship of attitudes, attitude-factors and training 

 

4.3.3  Method: Random-effects logistic regression  

In order to estimate the likelihood of training observed at two different time points I utilize lo-

gistic regression models with controls for the repeated measures of individuals. The logistic re-

gression model is necessary to fit a curve that connects the two possible outcomes for the de-

pendent variables of training (participation = 1 or non-participation = 0). By fitting a logistic 

function into this dependent variable I can estimate the effects of independent variables in a 

quasi-linear way. Most importantly I calculate odds-ratios by exponentiating the coefficients of 

the independent regressors on training. This leads to interpretations of results as a change in 

likelihood of training given each independent variable. I control for unobservables that might 

lead to differences in training between 2004 and 2008 with a variable capturing year. I also clus-

ter the standard errors by individual to account for unobserved homogeneity of individual 

training participation throughout their life courses, here in a shorter period from 2001 to 2005 

(the measurement points of most of the independent variables). These additions to the logistic 

regression procedure are formally identical to random-effects regression for panel data; howev-
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er, simplified as I only have two time points of observation, thus do not need to account for seri-

al correlations over long periods of time. 

4 . 4  Resul ts  

In order to provide an initial overview of the differences in attitudes and the variables that are 

central for the attitude-behavior framework, I compare participants to those who did not engage 

in further training. Next, I show the unadjusted effects of the core variables in a logistic regres-

sion model that only includes the critical independent measures. I then add the other controls 

step-wise to formally test if any impact of attitudes on training remains. Finally, I look at interac-

tions of attitudes with level of education and gender in order to move closer to the mechanisms 

at play.  

In a comparison of means, respondents differ in the core measures depending on their training 

(non-)participation status. Table 14 shows significant differences for all variables expect qualifi-

cation. Individuals engaging in further training generally have more positive attitudes toward 

the adaptation utility of training, have stronger career orientations, and perceive less cost con-

straints. Non-participants are more uncertain in regard to the effectiveness of training fostering 

their careers, have far lower training expectations and report less previous training experience.  

Table 14 Means and distribution of central variables by participation status 

  Participants Non-participants   
(N = 4,463) (N = 12,199)   

Mean SD Mean SD t-test 
Qualificationa -0.01 0.48 0.00 0.47 ns 
Adaptationa 0.38 0.66 -0.13 0.76 -40.02 
Career orientation 3.08 0.52 2.87 0.67 -19.28 
Costsa -0.13 0.50 0.05 0.53 20.46 
Ineffectiveness 0.21 0.41 0.38 0.48 20.79 
Training expectation 5.52 3.49 2.52 3.10 -53.44 
Previous training 0.56 0.50 0.17 0.38 -54.23 

a Uses predicted factor scores. 
SOEP 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005 and 2008, own calculations 

For a preliminary picture of how the main variables of this chapter impact further training par-

ticipation, I run a basic regression model only including training attitudes, career orientation, 
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constraints and work-related norms about training, training expectation and experience; the 

results are listed in Table 15. It shows that previous training is by far the largest determinant of 

current training engagements, which thus goes in line with findings in the context of extensions 

of the psychological attitude-behavior theories. Training utility of adaptation to workplace 

changes has a strong positive effect, which aligns with the hypothesis derived in Section 4.2.1; 

also career orientation and training expectation increase the general likelihood of participating 

in further training. In contrast, training for qualification reasons, cost constraints and perceived 

ineffectiveness reduce training chances, the latter effect being insignificant.  

Table 15 Impact of core independent variables on further training, random-effects logistic regression 

  Coeff. S.E. Odds-ratio 
Qualification -0.08*** 0.02 0.93 
Adaptation 0.34*** 0.02 1.41 
Career orientation 0.23*** 0.03 1.25 
Costs -0.14*** 0.02 0.87 
Ineffectiveness -0.06 0.05 ns 
Training expectation 0.17*** 0.01 1.19 
Previous training 1.23*** 0.05 3.41 
Constant -33.25 20.71  ns 
N observations 16,662 
N individuals 8,331 
AIC 15,392 
Pseudo R²   0.21   

Significant at *** 0.001 ** 0.01 * 0.05 
Model controls for year 
SOEP 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005, 2008, own calculations 

The full analysis proceeds in multiple stages. First, Model I (first column, Table 16) includes the 

standard variables predominantly used in training research, namely demographics, socio-

economics and job-related characteristics in order to establish a baseline model. Results indicate 

the 'usual suspects' in regard to training participation (Offerhaus et al. 2010, or Chapter 2). Espe-

cially level of education and occupational status are the main determinants with increasing 

training likelihood associated with higher educational attainment and higher class positioning. 

Women and non-native Germans have considerably lower training chances, while public sector 

employment and higher household incomes increase participation. Generally speaking, for ease 

of interpretation, odds-ratios must be viewed in the context of the overall odds of participation 

for an 'average' sample member; these are captured as the marginal probability (lower panel of 

the table), which would be 24 percent in Model I. Interpreting for example the effect of migration 
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background, a change in odds of 0.61 (a 39 percent decrease) would mean that the likelihood of 

participation for this otherwise 'average' person would decline from 24 to 14.6 percent (i.e. 24.0 

times 0.61). All odds-ratios may be interpreted in this way.  

Model II (second column, Table 16) adds career orientation and the attitude variables, Model III 

(third column) includes what was phrased as the attitude controls, and Model IV (fourth column) 

adds previous training experience. Comparing results from Model IV to attitude-only model 

(Table 16), the negative effect of training utility for qualification turns insignificant, whereas the 

negative effect of training ineffectiveness loses its significance only when controlling for previ-

ous training experience; already having participated in training may show certain benefits relat-

ed to training, thus altering the perception that training does not foster one's career prospects. 

Reporting prior training has the strongest effect size and would increase an otherwise 'average' 

individual's training likelihood to 60 percent (odds-ratio of 2.82 times marginal probability of 

21.0 percent). Individuals with a one standard deviation greater score in perception of cost con-

straints have a training likelihood of 18.5 percent, which implies a reduction of 2.5 percentage 

points compared to the otherwise 'average' person. Career orientation and training attitudes 

driven by adaptation reasons both increase participation in further training to a similar extent, 

everything else equal. Thus having either a one standard deviation increase in direct attitudes 

toward training utility for purposes of adaptation, or a one-point increase on a four-point scale 

in indirect attitudes toward training utility via career orientation leads to an increase of training 

likelihood from 21 to roughly 25 percent, ceteris paribus. If these attitudes are present together, 

they can account for a shift in odds from 21 to 30 percent, which implies 43 percent increase in 

odds. This confirms my hypotheses on the general facilitating effect of these attitude variables 

on further training, net of the important controls within the attitude-behavior framework, and 

independent from effects of demographics and socio-economics.  
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Table 16 Random-effects logistic regressions predicting further training participation 

  Model I Model II Model III Model IV 
  Coeff. OR Coeff. OR Coeff. OR Coeff. S.E. OR 
Female -0.22*** 0.80 -0.15** 0.86 -0.08 ns -0.09 0.05 ns 
Age  0.04* 1.04 0.03 ns 0.04* 1.04 0.03 0.02 ns 
Age² -0.00*** 1.00 -0.00** 1.00 -0.00** 1.00 -0.00** 0.00 1.00 
Married -0.01 ns 0.02 ns 0.09 ns 0.06 0.07 ns 
Divorced 0.22* 1.25 0.24** 1.27 0.30** 1.34 0.26** 0.09 1.29 
Children under 16 0.03 ns 0.01 ns 0.05 ns 0.06 0.05 ns 
Migration -0.50*** 0.61 -0.42*** 0.66 -0.35*** 0.71 -0.30*** 0.07 0.74 
Education intermed. 0.49*** 1.63 0.37*** 1.44 0.25*** 1.29 0.24*** 0.05 1.27 
Education high 0.97*** 2.63 0.79*** 2.21 0.55*** 1.74 0.53*** 0.07 1.70 
EGP Service class 0.92*** 2.51 0.74*** 2.09 0.48*** 1.62 0.39*** 0.08 1.47 
EGP Intermediate 1.08*** 2.95 0.91*** 2.48 0.67*** 1.96 0.56*** 0.09 1.76 
EGP Working class 0.43*** 1.54 0.32*** 1.37 0.21** 1.24 0.17* 0.08 1.19 
EGP Self-employed 0.68*** 1.97 0.50*** 1.65 0.30* 1.35 0.21 0.13 ns 
EGP Unemployed 0.48** 1.61 0.35* 1.42 0.02 ns -0.07 0.17 ns 
Full-time  0.26* 1.30 0.14 ns 0.12 ns 0.03 0.14 ns 
Part-time  0.20 ns 0.16 ns 0.12 ns 0.10 0.14 ns 
Permanent contract -0.01 ns -0.05 ns -0.18 ns -0.16 0.11 ns 
Temporary contract 0.20* 1.22 0.17* 1.18 0.18* 1.20 0.15 0.08 ns 
Public service 0.54*** 1.71 0.53*** 1.70 0.43*** 1.53 0.36*** 0.05 1.43 
Income 0.37*** 1.45 0.33*** 1.40 0.25*** 1.28 0.21*** 0.06 1.23 
Qualification     0.00 ns -0.02 ns -0.02 0.02 ns 
Adaptation     0.39*** 1.48 0.29*** 1.33 0.21*** 0.02 1.23 
Career Orientation     0.26*** 1.30 0.17*** 1.18 0.19*** 0.04 1.20 
Costs     -0.20*** 0.82 -0.12*** 0.02 0.88 
Training ineffective     -0.12* 0.89 -0.06 0.05 ns 
Training expectation     0.17*** 1.19 0.15*** 0.01 1.16 
Previous training         1.04*** 0.05 2.82 
Constant -38.92*  -19.58  -39.07* -46.87*   
N individuals 8,331 8,331 8,331   8,331 
N observations 16,662 16,662 16,662   16,662 
AIC 16,740 16,340 15,376   14,841 
Δ AICa -2,629 -3,028 -3,993   -4,527 
Pseudo R² 0.14 0.17 0.21   0.23 
Marginal probability 0.24  0.23  0.22   0.21   

a Change in AIC is calculated from empty model with only variables controlling for year (19,368) 
Standard errors for Models I to III omitted for space reasons 
Significant at *** 0.001 ** 0.01 * 0.05; models control for year and EGP missing 
SOEP 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005 and 2008, own calculations 

Looking at the fit statistics, Model II which adds the attitude variables vastly improves the model 

fit and the explained variance compared to Model I which only includes the 'usual suspects'. The 

addition of attitudes reduces the AIC by 400 points; a decrease of 10 would have large enough to 
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call it a strong improvement (Burnham & Anderson 2004); then again adding the controls rele-

vant to the attitude-behavior nexus substantially shifts the AIC downward. Additionally, alt-

hough not an ideal measure in logistic regression modeling (Peng et al. 2002), the Pseudo R² also 

indicates a vast model improvement with an increase in explained variance from 14 (Model I) to 

17 (Model II) and remarkable 24 percent in the preferred Model IV.  

In order to investigate the differential effects the attitude variables may have depending on the 

respondent's educational level, I include respective interaction effects with the attitude variables 

in Model V. As shown in Table 17 there are significant effects of both adaptation and career ori-

entation when interacted with high and intermediate education levels (the low-educated serve 

as the reference category); including these interaction improves again the model fit. The interac-

tion odds-ratios cannot be interpreted alone, but must be combined with the two main effects. 

An exception is the low-educated from the reference category which can be interpreted directly 

from the attitude variables; here, the impact on training participation is large and significant for 

both adaptation utility (odds-ratios of 1.69) and career orientation (odds-ratios of 1.52) when 

these increase by one standard deviation or one-point respectively. Thus, low-educated with 

positive evaluations of adaptation through training and strong career orientation show a train-

ing likelihood which is no longer significantly different from that of respondents with high and 

intermediate levels of education (see also Figure 35).  
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Table 17 Random-effects logistic regressions with attitude interactions predicting training participation 

  Model IV Model V (with interactions) 
  Coeff. S.E. OR Coeff. S.E. OR 
Education intermed 0.49*** 0.05 1.63 1.03* 0.27 2.79 
Education high 0.97*** 0.07 2.63 1.89*** 0.32 6.63 
Qualification -0.02 0.02 ns -0.19 0.10 ns 
Adjustment 0.21*** 0.02 1.23 0.52*** 0.06 1.69 
Career orientation 0.19*** 0.04 1.20 0.42*** 0.08 1.52 
Costs -0.12*** 0.02 0.88 -0.19*** 0.04 0.83 
Training ineffectiveness -0.06 0.05 ns -0.05 0.05 ns 
Training expectation 0.15*** 0.01 1.16 0.15*** 0.01 1.16 
Previous training 1.04*** 0.05 2.82 1.02*** 0.05 2.79 
Ed intermed*Qualification     0.13 0.11 ns 
Ed high*Qualification     0.08 0.14 ns 
Ed intermed*Adaptation     -0.34*** 0.07 0.71 
Ed high*Adaptation     -0.32*** 0.09 0.73 
Ed intermed*Career Orientation     -0.25** 0.09 0.78 
Ed high*Career Orientation     -0.44*** 0.10 0.65 
Constant -47.81* 21.21   -47.69* 21.19   
N individuals   8,331   8,331 
N observations   16,662   16,662 
AIC   14,841   14,803 
Δ AICa   0.00   -38.07 
Pseudo R²   0.23   0.24 
Marginal probability   0.21     0.22   

a Calculated as change in AIC from Model IV 
Significant at *** 0.001 ** 0.01 * 0.05; models control for all variables from Model IV 
SOEP 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005 and 2008, own calculations 

The effects for high and intermediate educated individuals are better understood graphically. 

Figure 34 visualizes the education-specific effects of adaptation utility (left) and career orienta-

tion (right). Here it becomes clear that at the more negative end of evaluations of adaptation 

utility and career orientation, training likelihood is significantly different for the three educa-

tional levels. Thus, training is stratified along the known demarcation lines of initial qualifica-

tions. Regarding adaptation, those who are highly educated (dotted line) being most likely to 

train and those with intermediate credentials (dashed line) being moderately likely. At the low-

score end, the traditional pattern is confirmed as the low-educated (solid line) are least likely to 

experience training. However as the attitudes towards adaptation are more positively assessed, 

meaning higher utility is perceived, the picture changes for the educationally disadvantaged; at 

one half of a standard deviation above the mean (of zero), they are just as likely as the interme-

diate ones to participate in further training. Further increase in the adaptation attitude (by one 
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standard deviation above the mean), the low-educated nearly catch up with the highly qualified 

respondents. Increasing adaptation utility induces change in training likelihood for all three 

groups, yet the effect is much larger and with higher significance for the low-educated. This 

supports the refined hypothesis that individuals with lower levels of education who have posi-

tive attitudes about training diverge from the norm and are unique in comparison with their 

class position. For now it has to remain an open question how a person normally less advan-

taged could have developed such favorable evaluations of training for adaptation; whatever the 

reasons, they were generated by something that is not related to (low) status reproduction and 

are thus strong predictors of participation. In contrast, attitudes of highly educated do not have 

the same meaning; they seem to only matter very little for training participation.  

Figure 34 Training likelihood by level of education and adaptation and career orientation 

 
SOEP 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005 and 2008, own calculations 

Compared to adaptation, the effect of career orientation on the likelihood of training participa-

tion is far more striking. At the negative end where being successful in one's career is not im-

portant to the respondents, the known educational pattern shows with substantial differences 

between the three groups. However, with increasing valuation of career progression, training 

likelihoods become closer, and this is especially driven by the steep increase in training propen-

sity for those with low levels of education. At the most positive assessment of career orientation, 

the differences in training participation are no longer significant across all education levels; 
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someone with tertiary education is as likely to train as someone with the lowest education at-

tainment if both their career orientation is high.  

These attitude measures are not fully independent; in fact, adaptation and career orientation 

correlated at 0.24. Figure 35 demonstrates the hypothetical case of their joint effects on training 

participation; it shows how the training likelihood changes as attitudes toward training increase 

in tandem from their lowest to highest category (relatively speaking for the standardized adap-

tation variable). Everything equal, training attitudes (here consisting of adaptation and career 

orientation) lead to a tremendous increase in training participation for the low-educated; indi-

viduals with intermediate and high levels of education still experience a higher training likeli-

hood, yet this effect is less striking. At the most positive evaluation of adaptation utility and 

highest level of career orientation, the low-educated even surpass their higher educated coun-

terparts; however, this effect is not significant.  

Figure 35 Training likelihood by level of education and combined attitude measure 

 
SOEP 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005 and 2008, own calculations 

Next, I specify models for men and women separately in order to account for the gendered dif-

ferences in employment careers (for instance Brückner 2004; Falk 2005). Also, this should help 
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disentangle why the considerably large negative effect of being female turns insignificant after 

including perceived cost constraints and judgments regarding training effectiveness, and train-

ing expectations in Model III (of Table 16). Here, I proceed directly to the visualization of the re-

sults from the gendered model which includes interactions of female with each of the attitude-

related variables. Figure 34 shows the training likelihood by adaptation and career orientation; 

actual coefficients and odds-ratios are available in Appendix Table C 3 .  

Figure 36 Training likelihood by gender and adaptation and career orientation 

 

SOEP 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005 and 2008, own calculations 

As seen on the left side of the figure, higher utility attached to adaptation through training in-

creases the training likelihood for men (solid line) and women (dotted line); yet, the effect is 

equally strong for both sexes as seen in the essentially parallel slopes. In contrast, career orienta-

tion has a much larger effect for females; when rating career success as (very) important, women 

are equally or possibly even more likely to train compared to men with similar career orienta-

tion. 

Additionally, I conduct sensitivity analyses of the single items which comprise my training utili-

ty measures in different variable configurations (see Appendix Table C 4). The positive effect of 

career orientation remains strong across all models, the same is true for previous training which 

leads to the most substantial increase in training participation. Training for reasons of qualifica-

tions showed a marginal and insignificant decrease in training; this effect is confirmed for its 

two items of getting a professional degree and retraining for a different profession. The items 
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constituting the adaptation utility measure also show positive effects on training, except the one 

which indicates the need to brush up obsolete skills. Of the others, adjustment to constant 

changes has the largest effect, which is also greater than for career orientation. 

4 . 5  D i scu ss ion  a nd  con c lu s ion  

I developed a research design which integrates rational decision-making into the attitude-

behavior framework used in social psychological theories of action. I assume that perceived 

training utility should matter for training participation. I refine this hypothesis by arguing that 

the utility perceived from training should have differential effects for lower compared to higher 

educated individuals.  

This chapter finds that training attitudes generally matter for training participation, even after 

controlling for markers of social status and variables related to the employment situation. It 

shows that attitudes matter, however in a stratified way. Positive evaluations of training utility 

and career success increase the likelihood of the low-educated to train substantially, whereas 

they have far less of an impact on those with intermediate levels and little to no impact on the 

highly educated. These attitudes have a direct impact on training after controlling for factors 

that should distort or bias the attitude-behavior nexus based on previous research on the theory 

of planned behavior including norms, expectations and cost constraints. Despite these controls, 

and some of their large significant impacts on training, attitudes still explain a great deal of 

training likelihoods for the low educated.  

A similar story emerges with women and career orientation. Women who more positively value 

career success are as much or more likely to train as males who are similar in every other way. 

Rational choice and status reproduction suggest that those who are in lower status positions 

come to view utility and decision-making in a different way than those with higher status posi-

tions. Low educated and women are disadvantaged due to socialization and other contextual 

effects on their rational calculations. However, training and training attitudes play a role; the 

low-educated and women who have been previously exposed to further training or somehow 

gained insight into the utility of training as part of a career orientation are unique in comparison 
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to the attitudes they should have based on their disadvantaged statuses in society; whereas the 

highly educated and men are in their status positions partly because they have attitudes and 

behaviors that are consistent with their statuses, thus any individual who is high educated 

and/or male and has attitudes in favor of training and career is reflecting more the attitudes he 

should have (i.e. ascribed by status and class), rather than attitudes that are based on individual 

calculations, all else equal. 

Findings concerning the variables which served as essential controls in the attitude-behavior 

framework were not presented in detail. Yet, they give interesting additional insight into what 

leads to training. Previous participation is the strongest determinant out of this set of variables, 

which is also in line with my findings on training-inherent path-dependency presented in the 

previous chapter. However, the exact underlying mechanisms which trigger training partici-

pants to engage in more training are unclear. It is possible that these individuals hold certain 

jobs where training is a mandatory requirement, as for example in civil service employment. It 

may also reflect a general positive evaluation of training and training outcomes, yet the strong 

positive effect of previous experience exists independently of adaptation utility. Abstaining 

from training seems to be very consequential as it may lead to dead-end tracks of non-

participation. Never participating may result from general negative experiences made in the 

context of formal schooling which have a long-lasting detrimental effect on participation.  

Also, training expectations increase actual training participation, even when controlling for atti-

tudes. Here, it would be interesting to further investigate this relationship, especially when it 

comes to the determinants of training expectations. Modeling a mediating effect of intentions in 

the attitude-behavior nexus would get closer to the original proposed model of Fishbein and 

Ajzen, but this is left to future research endeavors, which may also require a different statistical 

approach, like structure equation modeling.  

The effect of subjective norms measured in terms of perceived ineffectiveness of training for 

career advancement represents a weakness in this research design. Actual supervisor and co-

worker assessments of whether a person should participate in training or whether they general-

ly value training are not available in the SOEP. Also, there is an endogeneity problem with atti-

tudes; not seeing an impact on furthering one's career by training is like a negative evaluation of 

training. 
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In regard to the cost dimension, it shows that perceiving constraints reduces the likelihood of 

training. The sensitivity analysis revealed that the possible financial burden induced by training 

and the time investment lower the chances of training to an identical extent. In this case, it 

would be interesting to consider actual costs, both monetary and time-wise, and the way these 

may shape training chances given time availability and financial resources (like household in-

come). Also, it is interesting to investigate which factors influence the perception of constraints 

and if they reflect actual constraints (like low household income or long working hours); here, it 

is assumed that lower status individuals actually have higher constraints. Providing financial 

resources to those who actually have monetary constraints may encourage their participation in 

further training, yet only if perceived constraints are not working as an additional detrimental 

factor. Also making time available during work which can be used for personal development 

could counteract the negative effect of perceived time constraints. 

To return to the main findings of this chapter, identifying career orientation and positive train-

ing evaluation as facilitators of training, especially for those normally less advantaged in access 

to and participation in training, may be a key to increasing training participation overall. 

Providing those who have negative training utility evaluations, potentially because they have 

not been in touch with training, have negative associations with education, or lack a general 

learning orientation, with information about how training could be beneficial for them, they 

may change their attitude and evaluation; this should be effective in the long run if the infor-

mation is accurate. On a larger scale, this means that career and training counseling is becoming 

more and more important. Providing information on different training opportunities, resulting 

benefits and actual costs (in time and money) may lead to a better calculation of utility. On an 

individual basis, training counseling could also uncover which of the factors, constraints, nega-

tive evaluations or perceived training ineffectiveness, deter from training in order to develop a 

personal action plan to overcome these boundaries.  
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5  P e r s o n a l i t y  t r a i t s .  T h e  t y p e  t o  t r a i n ?  

5 . 1  I ntr odu ct ion  and  s tu dy  ov erv i ew  

Common sense suggests that individuals with different personalities handle life situations dif-

ferently, some better than others. Research confirms this, showing that personality is a powerful 

determinant of educational performance, labor market participation and occupational attain-

ment or overall happiness. Recently, economists in particular have incorporated personality 

variables into predictive models as useful controls of unobserved individual heterogeneity and 

in order to reduce unexplained variance (Heckman & Rubinstein 2001; Heckman et al. 2006). By 

doing so, they challenge the mainstream view of the preeminence of cognitive abilities as indi-

vidual determinants for outcomes in various life domains.  

One strand of research where personality traits are not (yet) established is in the field of em-

ployment-related further education and training. As mentioned previously, most research on 

further training determinants has so far conceptualized it as a function of demographic, socio-

economic, job-related and structural-institutional variables (Offerhaus et al. 2010; see also Chap-

ter 2). However, this chapter extends personality research into the understudied area of training. 

Based on other personality research, I derive hypotheses about the impact of the Big Five charac-

teristics and Locus of Control beliefs on further training participation. I aim to investigate if 

there is a type to train, in other words a certain set of personality characteristics which would 

matter most in regard to facilitating individual engagement in further training activities.  
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The chapter starts with describing the relevant personality characteristics in detail (5.2). The 

thorough literature review leads to derived hypotheses as a new contribution to the field of 

training and personality research (5.3). The next section discusses the dataset, and is followed by 

the description of variables, the respective construction and validation of the measurements and 

a brief introduction to the method used (5.4). After that, the hypotheses are tested using ran-

dom-effects logistic panel regressions to predict participation in employment-related further 

training; several sensitivity analyses are implemented to check the robustness of these findings 

using additional control variables, different model specifications and data configurations (5.5). 

Finally, these findings are discussed as first evidence of the type to train and in regard to practi-

cal applications in the training context (5.6).  

5 . 2  Con c ep tua l  f ra m ew ork  

Individual personality is a complex phenomenon. Countless concepts exist that attempt to cap-

ture and describe its multifaceted nature. Generally speaking, "[p]ersonality traits are the relatively 

enduring patterns of thoughts, feelings, and behaviors that reflect the tendency to respond in certain ways 

under certain circumstances." (Roberts 2009: 140; italics in the original). Two key concepts, namely 

the Big Five (also Five-Factor Model) and Locus of Control, are widely established and accepted 

measures as they cover many personality-inherent complexities. Not only do these represent the 

broadest possible level of abstraction, they are also the most frequently used taxonomies in re-

search dealing with the impact of personality differences on certain life outcomes.  

5.2.1  The Big Five  

In the Big Five approach, individual personality is assumed to comprise 5 different dimensions 

which in conjunction describe rather typical configurations of feeling, thinking and behaving 

(Costa & McCrae 1994; Goldberg 1990). Initially, the distinct facets were derived from factor 

analyses based on adjective dictionary entries.  

Agreeableness. Agreeable individuals are tolerant, helpful, cooperative and altruistic in nature. 

They prefer compromise over conflict. Low scoring individuals are referred to as antagonists. 
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Extraversion. Extraverts are active, action- and excitement-seeking, as well as sociable, but also 

dominant and urging compared to more introverts with lower levels of social engagement and 

assertiveness. Conscientiousness. This trait refers to individual reliability, self-discipline, perse-

verance, achievement-orientation, and responsibility. Being conscientious implies being pur-

poseful, strong-willed and deliberate. Openness to Experience. According to Barrick & Mount 

(1991), this trait is the most difficult to determine and identify. Occasionally, it is also referred to 

as intellect or culture, implying a sense of creativity and artistic-aesthetic appreciation. Other 

related characteristics are open-mindedness, imagination, curiosity and adaptability to change. 

Neuroticism. Conceptually, this trait represents individual vulnerability to stress, level of anxiety 

and self-esteem, anger, or insecurity. Individuals with higher scores tend to be emotionally more 

reactive and self-conscious. In reverse phrasing it is often referred to as emotional stability.  

Although one of the most established nomenclature in personality-related research, the Big Five 

are sometimes criticized for being rather a-theoretical (Borghans et al. 2008: 984). Some scholars 

argue for more elaborate models of personality, claiming that more than 5 dimensions are neces-

sary to adequately capture something as complex personality (for an overview refer to Digman 

1990: 428-432), whereas others prefer to aggregate these personality characteristics to a more 

parsimonious model with a reduced number of meta-traits. Digman (1997) for instance distin-

guishes two higher-order factors, one comprising Conscientiousness, Neuroticism and Agreea-

bleness, the other one Extraversion and Openness; the former is associated with socialization 

practices (stability), the latter with personal growth and constriction (plasticity) respectively (see 

also DeYoung et al. 2002). Others argue for a general factor of personality, the Big One, which 

can be described as a combination of low Neuroticism and high levels for the other four traits or 

as high versus low stability and plasticity (Musek 2007). As the purpose of this analysis is to test 

the impact of personality traits on training and not to debate their conceptual background, I will 

stick to the conventional usage of the Big Five. 

5.2.2  Locus of  Control  

Complementing, yet distinct from the Big Five, Locus of Control is another widely recognized and 

utilized measure in personality research; it is understood as predominantly learned behavior. 

According to Rotter (1966), Locus of Control is either internal or external and refers to the indi-
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viduals' perception of how actions and outcomes are related. Rotter (1975: 57) conceptualizes 

internality and externality of control beliefs as a continuum. Those with an external Locus of 

Control believe that their lives are determined by others, luck, fate or even mere chance; in its 

most extreme form it is often referred to as helplessness or fatalism. In contrast, an internal con-

trol belief stresses the importance of individual competencies, capabilities and choices in influ-

encing outcomes. Thus, individuals with a high level of internal control are more likely to take 

action and directly link their behaviors to outcomes. For more internal individuals, even a nega-

tive outcome is seen as a result of personal mistakes (internal attribution), whereas individuals 

with an external Locus of Control believe that environmental factors beyond their scope of con-

trol and regulatory capacities bring about outcomes (external attribution).  

Relating Locus of Control to the previously discussed Big Five personality traits, it shows that 

they are not completely independent of each other. A certain trait profile, namely higher scores 

on Openness, Conscientiousness and Extraversion, is associated with more internal control be-

liefs (Caliendo et al. 2010: 11), whereas Neuroticism is closely related to low self-esteem which, 

in turn, is linked to an external Locus of Control (Bono & Judge 2003). 

5.2.3  Stability and change in personality traits  

There is a lively debate about the origin of personality characteristics, and their respective stabil-

ity or malleability over the life course. Yet, it is accepted that "personality traits cannot be easily 

explained by a small, tidy set of principles" (Srivastava et al. 2003: 1051).  

One strand of research highlights the heritability and genetic-biological determination of stable 

traits (nature), whereas others argue in favor of the impact of environmental factors and sociali-

zation (nurture), thus advocating the possibility of personality change. Following Cunha and 

Heckman (2007), this nature-nurture distinction is obsolete. Also, Roberts and Jackson (2008) 

combine these two positions in their socio-genomic personality theory. Accordingly, exogenous 

factors can affect levels of thoughts, feelings and behaviors and induce momentary changes. In 

turn, repeated exposure to such factors may lead the concomitant thoughts, feelings and behav-

iors to more permanently impact personality (Roberts & Jackson 2008: 1534).  
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Costa and McCrae (1994), McCrae and Costa (1999) and McCrae and John (1992) initially argue 

that personality traits develop during childhood and early adolescence and remain stable after 

reaching maturity around age 30; otherwise referred to as the plaster hypothesis (see also Caspi 

& Roberts 1999; Digman 1989; Srivastava et al. 2003: 1041-1043). In later work, the authors re-

vised their strictly static understanding of the Big Five traits allowing for minor changes over 

the life course depending on contextual factors (Costa et al. 2000). From a meta-analysis, Roberts 

et al. (2003) conclude that Conscientiousness and Agreeableness increase throughout adulthood, 

whereas Neuroticism decreases; this also is understood as personality maturation in response to 

age-related norms and adult role expectations (see also Caspi et al. 2005; Roberts et al. 2008; 

Specht et al. 2012). However, no overall change patterns were found for Extraversion and Open-

ness. Though, the malleability of personality characteristics is mostly age-graded with more 

pronounced changes in younger and older ages but also influenced by the experience of critical 

life events such as child birth or unemployment (Roberts et al. 2006; Scollon & Diener 2006; 

Specht et al. 2011). It is important to note, that most studies report only mean-level and rank-

order changes across different age groups while research focusing on intra-individual changes 

in personality over the life course is scarce, and when available only spans short time frames 

(Specht et al. 2012; Wortman et al. 2012). For Locus of Control "[t]he average sense of control 

rises with education, earnings, income, employment, occupational status, job autonomy, and 

status of origin." (Mirowsky & Ross 2007: 1343). Thus, "personality traits are never set in stone" 

(Wortman et al. 2012: 6); however, all reported changes tend to be extremely small and a com-

plete personality reversal is unlikely. 

5 . 3  P r eviou s  r e sea r ch  and  n e w cont r ibut ion s  

This section provides substantial insight into the existing research that deals with the effects of 

personality traits on various life outcomes; on these grounds, I derive hypotheses about the rela-

tionship of personality and training participation which serve as innovative contributions to the 

respective fields.  
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5.3.1  Literature review 

Prior research demonstrates that personality characteristics impact multiple life course out-

comes. I will give an overview of the effects of the Big Five and Locus of Control on various life 

domains, especially impacts of traits on occupational attainment, income, unemployment and 

educational performance. As results concerning life satisfaction are of minor importance for this 

analysis, respective findings are only briefly reported for reasons of completeness. Also, I will 

show that until now a systematic integration of personality traits into further training research is 

lacking.  

Life satisfaction, happiness and health. For the Big Five, individuals with low scores on Neu-

roticism and higher levels of Extraversion (Headey 2008) or Openness and Agreeableness 

(Trzcinsky & Holst 2012) are generally more content. Specht et al. (2012) and Boyce et al. (2012) 

show that positive changes in life satisfaction are associated with positive personality changes, 

suggesting that developmental processes are interacting with each other. Moreover, Neuroti-

cism is the most consistent predictor of relationship dissatisfaction and marriage dissolution 

(Lundberg 2012; Roberts et al. 2007). Concerning Locus of Control, Trzcinsky and Holst (2012), 

Caplan and Schooler (2003), and Infurna et al. (2011, 2012) find that more internal control beliefs 

are associated with higher life satisfaction and better self-reported health. Yet, high levels of per-

ceived control lead to a larger decrease in life satisfaction after experiencing unemployment, a 

partially uncontrollable life event (Heidemeier & Göritz 2012). A meta-analysis by Roberts et al. 

(2007) reveals that certain traits are related to longevity. Conscientiousness and Extraversion 

have protective effects, whereas higher Neuroticism leads to premature mortality, with an effect 

size similar to cognitive abilities and larger than socio-economic background.  

Social mobility and status attainment. Evidence as early as Jencks et al. (1979) highlights the 

importance of personality and behavioral traits for labor market success. Jackson (2006) finds 

that personality characteristics measured in early adolescence are significant determinants of 

class destination in adulthood. Individuals with greater withdrawal scores (understood as lower 

Extraversion) are less likely to enter higher service classes and instead tend toward the working 

class. Bihagen et al. (2012) show evidence for the increasing importance of personality character-

istics compared to educational credentials, for membership in elite positions in Sweden over 

time. Estimating occupational prestige at age 33 and 50, Cheng and Furnham (2012) prove that 
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Openness, Conscientiousness and Extraversion play a modest but important role in status at-

tainment beyond education, cognitive abilities and family background. Similar findings are re-

ported by Sutin et al. (2009), where Conscientiousness, Extraversion and Neuroticism are im-

portant variables in explaining variance in occupational success. Also Judge et al. (1999) show 

that Extraversion, Agreeableness and Conscientiousness positively, whereas Neuroticism nega-

tively predict occupational status 50 years later with effect sizes comparable to educational and 

parental backgrounds (see also Roberts et al. 2007). In contrast, Gelissen and de Graaf (2006) 

show that Conscientiousness is negatively related to mobility for women. Finally, Neuroticism 

has a small but significant impact of intergenerational class persistence in a study by Blanden et 

al. (2007).  

Income and earnings. In regard to monetary returns to personality, findings are mixed and 

mostly ambiguous. Swedish registrar data show that besides cognitive abilities, personality var-

iables, especially measures of social maturity (similar to Extraversion and Conscientiousness) 

and emotional stability (Neuroticism), explain a nontrivial part of intergenerational income cor-

relations (Mood et al. 2012). For individual income, Mueller and Plug (2006) report a positive 

overall impact for all Big Five characteristics for a US sample with an effect size normally found 

for cognitive abilities (i.e. level of education). For women, the wage level increases with Consci-

entiousness and Openness, whereas low Agreeableness for men is associated with a substantial 

earnings advantage; Gelissen and de Graaf (2006) find that Extraversion is positively and Open-

ness negatively related to financial well-being. In contrast, Heineck (2011) shows a positive rela-

tionship between Openness and wages, but negative ones for Agreeableness and Neuroticism. 

In contrast to that, Seibert and Kraimer (2001) report a wage penalty of Openness for both sexes 

and Braakmann (2009) finds a decrease in earnings associated with Agreeableness and Consci-

entiousness (also Wichert & Pohlmeier 2010, for a sample of females). Nyhus and Pons (2005) 

describe positive wage effects resulting from low Neuroticism for males and females, whereas 

Extraversion and Agreeableness significantly reduce incomes for women. Again different find-

ings are reported by Sutin et al. (2009), where Conscientiousness is associated with positive and 

Neuroticism with negative income effects (similar Furnham & Cheng 2013). In regard to Locus 

of Control, Heineck and Anger (2010) as well as Piatek and Pinger (2010) show for Germany, 

that individuals with external control beliefs experience a robust wage penalty, while Groves 

(2005) provides similar evidence for women in the US and the UK. For a Russian sample, Se-
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mykina and Linz (2007) report a monetary payoff of internal Locus of Control, which is higher 

for females. Gender-specific differences in personality characteristics explain 7 to 15 percent of 

the gender wage-gap (Mueller & Plug 2006; Semykina & Linz 2007).  

Unemployment duration and tenure. Uysal and Pohlmeier (2011) report longer unemploy-

ment duration for individuals with higher Neuroticism, whereas Conscientiousness increased 

the likelihood of finding a job. In contrast, Viinikainen and Kokko (2012) show that Extraversion 

and Agreeableness prolong cumulative unemployment durations for prime working age Finns. 

Openness reduced both the overall time in unemployment and the number of encountered un-

employment spells. Regarding employment duration or tenure, Uysal and Pohlmeier (2011) find 

that Agreeableness has a negative impact on the time spent in a certain job. Conscientiousness 

and Openness increase job stability for females and individuals with a migration background. 

They also report different effects of the Big Five for various industry sectors and levels of mana-

gerial responsibility, arguing that individuals with certain trait profiles develop specific work-

context related preferences and thus self-select into occupations which match respective prefer-

ences (Uysal & Pohlmeier 2011: 987; see also Borghans et al. 2008 or Krueger & Schkade 2008). 

Regardless of industry sector, Braakmann (2009) finds that Conscientiousness associates with 

full-time employment positively, while Agreeableness and Neuroticism do so negatively. 

Labor force participation, job search and self-employment. For female work force participation, 

Wichert and Pohlmeier (2010) show a negative impact of Openness and Neuroticism, while high 

Extraversion and especially Conscientiousness enhance their labor market activities. Caliendo et 

al. (2010) investigate the relationship between Locus of Control and job search behavior. They 

show that an internal control belief is associated with more intensified search activities (higher 

number of applications) and a generally more positive outlook on re-employment prospects, 

thus shorter unemployment spells (also Uhlendorff 2004). Also, higher reservation wages re-

ported by more internal individuals are driven mainly by the belief that they can control labor 

market outcomes through their job search behavior. In another study, Caliendo et al. (2011) offer 

strong evidence for the impact of an internal Locus of Control on the decision to enter and main-

tain self-employment (see also Fritsch & Rusakova 2010; Mueller & Thomas 2000).  

Educational attainment and skill acquisition. Protsch and Dieckhoff (2011) look at the transi-

tion from school to vocational training in Germany and hypothesize differential effects of traits 
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depending on individual educational background. They find respective support for Conscien-

tiousness; highly conscientious students enter vocational training faster, but only if they have 

intermediate school certificates compared to a degree from the lowest track for which grades are 

the strongest determinants of entering an apprenticeship. Solga and Kohlrausch (2012) also find 

that low Conscientiousness and extreme scores on Agreeableness decrease training opportuni-

ties for low-achieving students. Almlund et al. (2011) show a positive effect of Conscientious-

ness – conditional on cognitive abilities – on years of schooling, whereas Neuroticism is nega-

tively associated with their measure of education. In regard to college graduation, Lundberg's 

(2013) results indicate substantial family background differences in the personality traits that 

matter for educational success. Again, Conscientiousness has a positive impact on degree at-

tainment, but only for males from advantaged backgrounds, whereas Openness facilitates col-

lege completion for underprivileged students of both sexes. Investigating skill acquisition, Oak-

es et al. (2001) find in contrast to their expectations a greater degree of competence development 

only for individuals scoring low on Neuroticism. For Locus of Control, studies as early as the 

'Coleman Report' (1966), highlight the importance of internal control beliefs for academic per-

formance and educational achievement. Focusing on high school completion and college attend-

ance, Coleman and DeLeire (2003) model how Locus of Control influences educational decision 

making. They conclude that control beliefs predominantly impact expectations about returns to 

human capital investments through schooling. Students with a more external Locus of Control 

are more likely to assume that their behavior (graduation) will have less of an impact on their 

labor market success. Similarly, Prociuk and Breen (1975) show that students with internal con-

trol beliefs not only aim for higher levels of education but also perform better in an academic 

environment. Despite strong support for trait stability, educational success, in reverse, might 

also lead to an increase in internal control beliefs over the life course (Mirowsky & Ross 2007).  

To summarize this large body of literature, it is obvious that personality traits as measured in 

the Big Five and Locus of Control have a considerable impact on life and labor market outcomes. 

However, results are mixed, sometimes contradictory. Also, personality characteristics do not 

display consistent effect patterns. There is no trait that leads to consistent (positive or negative) 

outcomes except internal Locus of Control which "is associated with being happy, healthy, 

wealthy, and wise." (Lachman 2006: 283).  
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5.3.2  Personality traits and further training: research hypotheses  

I know of no study probing the impact of personality characteristics on actual participation in 

further training, which so far is otherwise conceptualized as a function of demographic, socio-

economic and structural-institutional variables.45 To date, only Fouarge et al. (2012) investigate 

the impact of personality traits on attitudes towards continuous training and find that both 

Openness and an internal Locus of Control are associated with a stronger willingness to engage 

in training. As shown in the previous section, personality traits are related to educational, occu-

pational and earnings outcomes, which in turn are associated with participation in further train-

ing (for example Büchel & Pannenberg 2004; Hubert & Wolf 2007; Konsortium Bildungsbe-

richterstattung 2012; Kuwan et al. 2006; Offerhaus et al. 2010). Therefore, I hypothesize that par-

ticipation in further training is also predicted by personality traits. The Big Five and Locus of 

Control can be seen as a set of productive qualities or skills which have an impact on the deci-

sion to obtain further training. Individuals with certain trait profiles may be more likely to en-

gage in training themselves as they are more motivated or interested. Also, employers might 

regard specific personality traits as a signal of high work productivity and thus may rewarded 

them with training opportunities. In the following, I will elaborate why certain traits should 

facilitate and others hinder participation in further training. 

As mentioned before, Conscientiousness is characteristic of people who are self-disciplined, in-

dustrious, focused and organized, i.e. display positive work habits. Also, conscientious individ-

uals tend to show "constructive cognitive orientation" (Hartman & Betz 2007: 148). Colquitt et al. 

(2000) and Colquitt and Simmering (1998) report a positive association of Conscientiousness to 

training motivation and motivation to learn, respectively. Thus, more conscientious individuals 

should be more likely to seek improvements in their labor market situations through deliberate 

engagement in further training. Job performance research shows, when assessed by the employ-

er, more conscientious individuals tend to be more committed and fulfill tasks better compared 

                                                      
45 After finishing this analysis, I came across a working paper looking at the impact of the Big Five and Locus of Con-
trol on participation in further training (Görlitz & Tamm 2012). Based on the WeLL data (‘Further Training as Part of 
Lifelong Learning, Institute for Employment Research), the authors find that when controlling for tasks performed at 
work and job complexity, traits are generally unrelated to training, except Openness, which is a negative predictor of 
on-the-job training. An additional analysis carried out as a robustness check uses SOEP data, again finding no per-
sonality effects. Here, it remains rather unclear how the authors constructed their measurements or how they speci-
fied their models, thus I will refrain from using this working paper as a reference for my research, especially as my 
findings show the impact of personality on training.  
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to their coworkers (Barrick & Mount 1991); presumably this perception leads employers to offer 

further training to hard-working and dutiful individuals, probably also with the intent produc-

tivity gains. Thus, Conscientiousness hypothetically increases training participation. 

In the context of work, Agreeableness could be interpreted as advantageous in team-work situa-

tions and conflict avoidance. Also, agreeable individuals are less assertive; therefore they might 

not be as successful in job-related negotiations with employers, when for example requesting 

further training courses or related financial support. Agreeableness could also lead individuals 

to hold more egalitarian attitudes; they might not want to take opportunities from others, and 

therefore are more complacent with respect to their career prospects or even sacrifice career suc-

cess in order to please others.46 Both these arguments suggest that higher Agreeableness should 

associate with lower training rates.  

Individuals scoring higher on Extraversion are outgoing, pro-social, communicative and general-

ly more ambitious compared to introverts. Moreover, Extraversion is commonly a strong predic-

tor for leadership responsibilities and behaviors (Judge et al. 1999, 2002). Thus employers may 

provide more training opportunities to those with high levels of Extraversion as a preparation 

for career advancement and managerial positions. Similarly, Openness to Experience is associated 

with intellectual curiosity. More open individuals tend to be particularly eager to improve their 

knowledge and skills or search for new learning opportunities, also just for the sake of learning 

(Major et al. 2006), which, like Extraversion, should increase their training engagements. 

Research shows that Neuroticism hinders effective career management (Ng et al. 2005: 373) and is 

associated with low career self-efficacy and career indecisiveness (Hartman & Betz 2007). It also 

leads to emotional instability and stress, especially in the work context. Neurotic individuals 

might avoid the extra demands of further training and supervisors may have less confidence in 

these individuals and the capacities to succeed in training. Thus, Neuroticism should reduce 

FET prospects.  

Individuals with a more internal Locus of Control show greater initiative, determination and will-

ingness to contribute to outcomes, like career progression or job change. In contrast, an external 

Locus of Control is linked to the individuals' perceptions of being incapable of improving or 

                                                      
46 Appropriately summarized by Seibert and Kraimer (2001: 6) as that the "nice guys may finish last". 
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changing work conditions, for instance. Ng et al. (2006: 1060) describe individuals with internal 

control beliefs as "choice making agents" who have more confidence in their abilities and show 

higher intrinsic motivation. Additionally, an internal Locus of Control is associated with setting 

more demanding goals (Bandura & Wood 1989). Further training activities could be understood 

as an additional challenge in balancing normal work routines and possible family obligations, 

not only in regard to time constraints but also financial impediments, in case the training course 

is not supported by the employer. Thus, internal control beliefs should increase training fre-

quency. 

All in all, certain personality traits are assumed to facilitate training, whereas other characteris-

tics decrease the likelihood of participation. Table 18 briefly summarizes the hypothesized ef-

fects.  

Table 18 Summary of research hypotheses 

Impact on FET participation Personality traits 
Positive Extraversion, Openness, Conscientiousness, Internal Locus of Control 
Negative Agreeableness, Neuroticism 

I will test these hypotheses in the following sections, after describing the dataset used, the de-

pendent variable of interest, and the construction and validation of the two main independent 

variables.  

5 . 4  Da ta ,  mea sur emen ts  and  me thod  

This section gives an overview of the variables used in the study. I describe in detail the con-

struction of the dependent variable, yearly training participation. With respect to the independ-

ent variables, I elaborate on the scale construction and validation of the Big Five and Locus of 

Control. After briefly presenting the controls used, I explain my choice of random-effects model-

ing for the logistic panel regressions.  
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5.4.1  Data: German Socio-Economic Panel  

The data used for this research are drawn from the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP v27).47 

The SOEP is a longitudinal micro-level survey, which started in 1984 with a representative ran-

dom sample of the West German population. After reunification, the sampling framework was 

extended to eastern Germany. Also, a special immigrant sample covers the non-native popula-

tion. In order to maintain a high number of respondents, a general refresher sample was intro-

duced in 2000. Up to its most recently published wave, the SOEP comprises information on 

nearly 11,000 private households and 23,000 individuals (also see Wagner et al. 2007). The annu-

al questionnaire collects information on various topics, ranging from, for instance, educational 

attainment, life satisfaction, and health to housing, cultural activities and religious behavior as 

well as psychologically relevant information from time to time. Since the mid-1990s, the SOEP 

also provides a measure of Locus of Control; however the early versions differ either in question 

wording or scaling when compared to recent waves which include the consistently asked items 

(2005 and 2010). For the first time in 2005 and repeatedly in 2009, the SOEP also featured a scale 

of the Big Five personality traits. For more detailed information and the actual measurement 

construction for both personality concepts, refer to the Section 5.4.2.2 on independent variables.  

I analyze data from 2000 through 2008, with yearly information for the same individuals to ap-

proach questions of causality; although I employ measurements of personality traits from 2009 

and 2010 to address stability as shown in Section 5.2.3. Individuals, who have missing infor-

mation on personality variables, the detailed training modules or are non-respondents for more 

than one survey year, are excluded from the sample. For my analysis, the nine-year observation 

window covers a period long enough to include substantial information on employment biog-

raphies and other life course events. However, I exclude individuals still in school and aged 65 

and older in 2008, thus restricting my sample to the working age population (n = 4,981, resulting 

in N = 39,833 observations). 

 

                                                      
47 SOEP v27, 2011, doi:10.5684/soep.v27  
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5.4.2  Variables and measurements  

5.4.2.1 Dependent variable: further training participation 

The SOEP regularly features detailed modules on further training, namely in the years 2000, 

2004, and 2008.48 These questions address the working age population under 65 and target activ-

ities in the three years prior to the survey (Figure 37).  

Figure 37 Survey structure regarding further training questions in the SOEP 

 

The question asks: There are different opportunities available if one wants to educate himself further. 

Think back on the last three years. Have you in that time period done any of the following to further your 

professional education? Although the training question lists multiple types of further education, I 

only focus on participation in work-related, professionally organized training courses.49 For 

those who report training participation within the past three years, the SOEP provides infor-

mation on up to three of the most recent training courses, for example regarding financing struc-

ture, knowledge transfer, and course duration50 or starting date. In order to improve the accura-

cy of my dependent variable, I use the latter information to construct a measure which indicates 

yearly training participation or, to be more precise, the years when respondents actually started 

their training courses. As respondents can only provide comprehensive information on a maxi-

mum of three courses, and often report participation either in multiple courses in one year or 

more than three courses within the past three years, course participation is distributed unevenly 

across the years sampled. The measured participation rates peak in the year prior to the detailed 

                                                      
48 The other two waves with the training module, 1989 and 1993, are not considered. 
49 Other training possibilities in the SOEP are reading scientific or professional publications and attending professional con-
ventions and congresses.  
50 This question asks the course duration in days, weeks, and months separately. Respondents often give incoherent 
information such as 30 days and four weeks or one month and 31 days. In these instances it is unclear if the values 
should be added or are overlapping. Therefore, it is not possible to reliably and accurately measure how long further 
training courses last or when they finish. 
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training module and then decline considerably over the next years, most likely a recency effect 

(Greene 1986) (see Table 19).  

In order to correct some of the measurement error associated with the further training question 

and to complement my yearly training measure, I use two additional annual questions regard-

ing participation. (1) The calendar (artkalen-file) provides month-by-month data on various em-

ployment states and characteristics, and also includes information on further training, retraining 

or further professional education which I aggregated into yearly information. (2) Are you currently in 

some sort of education? In other words, do you attend a school or institution of higher education, are you 

engaged in an apprenticeship or are you participating in further education or training? With the respec-

tive answer categories of interest: professional or vocational retraining; further education in your pro-

fession; professional rehabilitation; further education in politics or general.51 These questions are only 

utilized if individuals reported that they actually participated in professionally organized train-

ing courses but did not provide further course information for the respective three years after 

the training module.52  

Table 19 Frequencies of further training incidences from different SOEP questions, in percent 

 
SOEP 2000-2008, own calculations 

Table 19 gives an overview of the different participation rates in further training taken from the 

various SOEP questions. Around one-third of the sample participated in at least one training 

course between 2000 and 2008. As already mentioned, training incidences peak in the year be-

                                                      
51 I am aware that some of these types of training, for instance, vocational rehabilitation or political training, target 
specific individuals which may differ from those receiving employment-related further training. However, this ap-
pears to be only of minor concern as case numbers are low for those training incidents and because I will use appro-
priate control variables in my models (i.e., unemployment status).  
52 A few respondents (on average 1 percent per year) were inconsistent in reporting non-participation in the training 
module, but providing information on participation in some sort of training in either the monthly calendar or the 
question whether they are currently in education. Those cases are not considered in the construction of my dependent 
variable as I have to assume that their type of training courses is not necessarily employment-related or professionally 
oriented.  

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

Special further training modules 27.1 26.4 26.1

Information on individual courses 3.3 6.0 12.1 18.8 3.5 4.8 11.3 20.1 7.4

Calendar information 3.5 3.7 3.6 3.7 3.2 2.7 2.2 2.1 2.1

Currently in further training 2.5 2.7 2.9 2.1 1.9 1.6 1.0 1.2 1.2

Combined information 6.7 8.0 13.6 20.1 6.2 6.9 12.5 21.4 8.9
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fore the detailed further training modules (i.e., 2007 and 2003; 1999 not included in the sample) 

and decline until the end of each observation window. As there is no feasible way to avoid it, I 

may underestimate the number of years where individuals engage in training. 

It is rather difficult to construct a coherent measure of training participation, yet I argue that my 

measurement is quite comprehensive as it combines all training information available in the 

SOEP, and thus is a large improvement over simply using the further training modules in 

pooled analyses.  

5.4.2.2 Independent variables 

In the following section, I explain the scale construction of the Big Five and Locus of Control 

personality traits, as well as respective reliability and stability of these measures in detail. The 

other covariates used in the regression analysis will only be described briefly).  

The Big Five. A robust and reliable short item battery, the BFI-S, was developed to effi-

ciently depict these 5 personality components (Dehne & Schupp 2007; Gerlitz & Schupp 2005; 

Lang et al. 2011). Each of the Big Five characteristics is represented by three heterogeneous 

items, some in reverse coding (see Table 20), that are not clustered together in the question-

naires.  
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Table 20 Big Five items and respective stability between 2005 and 2009, in percent  

I see myself as someone who …                                 
(1 = does not apply to me; to 7 = fully applies to 
me) 

1-point 
difference 

2-point 
difference 

Conscientiousness 
   (thorough) does a thorough job 89.9 96.8 
   (effective) does things effectively and efficiently 84.9 95.4 
   (lazy) tends to by lazy (reversed)a 76.2 87.6 
Agreeableness 
   (rude) is sometimes rude to others (reversed)a 68.5 85.6 
   (forgive) has a forgiving nature 76.7 91.3 
   (kind) is considerate and kind to others 83.4 95.5 
Extraversion 
   (talk) is communicative, talkative 81.0 94.5 
   (reserved) is reserved (reversed)a 67.3 86.8 
   (social) is outgoing, sociable 77.7 93.1 
Openness to Experience 
   (image) has an active imagination 72.6 89.4 
   (original) is original, comes up with new ideas 75.6 91.8 
   (art) values artistic experiences 66.6 85.2 
Neuroticism 
   (worry) worries a lot 68.0 85.8 
   (nervous) gets nervous easily 66.7 85.5 
   (stress) is relaxed, handles stress well (reversed)a 71.7 89.2 

a Original coding reversed for consistency with other items. 
SOEP 2005 and 2009, own calculations 

Gerlitz and Schupp (2005: 22) show that both the convergent validity and the internal consisten-

cy measured by the inter-item correlation of the short Big Five inventory are satisfactory and 

comparable to the normally used longer version BFI-25 (for an assessment of brief personality 

measures, see Gosling et al. 2003). Cronbach's Alpha increases with the number of valid items 

used (Cortina 1993; Cronbach 1951; for a more critical review Niemi et al. 1986), thus it is not 

surprising that the respective values from the SOEP (based on three items each) are lower com-

pared to longer versions of the inventory (like the NEO PI-R with 240 items altogether or the 

NEO-FFI with 12 items per trait). Compared to Gerlitz and Schupp's (2005: 21) results for the 

BFI-S, I find a slightly larger average level of reliability (see Table 22) for my sample with stand-

ardized Cronbach's Alphas ranging from 0.59 (Agreeableness) to 0.71 (Extraversion).  
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Big Five questions were first implemented in 2005 and repeated in 2009, after the period investi-

gated herein. This offers the advantage of recurring trait measurements allowing me to actually 

test for intra-individual trait stability instead of simply assuming it. The sample means (not 

shown here) for the individual Big Five items change only marginally between the two waves 

(on average ±0.1). This trait stability goes in line with previous conceptual arguments (Costa & 

McCrae 1994; Goldberg 1990; McCrae & John 1992), however would not necessarily imply con-

stancy in individual personality scores over the life course (ecological fallacy).  

To get a better grasp of actual trait stability, I subtract the average score for each Big Five item of 

the two respective years. With a rather conservative stability measure, at least two-thirds of the 

respondents report their traits in 2009 as within one-point (in either direction of a 7-point scale) 

of the same trait item in 2005 (Table 20). Around 85 to almost 97 percent (on average 90 percent) 

answer the respective items in 2005 and 2009 similarly when allowing a two-point-difference. 

This does not appear to represent a substantial change, yet it is unclear if the intra-individual 

item variability is attributable to measurement error or represents a significant personality 

change (see later scale construction and validation).  

Locus of Control. The ten items featured in the SOEP (waves 2005 and 2010) are based on a 

German scale developed by Krampen (1981), and listed in Table 21. Compared to the Big Five, 

the usage of these items is empirically more controversial. One strand of research considers in-

ternal and external control beliefs as two separate, independent factors (for example Caliendo et 

al. 2009; Rammstedt 2007), whereas the majority in the literature, following the conceptual un-

derstanding, regards both as opposite ends of a continuum (Headey 2008; Piatek & Pinger 2010; 

Rogers 1999; Trzcinski & Holst 2010). Yet, within this research tradition the actual item usage is 

inconsistent53 and partially intransparent (as Dittmann & Goebel 2010; Headey 2008), often not 

clearly based on rigorous statistical analyses. Yet, it does not seem that there is a precedent for 

how to deal with the control belief items. I aim to develop a robust measurement using both 

theoretical and statistical justifications for constructing Locus of Control on a continuum. 

                                                      
53 The wording of the items differs substantially depending on which measurement scale is used. For comparability 
reasons, I am only referring to papers using the SOEP questions on Locus of Control.  
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Table 21 Locus of Control items and respective stability between 2005 and 2010, in percent 

The following statements apply to different attitudes towards life and the future. To 
what degree do you personally agree with the following statements?                                    
(1 = disagree completely; to 7 = agree completely) 

1-
point 
diff. 

2-
point 
diff. 

I1. How my life goes depends on me.  74.9 90.8 

I2. Compared to other people, I have not achieved what I deserve. 61.6 79.3 

I3. What a person achieves in life is above all a question of fate or luck. 65.7 84.7 

I4. If a person is socially active, he/she can have an effect on social conditions. 61.2 82.8 

I5. I frequently have the experience that others have a controlling influence over my life. 63.4 82.3 

I6. One has to work hard in order to succeed. 82.9 94.5 

I7. If I run up against difficulties in life, I often doubt my own abilities. 66.5 83.9 

I8. The opportunities that I have in life are determined by the social conditions. 64.1 86.0 

I9. Inborn abilities are more important than any efforts one can make.  69.3 88.7 

I10. I have little control over the things that happen in my life.  70.8 86.8 

SOEP 2005 and 2010, own calculations 

Following the same procedure as with the Big Five, I test for intra-individual stability in the con-

trol belief items between 2005 and 2010 (Table 20). Intra-item consistency within a one-point 

difference (on a 7-point Likert-type scale) ranges from 61.2 (I4) to 82.9 percent (I6) and allowing 

for variation by maximum two-points, stability lies between 79.3 (I2) and 94.5 percent (I6) with 

an average of 86.1 percent. This indicates reasonable reliability, although it still has to be ruled 

out if the variation is due to measurement error or actual personality change.  

Scale construction and validation. To formally address the reliability of all personality 

measures, I conduct a principal components factor analysis with orthogonal varimax rotation on 

the 15 Big Five items along with all 10 items used to measure Locus of Control. Table 22 reports 

the rotated factor loadings and shows 6 clearly distinguishable factors within these 25 items (for 

correlations refer to Appendix Table D 4). 

In regard to the Big Five, factor loadings shown in the shaded cells are strong with values rang-

ing from 0.62 through 0.81, while cross-loadings are generally low with only a few approaching 

a value of roughly 0.2 or 0.3. Standardized Cronbach's Alphas demonstrate scale reliability rang-

ing from 0.59 to 0.71. Statistically speaking, the Locus of Control factor is more problematic. Item 

LoC4 is particularly unsuited to capturing the latent factor and has cross-loading problems, and 
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therefore is dropped from the analysis. Without this item, the remaining Locus of Control scale 

has the highest Eigenvalue of all traits and demonstrates satisfactory scale reliability with an 

Alpha of 0.68. Therefore, there is enough statistical evidence coupled with sound theoretical 

reasoning to create a continuous latent Locus of Control variable from these items. However, 

certain items are stronger predictors of Locus of Control (LoC10 and LoC5 with loadings of -0.75 

and 0.70) than others with rather low loadings (LoC6 and LoC9).  

Table 22 Factor analysis of personality trait items 

 
a Item 4 dropped from the Locus of Control factor 
SOEP 2005, 2009 and 2010, own calculations 

In order to construct my latent personality variables, I average the scores for each item between 

the two years of measurement. The mean is the best possible estimation of each respondent's 

true score as it reduces potential random error between the two time points. I then utilize linear 

predictive factor scoring to generate the 6 latent personality characteristics; all traits are stand-

ardized to a mean of zero and SD of one, where positive scores indicate higher levels for the Big 

Five and a more internal Locus of Control. Overall, all 6 measures retain a moderate degree of 

independence with strong factor loadings, which suggests that the latent personality traits, be-

sides from being measured well, are relatively unique in terms of covariance with each other. As 

this research is somewhat exploratory I do not restrict the correlations among the Big Five and 

Locus of Control to zero, especially as findings indicate certain trait interrelations (see Section 

5.2).  

Autocorrelations of both the single items and the respective traits between the two observations 

suggest that the measurements are rather stable over time (refer to Appendix Table D 2). In or-

der to statistically substantiate my stability claim, I draw upon the Reliable Change Index (RCI) 
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used in clinical psychology (Jacobson & Truax 1991). The RCI assess "whether the change in a 

personality trait is of sufficient magnitude to be confident that the change is beyond what could 

be attributed to a measurement error" (Viinikainen & Kokko 2012: 18). It is calculated in the fol-

lowing way:  

 , where  

The numerator refers to the individual difference of a certain personality trait q between the first 

measurement point t0 (2005) and second measurement point t1 (2009 for the Big Five, 2010 for 

Locus of Control); in the denominator  is the standard deviation of the respective trait q in 

2005, and  denotes the Cronbach's Alpha reliability score between t0 and t1. If the RCI lies be-

tween ±1.96, the individual's personality score does not change significantly but malleability is 

rather due to measurement error; an RCI above or below this threshold is associated with an 

actual personality change.  

Table 23 reports the individual level stability and change in the personality characteristics 

measured by the RCI. It shows that latent personality traits are remarkably stable with only 3 to 

4 percent of individuals showing significant differences from 2005 to 2009/2010. This also legit-

imizes the usage of the personality trait measures I constructed by averaging each item's scores 

from the two years and then using predicted factor scoring.  

Table 23 Reliable Change Index for personality stability and change, in percent 

  Stability Increase Decrease 
Conscientiousness 96.3 1.6 2.1 
Agreeableness 96.7 1.4 1.9 
Extraversion 96.2 1.9 1.9 
Openness 96.7 1.8 1.6 
Neuroticism 96.6 1.8 1.6 
Locus of Control 97.2 1.6 1.1 

SOEP 2005, 2009 and 2010, own calculations 

However, this high degree of trait stability over an observation period of 4 years does not imply 

general stability over the life course. Yet, using the RCI, instead of just conveniently assuming 

that personality characteristics are exogenous variables which are formed before labor market 
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entry or training participation, provides robust evidence of stability in my observation period, 

and this is necessary for making arguments about causality. 

Changes in personality do not automatically suggest that reverse causality is an issue; it is im-

portant to determine why these occur and thus rule out possible causes. For example, Coleman 

and DeLeire (2003) report more internal control beliefs upon high school completion. In order to 

address potential endogeneity problems and to determine whether further education actually 

has an impact on personality, I check whether trait scores change (from 2005 to 2009/2010) after 

individuals reported training participation in 2008. T-tests reveal that there is no significant dif-

ference in regard to participation in training between individuals with stable personalities and 

those who had experienced a change beyond random measurement error. It seems that further 

training is a relatively insignificant life event compared to the death of a spouse or the experi-

ence of unemployment which could lead to small changes in personality (Specht et al. 2011).  

Control variables. As previously mentioned, research on the determinants of further training 

concentrates on the impact of individual-demographic and structural-institutional factors. I in-

clude various measures to ensure that results in regard to personality are not biased by these 

variables. For demographics, female distinguishes men (=0) from women (=1), marital status de-

notes relationship status (single, married and divorced/separated), children captures any chil-

dren under the age of 16 living in the household, age is measured in years and age² allows for 

curvilinearities. West captures the geographical location and migration indicates a migration 

background, i.e., if the respondent or his/her parents were not born in Germany or hold a na-

tionality other than German. Educational attainment is measured in terms of the CASMIN (Com-

parative Analysis of Social Mobility in Industrial Nations) classification (high, intermediate and 

low54), occupational status by the Erikson-Goldthorpe-Portocarero (EGP) class scheme (service 

class, intermediate, working class, routine working class, self-employed); 55 EGP is also used to 

account for current unemployment. Labor market participation is captured by yearly employ-

ment-related variables controlling for full- or part-time positions and type of work contract (per-
                                                      
54 CASMIN re-classification for low = 1a (inadequately completed), 1b (compulsory elementary education), 1c (1b + 
basic vocational qualification); intermediate = 2b (secondary intermediate general), 2a (secondary intermediate voca-
tional), 2c_gen (full general maturity), 2c_voc (full vocational maturity); high = 3a (lower tertiary), 3b (higher tertiary). 
55 EGP re-classification for service class = I (higher grade professional), II (lower grade professional); intermediate = IIIa 
(higher grade routine non-manual), V (lower technical/manual supervisory); working class = IIIb (lower grade routine 
non-manual), VI (skilled manual); routine working class = VIIa (semi-unskilled manual), VIIb (farm workers); self-
employed = IVa (small employers), IVb (independent), IVc (farm managers).  
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manent vs. temporary or short-term). Finally I consider whether the individual is working in the 

public sector. Yearly controls account for measurement error which varies annually because of 

the nature of the dependent variable. For a summary of measurements, descriptive statistics and 

correlations refer to Appendix Table D 3 and Table D 4. As sensitivity controls I measure the 

institutional structure of the labor market and workplace environment by industry sector (1-digit 

NACE classification) and company size.  

Figure 38 presents a visual guide to the empirical locations of the independent variables (thin 

outlined boxes) with respect to each other (shown in larger grey dashed boxes), the personality 

variables (shown in grey boxes), and all together how these lead to further training. 

Figure 38 Visualization of the empirical relationship of personality and training 
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5.4.3  Method: Random-effects logistic panel regression  

To test my hypotheses I use multivariate analysis which identifies how much of the variation in 

training outcomes may be explained by personality traits. Considering the observation of indi-

viduals and the measurement of training events retrospectively over a timeframe of 9 years 

(2000-2008), I chose a method which adequately accounts for the longitudinal structure of my 

data, which also means that all observed training incidents are not treated as independent but 

are grouped within the individual. Based on a unique life course history and a distinctive con-

figuration of individual characteristics, each respondent has an individual-specific effect and this 

may impact the training likelihood at any moment – past, present and future. Additionally, the 

independent variables in the model are biased because of unobserved individual heterogeneity 

which in turn also biases the effect of these covariates on the dependent training variable. Panel 

data analysis sufficiently accounts for both effects at the level of observations (which are known 

to have effects that can be grouped into individuals) and at the level of individuals (which are 

known to be groupings of related observations). I will briefly discuss the two most prominent 

panel model techniques – random-effects and fixed-effects – in their advantages and drawbacks 

(Frees 2004; Rabe-Hesketh & Skrondal 2005; Wooldridge 2010) and thus provide a justification 

for selecting the former over the latter in investigating the relationship of personality traits and 

training participation.  

A fixed-effects model takes the individual-specific effects and turns them into a constant across all 

individuals in the sample, otherwise known as fixed-intercepts. This allows the observed charac-

teristics (i.e. independent variables) for each individual to have unique effects within each indi-

vidual, otherwise known as random-slopes. All variables are centered to their mean within each 

person. This eliminates the potential for unobserved time-constant individual characteristics to 

bias the effect of the independent variables in the model predicting training participation. Yet, 

mean centering removes the possibility to interpret individuals' observed time-invariant charac-

teristics such as sex, migration background or, most important for this analysis, stable personali-

ty characteristics, and this precludes the usage of fixed-effects modeling for these variables. Fur-

thermore, the training variable has known measurement errors due to a recency effect; as ex-

plained in Section 5.4.2, the dependent variable was mainly constructed from retrospective train-

ing histories surveyed in 2000, 2004 and 2008. As already mentioned, observations which are 
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further and further away from the year of the training module have greater and greater meas-

urement error. However, fixed-effect modeling requires unobserved characteristics of the re-

spondent to be constant within each individual. Not having a measurement which captures the 

amount of bias due to the recency effect nor knowing the level of error variance within each in-

dividual, renders fixed-effects estimation inappropriate for modeling the personality-training 

relation.  

A random-effects model assumes that individuals have time-varying unobserved characteristics 

and that independent variables have a similar or constant impact on every individual, otherwise 

known as fixed-slopes. Also, with this technique it is possible to incorporate a different error 

term for each observation year, so that the recency bias of the further training measure could be 

fitted into the model. Respondents are then assumed to have random individual-specific charac-

teristics each year, also known as random-intercepts. Also, this panel technique allows for con-

stant covariates like stable personality traits. This may risk simplifying the world, when training 

potentially has different effects for different individuals; however, the theory-driven differences 

of interest (i.e., personality traits) are included in my analysis and thus do not bias the results of 

my preferred, and parsimonious, estimation specification as a random-effects logistic panel re-

gression.  

For ease of interpretation, I calculate the odds-ratios for all independent variables, and discuss 

how personality traits thus change the likelihood of further training participation. 

5 . 5  Resul ts  

Both Table 24 and Figure 39 illustrate the differences in the 6 personality characteristics for train-

ing participants and those who did not report training between the years 2000 and 2008.  
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Table 24 Means and distribution of personality traits (factor scores) by participation status 

  
Participantsa  
(N = 2,040) 

Non-participants 
(N = 2,941) 

  Mean SD Mean SD t-test 
Conscientiousness 0.03 0.72 0.01 0.80 ns 
Agreeableness 0.00 0.71 -0.01 0.73 ns 
Extraversion 0.06 0.81 -0.02 0.82 -3.62 
Openness to Experience 0.12 0.74 -0.07 0.77 -8.67 
Neuroticism -0.08 0.76 0.03 0.75 5.17 
Locus of Control 0.18 0.78 -0.10 0.89 -11.44 

a Values calculated from cross-section of the sample.  
Participants identified as those reporting at least one training incident between 2000 and 2008. 
SOEP 2000-2010, own calculations 

Table 24 compares the means and standard deviation of the Big Five and Locus of Control for 

participants and non-participants; Figure 39 graphs the kernel density estimates and visually 

compares the different trait profiles.  

Figure 39 Distribution (kernel density) and means of personality traits by participation status 

 
Differences significant at *** 0.001 ** 0.01 * 0.05 
SOEP 2000-20010, own calculations 
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T-tests show that individuals participating at least in one training event over the observation 

window differ significantly in Extraversion, Openness, Neuroticism, and Locus of Control com-

pared to those who did not report training. In line with my hypotheses, participants – or the 

types to train – are less neurotic, more extraverted and open, and have higher internal control 

beliefs. Differences in Locus of Control are most pronounced, whereas participants and non-

participants are similar in regard to Conscientiousness and Agreeableness.  

As this research focusses on the impact of personality on training participation, I first run a 

model including only the Big Five and Locus of Control (see Table 25). Except Conscientiousness 

and Extraversion, all traits have the hypothesized relationship with training participation; high 

Agreeableness scores appear to reduce the likelihood of further training, whereas higher Open-

ness and more internal control beliefs increase it, and have by far the most substantial coefficient 

sizes. Unexpectedly, more conscientious individuals participate significantly less frequently and 

there is no significant difference between introverts and extroverts.  

Table 25 Impact of personality traits on further training, random-effects logistic panel regression  

  Coeffs. S.E. Odds-ratio 
Conscientiousness -0.19*** 0.05 0.83 
Agreeableness -0.12* 0.06 0.88 
Extraversion -0.06 0.05 ns 
Openness 0.49*** 0.06 1.64 
Neuroticism -0.08 0.05 ns 
Locus of Control 0.52*** 0.05 1.68 
Constant -3.84*** 0.05 0.02 
N individuals 4,981 
N observations 39,833 
AIC 25,460 
Marginal probability 0.11 

Significant at *** 0.001 ** 0.01 * 0.05 
Model controls for year 
SOEP 2000-2010, own calculations 

The full analysis proceeds in two stages. First, Model I (first column, Table 26) includes demo-

graphic, socio-economic, and other controls regarding employment to establish a baseline model 

without personality trait effects. Results indicate the 'usual suspects' in regard to training parti-

cipation (Offerhaus et al. 2010) with level of education and occupational status being the strong-

est determinants. Also, native born Germans and those working in the public sector are more 
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likely to engage in training. Women have on average lower participation rates; however, this 

effect is insignificant. Age has a curvilinear effect; it increases the participation likelihood until 

around age 40 where its effect peaks and steadily decreases throughout retirement where the 

effect is weakest compared to the rest of the working life.  

Generally speaking, for ease of interpretation, increases and decreases in odds must be viewed 

in context of the overall odds of participation for an 'average' individual in the sample; these are 

captured as the marginal probability (lower panel of the table), which would be 10 percent in 

any given year in the first model. For example, interpreting the impact of civil service employ-

ment, a change in odds of 1.64 (a 64 percent increase) would mean that the likelihood of partici-

pation for this otherwise 'average' person would improve from 10 to 16.4 percent (i.e. 10.0 times 

1.64). All odds-ratios may be interpreted in this way by comparison to the marginal probability. 

Model II includes the Big Five and Locus of Control (second column, Table 26), and shows that 

certain personality traits matter for participation in employment-related further education and 

training; yet, effects are quite different compared to the trait-only model (Table 25). Only Open-

ness and Locus of Control remain significant predictors in the expected direction, whereas the 

other traits are rendered or remain insignificant. Individuals who report a one standard devia-

tion greater score on Openness have a participation likelihood of 13.3 percent in any one year 

(odds-ratio of 1.33 times marginal probability of 10.0) compared to 'average' open individuals 

with a likelihood of 10 percent, all else equal. With a similar effect size, respondents with a one 

standard deviation more internal Locus of Control are 1.35 times more likely to train, a marginal 

probability of 13.5 percent. Taken together, a person who is both one standard deviation higher 

than the population's mean in Openness and internal control would have a marginal probability 

of participation of 16.8 percent in any given year which is more than 1.5 times the average per-

son. 
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Table 26 Random-effects logistic panel regressions predicting further training participation 

  Model I without personality traits Model II with personality traits 
  Coeffs. S.E. Odds-ratio Coeffs. S.E. Odds-ratio 
Female -0.15 0.08 ns -0.14 0.08 ns 
Age 0.07** 0.03 1.08 0.08** 0.03 1.09 
Age² -0.00*** 0.00 1.00 -0.00*** 0.00 1.00 
Married 0.09 0.09 ns 0.09 0.09 ns 
Divorced 0.17 0.12 ns 0.15 0.12 ns 
Children under 16 0.01 0.06 ns 0.00 0.06 ns 
West 0.12 0.08 ns 0.06 0.08 ns 
Migration -0.77*** 0.11 0.47 -0.71*** 0.11 0.49 
Education intermediate 0.78*** 0.09 2.18 0.70*** 0.09 2.02 
Education high 1.51*** 0.11 4.54 1.36*** 0.11 3.89 
EGP Unemployed 0.76*** 0.21 2.13 0.76*** 0.21 2.13 
EGP Service class 0.95*** 0.10 2.60 0.89*** 0.10 2.44 
EGP Intermediate 1.03*** 0.12 2.81 1.00*** 0.12 2.72 
EGP Working class 0.47*** 0.10 1.60 0.45*** 0.10 1.57 
EGP Self-employed 0.53*** 0.15 1.70 0.43** 0.15 1.54 
Full-time employment 0.25 0.17 ns 0.21 0.17 ns 
Part-time employment -0.07 0.18 ns -0.09 0.18 ns 
Permanent contract 0.28** 0.09 1.32 0.28** 0.09 1.32 
Temporary contract 0.10 0.09 ns 0.10 0.09 ns 
Public sector 0.50*** 0.07 1.64 0.50*** 0.07 1.64 
Conscientiousness   -0.03 0.05 ns 
Agreeableness   -0.08 0.05 ns 
Extraversion   0.02 0.05 ns 
Openness   0.29*** 0.05 1.33 
Neuroticism   -0.02 0.05 ns 
Locus of Control   0.30*** 0.05 1.35 
Constant -6.11*** 0.05 0.00 -6.24*** 0.05 0.00 
N individuals   4,981     4,981 
N observations   39,833     39,833 
AIC    24,783      24,701 
Marginal probability   0.10     0.10 
Repeated likelihooda    5.40     5.29   

a Intra-class manifest association (Rodríguez & Elo 2003) 
Significant at *** 0.001 ** 0.01 * 0.05; models control for year 
SOEP 2000-2010, own calculations 

Fit statistics for the full model are shown in the lower part of Table 26. With the addition of the 

personality characteristics, the AIC decreases roughly by 80 points, meaning that the second 

model fits the data considerably better compared to the model without the trait variables (Burn-
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ham & Anderson 2004). Also, the Wald-test (not reported here) shows a significant combined 

effect of personality on training participation. The repeated likelihood measures in the bottom 

row of the table may be interpreted as a kind of odds-ratio for the dependent variable on itself 

(Rodríguez & Elo 2003), and suggest that those who participate in further training are over 5 

times more likely to participate again in a later year; this goes in line with my previous research 

on multiple training engagements understood as prolonged educational careers (see Chapter 3). 

One of the large benefits of logistic panel regression is that the model estimates are less biased 

by this degree of endogeneity of previous participation with later participation. 

In order to check the robustness of my findings, I specify 5 alternative models. First, these mod-

els were run separately for men and women (see Appendix Table D 5). The results show that 

certain socio-economic characteristics (especially education and employment-related factors) 

have somewhat different effects for each sex; however, regarding personality traits, coefficients 

are similar both in size and direction for men and women, with the exception of Openness, 

where the effect is considerably larger for females. The positive impact of Extraversion for men 

is reversed for women, yet not statistically significant.  

Next I run models with alternative variable configurations. The first of these sensitivity models 

(Model S1, Appendix Table D 6) adds variables of industry sector and firm size. As personality 

characteristics could shape preferences, also in regard to employment and work environments 

(Holland 1997), individuals with certain trait profiles might self-select into different industrial 

sectors, where specific personality characteristics would be more demanded and thus rewarded. 

Also, research shows that the frequency of training participation varies by industry; those work-

ing in the public sector, insurance and banking or education are more likely to train compared to 

those in construction or manufacturing (Offerhaus et al. 2010). In Model S2 I specify a hybrid 

model which permits time-varying and time-constant effects for some of the control variables. 

This allows both varying (within individuals) and constant (between individuals) properties of 

these variables to independently influence the dependent variable (Rabe-Hesketh & Skrondal 

2005). Ultimately, this rules out the possibility that hidden properties of time-varying covariates 

explain the effects of personality traits on further training. Model S3 adds quadratic personality 

measures in order to test for non-linearities (similar to Heineck & Anger 2010; Mueller & Plug 

2006). Finally, Model S4 looks only at the three waves which feature the detailed training mod-
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ules (2000, 2004, and 2008), thus uses less observations and a restricted version of the training 

measure, namely only the actual training course question (see Table 19).  

Overall, in the additional model specifications, the effects of Openness and Locus of Control are 

almost identical to the findings from the original model (Table 26); these two traits remain con-

sistent and comparatively strong predictors for training participation. In Model S4, the hypothe-

sized negative effect of Agreeableness appears, yet is only marginally significant. Most interest-

ing are the results from the model including non-linear personality scores, Model S3. As ex-

pected, for the main effects, Openness and Locus of Control have significant positive impacts on 

training participation. The insignificant squared term of Openness supports the original effect: 

more open individuals are more likely to train. For Locus of Control the overall positive effect of 

internal control beliefs takes a negative turn for those with exceptionally high values; however 

the main story of more internal control leading to more participation remains intact. Finally, for 

Conscientiousness the significant negative coefficient for the quadratic term shows that the 

training likelihood for extremely thorough individuals declines in a non-linear manner; Consci-

entiousness does not matter except in its most extreme forms where it reduces chances of train-

ing participation.  

Generally, despite some variation across the model specifications, it appears that the type to train 

is an individual who is open to new experiences and has internalized control beliefs; thus, those 

two personality characteristics are not only associated with a higher willingness to train 

(Fouarge et al. 2012) but also an increased probability of actual participation in training.  

5 . 6  D i scu ss ion  a nd  con c lu s ion  

This research utilizes a psychological construct, namely personality, in order to explain partici-

pation in employment-related further training. Although it shows that the trait profiles of train-

ing participants are significantly different for Extraversion, Openness, Neuroticism, and Locus 

of Control compared to those who never participated in training, only Openness and internal 

control beliefs prove to be significant predictors of participation in further training between 2000 

and 2008. More open individuals tend to be more curious, open-minded and eager to acquire 
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new skills (Major et al. 2006); they seem to deliberately seek opportunities to engage in further 

education and training. As individuals with more internal control beliefs are assumed to have 

high task motivation and strong goal setting (Erez & Judge 2001), show greater initiative, and 

higher willingness and determination to reach certain outcomes, it is not surprising that they 

also show higher rates of further training participation. They are described as "choice making 

agents" (Ng et al. 2006: 1060), making the choice to train, just for the sake of training or as a 

means to attaining better employment prospects, higher incomes or maintaining job security, for 

instance. However, this effect is not fully linear as shown in one of the sensitivity analyses: indi-

viduals scoring highest on Locus of Control have slightly lower training prospects compared to 

those whose control beliefs are more balanced between internal and external. A possible expla-

nation for this may be that these individuals insist on their independence in achieving their de-

sired outcomes and might not accept any external advice or help from a supervisor or the em-

ployer to participate in training.  

Thus, the impact of personality characteristics may be a little more complex as seen in the third 

robustness check. When introducing quadratic trait scores into the model, Conscientiousness 

decreased the likelihood of training participation, which is counter-intuitive, especially as this 

trait is most frequently associated with career success (Barrick & Mount 1991). It was expected 

that the type to train would also be more reliable, achievement-oriented and self-disciplined 

compared to non-participants. Yet, the effect of the squared Conscientiousness term is negative 

and contradicts this hypothesis. Despite the strong goal commitment and need for achievement 

which is characteristic of highly conscious individuals, they also may tend to engage in self-

deception and thus avoid negative self-confrontation. They may believe that they are perform-

ing better in their jobs than they actually are (Martocchio & Judge 1997) and thus potentially not 

see the need for further training investments. Another possible explanation relates to the work-

related preferences that individuals with high levels of Conscientiousness may have. In his ty-

pology of vocational interests, Holland (1997) found a correlation between this trait and the con-

ventional job type (for meta-analyses, refer to Barrick et al. 2003; Judge et al. 1999), which might 

as a more routine work provide fewer opportunities to engage in further training.  

Contrary to the hypotheses, Agreeableness, Extraversion and Neuroticism, and with above men-

tioned reservations Conscientiousness, did not have an impact on further training participation. 
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Yet, given the nature of further training in Germany, these findings are not too surprising as 

individuals often do not have full control over their training decisions. Training is often, espe-

cially in the public sector, a normal and regularly occurring by-product of employment careers. 

Also, in case the organizational environment provides a strong support structure for further 

training participation, individual personality characteristics should play a minor role. Addition-

al information about the nature of the training course would be needed to investigate the rela-

tionship of personality and training more closely, and to uncover the potential differential im-

pact of traits on various types of further training.  

Overall, these analyses show that it is crucial to account for traits in training research. Consider-

ing personality characteristics may also be the key to increasing participation rates for those who 

normally would not engage in training. For example, employees could be more involved in the 

training decision-making process by being given a choice option of which course(s) they would 

want to participate in (similarly Baldwin et al. 1991); this might trigger their internal control be-

liefs or stimulate their curiosity. Generally, employee participation in decision-making processes 

increases commitments to the outcome, especially when less preferred options are at hand (for 

example, Parker et al. 1997). In the context of personality and training, it is also important to 

focus on the respective fit in order to improve the training experience and enhance post-training 

transfer and performance. Offering professionally demand-tailored training courses, which 

match the different preferences and personalities of individuals, may increase training participa-

tion. This highlights the context in which further training takes place. As already mentioned, 

Holland (1997) offers a typology of occupational preferences; individuals choose career tracks 

and work environments which suit their different personalities. For instance, the investigative 

type (i.e. more open) is likely to have scientific abilities and prefers analytically demanding 

tasks, the social one (i.e. extroverted) favors jobs which involve communication and relation-

ships with others, whereas an individual with conventional interests (i.e. more conscientious) 

prefers structured work environments and regulated activities. Concerning further training, 

individuals could have similar preferences in regard to the training situation itself: the social 

type might enjoy learning in groups better than the conventional type who may favor self-

guided learning. So offering training courses which better suit the various types to train might 

increase training participation and make further education a more desirable and rewarding ex-

perience. 
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Despite the strengths of the analyses, especially the large sample size, the longitudinal nature of 

the data, rigorous testing of trait stability and the various model specifications, this research is 

not without limitations. First, personality characteristics may be susceptible to measurement 

error, because individuals differ in the accuracy of self-assessment, vary in the extent to which 

they actually know themselves (denial) and may be subject to socially desirable personality re-

porting or impression management. Despite social desirability shaping real individual differ-

ences in Conscientiousness and Neuroticism reporting, meta-analytical research shows that de-

sirability does not bias the predictive validity of personality traits (Ones et al. 1996). Additional-

ly, this issue of response distortion is dealt with using factor measurement models as the best 

possible solution. Additionally, despite all efforts to improve the accuracy of the further training 

variable, the measure does not fully capture all training events and especially neglects informal 

and self-directed learning activities. Furthermore, this research did not differentiate between 

voluntary and obligatory participation in training events. Future research should focus on this 

distinction, particularly with regards to underlying motivation which may be a crucial mediat-

ing factor in the personality-training relationship. It could be assumed that motivation reinforces 

the impact of personality characteristics, whereas the absence of motivation attenuates it. Yet, 

motivation or training willingness is rather difficult to capture using the SOEP, which unfortu-

nately does not offer direct information on who initiated participation in further training. Using 

the questions Did the course take place during working hours? and How high were the costs you had to 

pay yourself? do not accurately measure the extent to which the actual training decision was 

made by the employee or the employer. In addition to controlling for motivation, it might be 

interesting to consider other facets of personality besides the Big Five and Locus of Control, for 

example self-efficacy, self-esteem and general curiosity or level of risk aversion.  
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6  O v e r a l l  c o n c l u s i o n  a n d  o u t l o o k  

This dissertation set out to improve upon what is known about participation in further educa-

tion and training using 20 years of observations of a representative German sample. This has 

been accomplished in many ways in this research. The three stand-alone papers contribute to 

the understanding of the questions initially asked Who participates in further training?, Who is 

more likely to train?, and Why? 

6 . 1  O v era l l  su m ma ry  

Introduced by a comprehensive compendium on the further training landscape of Germany, the 

three analytical chapters each addressed one gap in empirical training research which I identi-

fied in the Introduction. Instead of investigating training in a cross-section, I framed my research 

in the sociological life course perspective. Instead of considering one-time participation in train-

ing, I looked at recurrent training events and how they constitute a prolonged educational ca-

reer. Also, I reached beyond the 'usual suspects' of stratification and training research, into soci-

ology's neighboring disciplines of economics, psychology and social psychology in order to see 

how the 'unusual suspects' of attitudes and personality impact training participation. Table 27 

provides a summary overview of the four studies.  
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Table 27 Summary of four stand-alone studies comprising the dissertation 

 Chapter 2 – Cross-section Chapter 3 – Training careers 

Time frame 2008, with minor references to 1984 to 
2010 

1989 to 2008 

SOEP version v25 v25 

Sample size 14,751 individuals 2,031 individuals 
40,620 individual-year observations 

Research question 
and hypotheses 

Association of certain characteristics 
with further training participation and 
explanation of variation in training 
No causal hypotheses 

- Educational path-dependency: (1) 
higher formal education is associated 
with further training participation; (2) 
further training facilitates more further 
training; (3) further training can re-
verse low initial educational attain-
ment. 

- Educational careers pattern differently 
across individual life courses. 

- Cumulative advantage: further train-
ing is associated with higher occupa-
tional status and more stable employ-
ment biographies. 
No causal hypotheses 

Methods Logistic regressions, also gender-specific - Sequence analysis  
- Optimal matching 
- Cluster analysis 

DV Further training participation in 2008 Further training participation from 1989 
to 2008 a 

IVs - Demographics: sex, age and age², rela-
tionship status, children under 16 in 
the household, migration background 

- Socio-economic factors: level of educa-
tion (CASMIN), occupational status 
(EGP) 

- Employment-related variables: type of 
employment, type of contract, sector, 
personal monthly net income, working 
overtime 

- Structural-institutional factors: geo-
graphic location, firm size, industry 
sector (NACE) 

- Demographics: sex, birth cohorts 
- Socio-economic factors: level of educa-

tion (CASMIN), occupational status 
(EGP) 

- Employment-related variables: monthly 
employment information over 20 years 

a Sequence analysis does not follow a dependent-independent variable logic; in this case the DV refers to the main 
variable of interest, whereas the IVs to the other variables used in that analysis. 
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 Chapter 4 - Attitudes Chapter 5 – Personality traits 

Time frame 2000 to 2008 2000 to 2010 

SOEP version v27 v27 

Sample size 16,662 observation of 8,331 individuals 39,833 observations of 4,981 individuals 

Research question 
and hypotheses 

Impact of attitudes on training participa-
tion 
- Positive attitudes toward the utility of 

training and career orientation in-
crease training participation 

- Training attitudes matter more for 
low-educated 

Impact of personality traits on training 
participation 
- Conscientiousness, Extraversion and 

Openness increase training participa-
tion. 

- Internal control beliefs positively im-
pact further training participation. 

- Agreeableness and Neuroticism de-
crease training participation. 

Methods - Factor analysis  
- Predicted factor scoring 
- Random-effects logistic regression, 

also gender-specific 

- Factor analysis  
- Predicted factor scoring 
- Random-effects logistic panel regres-

sion, also gender-specific 
- Logistic panel regression with time-

varying and time-constant covariates 
(hybrid model), also gender-specific 

DV Further training participation in 2004 
and 2008 

Yearly further training participation 
from 2000 to 2008 

IVs - Main variables of interest: direct atti-
tudes towards training utility (qualifi-
cation and adaptation); indirect atti-
tudes toward career success (career 
orientation) 

- Main controls: Perceived constraints 
(costs); work-related norms (training 
ineffectiveness); training expectations; 
previous training experience 

- Demographics: sex, age and age², rela-
tionship status, children under 16 in 
the household, migration background, 
geographic location 

- Socio-economic factors: level of educa-
tion (CASMIN), occupational status 
(EGP) 

- Employment-related variables: type of 
employment, type of contract, sector, 
OECD equivalence weighted monthly 
net household income 

- Structural-institutional factors (for sensi-
tivity analysis): firm size, industry sec-
tor (NACE)  

- Yearly controls 

- Main variables of interest: Big Five 
(Conscientiousness, Agreeableness, 
Extraversion, Openness, Neuroticism), 
Locus of Control 

- Demographics: sex, age and age², rela-
tionship status, children under 16 in 
the household, migration background, 
geographic location 

- Socio-economic factors: level of educa-
tion (CASMIN), occupational status 
(EGP) 

- Employment-related variables: type of 
employment, type of contract, sector 

- Structural-institutional factors (for sensi-
tivity analysis): firm size, industry sec-
tor (NACE)  

- Yearly controls 
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Chapter 2 offered a handbook-like overview of further training research, complemented 

with descriptive data on various aspects of training. Through 'descriptive regressions' it provid-

ed thorough accounts of the demographic, socio-economic, job-related and structural-

institutional factors which stratify access to and participation in further training to different ex-

tents. This chapter is also a reference compendium for future research including data sources 

and extensive information on measurement of training. 

Chapter 3 addressed the repetitive nature of training events and analyzed how multiple 

engagements in further training constitute differently patterned prolonged educational careers. 

It gave insight into how these ideal training types ranging from abstainers, rare participants, 

frequent learners to serial attendees differ in their employment histories. It clearly shows that 

educational careers are anchored in initial education and interlocked with occupational attain-

ment and labor market participation. 

Chapter 4 took a classical rational choice framework; looking at educational decision-

making, it incorporated different attitudes towards training as measures of perceived training 

utility. It demonstrated that different attitudes have different impacts on the likelihood of train-

ing. Those with positive evaluation of training utility for reasons of adaptation and/or those 

who had stronger career orientation were more likely to report training participation if low-

educated; also compared to men, women benefit notably more from high career orientation. 

Chapter 5 found that personality impacts training participation. It showed that the per-

sonality traits of the Big Five and Locus of Control are remarkably stable across the observation 

time. Also, the type to train is more open to new experiences and has high internal control be-

liefs; whereas the other traits of Agreeableness, Extraversion and Neuroticism do not impact 

training, with the effect of Conscientiousness being more complex. 

Thus, taking a longitudinal life course perspective and incorporating variables which are out-

side the realm of classical sociological research, this dissertation made a leap forward in investi-

gating and thus understanding further training. Yet, the 'usual suspects' of socio-economic sta-

tus matter most in access to and participation in further training. The 'unusual suspects' of atti-

tudes and personality are more subtle mechanisms, which does not make them less important. 
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More so, these may be the actual set-screws in equalizing training instead of polarizing it further 

as done so by initial educational attainment and occupational status.  

6 . 2  I mp l icat ion s  for  th eo ry  an d  po l icy  mak ing  

The approach used in this research opened up a larger variety of mechanisms and determinants 

which play a role in access to and participation in further training. Here, I want to highlight cer-

tain implications for the topic of further training and theoretical perspectives, and provide a 

potential research agenda for the future.  

With respect to theory development, the dissertation provides evidence that could be used to 

develop a causal theory of further training participation which is anchored in rational choice 

and planned behavior theories. Training is known to have benefits for labor market and stratifi-

cation outcomes. If the small pieces of evidence on training over the life course found in my 

work were combined, they might suggest a causal theory of training, education and stratifica-

tion summarized in five key points. (1) Educational path-dependency (or training behavior) as a 

mechanism: based on prolonged educational careers where those who have higher formal edu-

cation and status qualifications tend to have multiple engagements in training and steady or 

increasing status over the life course, and those who train tend to train again thus reinforcing 

their cumulative advantage. (2) Further training as a life course turning point mechanism: there is 

slight evidence that training can be a turning point moving lower status individuals into a sub-

sequent training career and resulting in social and occupational mobility. (3) Attitudes toward 

training as mechanisms: those who perceive subjective utility in training and those who see ca-

reer success as important are more likely to train, thus attitudes drive behaviors and continuous 

behavioral patterns. (4) Different attitude mechanisms by education and gender: that lower educated 

who see greater utility in training to adapt to work-related demands are more likely to train, but 

higher educated are unaffected by such attitudes. This suggests a divergence of subjective utility 

attitudes where the low qualified are motivated to adapt to changing conditions when they see a 

need for it, whereas the high qualified merely have status consistent attitudes regardless of their 

individual likelihood of training. Also, women who are more career-oriented are more likely to 

train and attitudes may be the reason training diverges by gender because with similar attitudes 
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like men women are equal in training. (5) Personality traits as mechanisms: where internal Locus 

of Control and Openness to new experience are associated with more training engagements 

pointing to personality, which is often formed and stabilized before entering the labor market, 

as a cause of training and stratified educational and status careers over the life course. 

These findings and theoretical implications take on extra meaning when viewed in the context of 

Germany. The inflexibility of status based on cumulative advantage/disadvantage over the life 

course in Germany mirrors its standardized and stratified educational system. Here the tracking 

of individuals from an early age into their working careers are generally fixed or less flexible 

than in other countries with more liberal or less standardized systems. However, investigating 

the case of Germany provided a test of the potential for lifelong learning to correct deficiencies 

in early education such as low achievement or even dropout. Further training over the working 

life course is a potential form of lifetime learning that could help individuals catch up to their 

peers who have higher status educational career trajectories. The normative idea that training 

will correct educational deficiencies is primarily false because the lower educated and lower 

status individuals do not train as much. Those who participate rarely or never are part of a life 

course path-dependency that is locked into the lower strata, yet there are exceptions. The fact 

that some rare cases of individuals were able to alter their life course trajectories marked by 

training in such a conservative, coordinated human capital system of Germany suggests that 

there is potential for training to do what policy makers and other normative supporters hoped 

for in terms of equalizing life chances, and growing human capital.  

This is where policy implications set in. Already now, policies, especially in the context of life-

long learning promote continuous learning activities throughout the life course. Systematically 

facilitating a prolonged educational career should be the utmost goal of policy making. The real-

ity-check however looks differently. The low-educated are a specific target group in educational 

policy making, yet they do not seem to be reached effectively. Considering attitudes and per-

sonality may be a way to actually increase their participation in further training.  

Instead of providing one-fits-all training activities, differences in preferences, which are as-

sumed to be shaped by personality, should be considered. Tailoring courses so that they account 

for personality differences may actually increase interest in training and thus participation. For 

example, an extroverted person might get bored in a setting of self-guided learning, whereas 
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s/he may profit from training which is conducted in a group. Thus, being able to offer training 

which actually suits the different needs and personalities may open learning and training also to 

those who would otherwise abstain given their initial level of schooling or status.  

This would demand substantial effort on the side of the course providers; to tailor courses to fit 

the need and personal preferences would imply taking a more professionalized approach to it, 

potentially creating a whole new training industry. Also, training counseling would play a more 

central role in the whole training process, not only to introduce the various offers but also to 

provide insight about the actual benefits of training. Doing this systematically is a potential way 

to target those at risk, namely the group of low-educated. As my research has shown, when they 

have positive evaluations of adaptation through training and have strong career orientations, 

then they are as likely to train as the educationally advantaged. Thus, aiming at changing the 

perception of training utility may be a first step to also get those of the low-educated involved 

who may have already given up. This underlines the importance of a systematic support struc-

ture; additionally providing financial aid to all willing training participants who abstain because 

of cost constraints should increase overall training participation. Furthermore, educational and 

labor market policies should address women directly and take into account their specific cir-

cumstances, especially when they are home-makers and raise children; further training may be a 

facilitator for returning to employment after breaks, which may help overcome their structurally 

disadvantaged positions.  

Much of the general process of training participation remains unknown. In future research, look-

ing at the company-level context might help to understand training processes, especially with 

regard to how norms about training utility are formed, how co-worker interaction facilitates or 

hinders training engagements and what role supervisors play in creating a positive atmosphere 

in which training is valued. This may also be a key to increase overall training participation. 

Also, research could potentially include additional information about the actual work context. 

Looking closer at the tasks performed at work and the specific requirements of the job could 

uncover training needs. As seen throughout this dissertation, training participation may follow 

more pre-defined training tracks, where training may be prerequisite for career advancement, 

for example in civil service employment. However, a mismatch of qualifications and require-
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ments should also lead to training and this would make it essential to account for the initiation 

of training: is it demanded by the company or individually motivated? 

6 . 3  L imit at ion s  and  sho rt -comin g s   

The studies comprising this dissertation are not without limitations. The conclusion of each 

chapter already mentioned the respective short-comings of each stand-alone paper; thus, this 

section discusses them on a more meta-level without going into the details.  

The variables of training used here have their short-comings. As indicated in the respective vari-

able sections, reliably capturing training engagements is not fully possible. Although I tried to 

improve the measurement normally used in training research by considering all respective train-

ing questions in the SOEP, it still underestimates the participation in training, also as infor-

mation is only available for the three most recent courses. This may substantially distort what is 

known about the training landscape of Germany. Additionally, due to reporting issues it is not 

possible to exactly get at the course duration; however, this would be an interesting extension of 

investigating training careers. Moreover, I cannot distinguish between different types of training 

as no information on the actual course content is available. Although I could roughly separate 

courses which provide general knowledge from those offering specialized skills, this is far from 

ideal. Also, the questions at hand restrict research on educational participation during adult-

hood to formalized and professionally-oriented training, thus missing out on the diversity of 

options how adults can engage in learning activities. For instance, it would be interesting to look 

at learning activities outside the work context and which are undertaken because of personal 

reasons in order to gain a more holistic understanding of educational careers. This would re-

quire different data, but without sacrificing all the advantages of the SOEP, namely a large sam-

ple size, a long time span and a plethora of controls. Such data are not yet available, but poten-

tially at the horizon with the National Educational Panel Study. Since it has only been estab-

lished three years ago, the observation window is not long enough to uncover prolonged train-

ing careers. As the special training module in the SOEP is being changed and even risks being 

fully eliminated, it is time for a new data source to appear which allows in-depth educational 

research. 
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With respect to the measurements used, I mostly discussed their disadvantages in the respective 

data sections of chapter conclusions; however the lack of a good measure of motivation seems to 

be critical overall. In this research, I cannot fully differentiate who initiated the training course. 

The SOEP provides variables which are sometimes used as proxies in respective training re-

search; for example, if the course was financed by the employer and took place during working 

hours it inferred that the employer also initiated the course, which is however a simplistic un-

derstanding. I argue instead that it is necessary to have a direct measure of what motivated the 

individual to engage in training. Incorporating scales from psychology might be insightful to get 

at the effect of motivation.  

Moreover, in this project I only consider the stratifying input side to further training. However, 

it has become clear that further training serves as an additional stratifier besides the classic 

markers of status. Research on unequal access to training should be complemented with re-

search on outcomes of training which, as sketched in Chapter 1.2, also vary for different partici-

pant groups. This somewhat limits what can be said about the equalizing and polarizing capaci-

ties of training.   

Further, this dissertation research is limited in scope as it is only one country case. Although the 

theoretical implications of Germany's educational system and political economy are clear re-

garding how training should differ, these hypotheses need to be tested in other settings. Consid-

ering different political economies as they are represented in the varieties of capitalism or 

worlds of welfare, should give insight how training participation differs across countries. This is 

not only interesting from an empirical perspective but may further conceptualizing and theoriz-

ing different skill formation further training regimes.  

Finally, I have to refrain from making strong causal claims. Despite employing rigorous statisti-

cal modeling, I cannot fully uncover causal mechanisms. What exactly causes training at any 

given moment can only be approximated but not fully known; despite efforts to account for un-

observed heterogeneity, it may still bias my findings and obscure effects of my variables of in-

terest. Strictly speaking, I report quasi-causal relationships, although these should be more un-

derstood as empirical associations. To tackle causality at its core would require experiments, and 

even here causality is still theoretical. My approach to causality via theory is consistent with this. 
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6 . 4  F ina l  r e f l e c t i on s  on  fur th er  t ra in ing  

There is a strong relationship between stratification and  further training. Access to and partici-

pation in further training is clearly stratified along the dividing lines of the 'usual suspects' of 

formal educational attainment and occupational status. Yet, the training picture is incomplete 

when only considering the obvious. I argued and demonstrated that training participation is 

above and beyond the classic status markers stratified by more subjective subtle factors. Consid-

ering attitudes and personality and how these determine who trains and who abstains should 

only be the beginning of a research undertaking which attempts at crossing disciplinary bound-

aries in order to get a more holistic understanding about educational processes and stratification 

mechanisms at large.  

Education and training are critical features of modern societies. Being able to provide equal ac-

cess to training should be a clear goal. This means to open training for those who refrain; how-

ever tuning this normative claim of lifelong learning policies into practice is a difficult endeavor. 

Planting the seed of a positive valuation and clear orientation towards learning throughout the 

life course has to be done very early on, and especially in those who would be normally less 

advantaged in educational attainment or training participation. Fostering a learning culture and 

making further training an integral part of everyday working life should help to loosen the 

strong strings attached to stratification. The future will show if this rather idealistic perception 

will become reality. Till then, the road of research on education and training continues and 

hopefully will not only be paved with the 'usual suspects'.   

Be a student so long as you still have something to learn, and this will mean all your life.  

(Henry L. Doherty) 
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8  A p p e n d i c e s  

8 . 1  A pp end ix  A :  Co mp end iu m  

Table A 1 Topical areas of SOEP further training modules across the five available waves 

 1989 1993 2000 2004 2008 

Different forms of further training X X X X X 

Number of courses X X X X X 

Starting point of training course a X X X X X 

Length of training course a b X X X X X 

Hours of instruction per week a X X X X X 

Purpose of training course a b X X X X X 

Training given during working hours a b X X X X X 

Certification of training course a X X X X X 

Most important training course X X    

Subject matter of most important training  X X    

Provider of training course (a) b X X X X X 

Initiation of further training X X    

Financial assistance (a) b X X X X X 

Source of financial assistance (a) b X X X X X 

Participation in training without assistance X X    

Own expenses for training course (a) b X X X X X 

Utility of training course (a)  X X X X X 

Dimensions of training course utility X     

Transferability of acquired skills  X X X X 

Reasons for potential training participation b X X X X  

Reasons for potential non-participation b X X X X  

Work-unrelated courses areas of improvement X     

Reasons for engaging in work-unrelated courses X     

Topics and areas of further training   X   

a Refers to a maximum of three training courses; parentheses imply that questions refer to three training courses in 
some survey waves, in others to only the most important course. 
b Phrasing of answer categories changed across survey waves. 
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Table A 2 Descriptive statistics for all variables 

Variables a Mean SD Min Max 
FET participation 0.27 0.44 0 1 
Female 0.52 0.50 0 1 
Age  42.82 12.70 18 64 
Age² 1995.14 1070.28 324 4096 
Single 0.28 0.45 0 1 
Married 0.61 0.49 0 1 
Divorced 0.11 0.32 0 1 
Children under 16 0.32 0.47 0 1 
Migration 0.16 0.37 0 1 
Education low 0.33 0.46 0 1 
Education intermediate 0.44 0.50 0 1 
Education high 0.22 0.41 0 1 
EGP Service class 0.28 0.45 0 1 
EGP Intermediate 0.07 0.26 0 1 
EGP Working class 0.18 0.39 0 1 
EGP Routine working 0.13 0.33 0 1 
EGP Self-employed 0.06 0.23 0 1 
EGP Unemployed 0.06 0.23 0 1 
Home-maker 0.14 0.34 0 1 
Full-time employment 0.51 0.50 0 1 
Part-time employment 0.20 0.40 0 1 
Other (marginal or no) employment 0.29 0.45 0 1 
Permanent contract 0.54 0.50 0 1 
Temporary contract 0.09 0.29 0 1 
No contract 0.36 0.48 0 1 
Public sector 0.18 0.38 0 1 
Overtime 0.48 0.50 0 1 
Income 4.74 3.95 -0.69 10.46 
West 0.76 0.43 0 1 
Firm size < 5 0.07 0.26 0 1 
Firm size < 20 0.07 0.25 0 1 
Firm size < 100 0.13 0.34 0 1 
Firm size < 200 0.06 0.24 0 1 
Firm size < 2000 0.14 0.35 0 1 
Firm size > 2000 0.15 0.36 0 1 

SOEP 2008, own calculations 
a 14,751 cases, listwise deletion 
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Variables a Mean SD Min Max 
Industry Agriculture 0.01 0.10 0 1 
Industry Energy 0.01 0.08 0 1 
Industry Manufacturing 0.12 0.32 0 1 
Industry Construction 0.08 0.27 0 1 
Industry Trade 0.11 0.31 0 1 
Industry Transportation 0.04 0.18 0 1 
Industry Banking 0.03 0.17 0 1 
Industry Services 0.03 0.46 0 1 
Education Missingb 0.04 0.20 0 1 
EGP Missingb 0.15 0.35 0 1 
Firm size Missingb 0.24 0.43 0 1 
Industry Missingb 0.22 0.42 0 1 

SOEP 2008, own calculations 
a 14,751 cases, listwise deletion 
b Missing categories consist of missing at random and those persons who are marginally employed or have no work-
ing contract. They are left in the analysis as separate categories to preserve cases and ensure that they do not bias the 
effects of their respective categorical variables. 
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Table A 3 Correlation matrix for all variables 

  FET Fem Age Age² Single Marr Div Child Migr EdLo EdMe Edhi 
FET 1.00 
Female -0.03 1.00 
Age -0.04 -0.01 1.00 
Age² -0.06 -0.01 0.98 1.00 
Single 0.00 -0.07 -0.64 -0.59 1.00 
Married -0.01 0.03 0.49 0.46 -0.77 1.00 
Divorced 0.02 0.04 0.14 0.12 -0.22 -0.45 1.00 
Children 0.03 0.03 -0.21 -0.26 -0.19 0.21 -0.05 1.00 
Migration -0.11 0.01 -0.10 -0.10 -0.02 0.02 -0.01 0.10 1.00 
Ed low -0.20 -0.05 0.18 0.18 -0.14 0.10 0.04 -0.02 0.14 1.00 
Ed interm 0.01 0.08 -0.19 -0.20 0.12 -0.10 -0.01 0.04 -0.10 -0.58 1.00 
Ed high 0.22 -0.03 0.15 0.13 -0.08 0.08 -0.01 -0.01 -0.07 -0.34 -0.47 1.00 
EGP1 0.27 -0.07 0.06 0.04 -0.04 0.04 -0.01 0.01 -0.11 -0.25 -0.11 0.43 
EGP2 0.13 0.16 -0.01 -0.02 -0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02 -0.03 -0.11 0.13 -0.02 
EGP3 -0.04 -0.10 -0.10 -0.11 0.04 -0.03 -0.01 0.04 0.01 0.11 0.06 -0.20 
EGP4 -0.10 -0.05 -0.01 -0.02 -0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.10 0.16 -0.02 -0.16 
EGP5 0.03 -0.07 0.05 0.04 -0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02 -0.03 -0.03 0.02 0.03 
EGP6 -0.09 -0.02 0.01 0.01 0.03 -0.08 0.08 -0.02 0.03 0.09 -0.02 -0.07 
Home -0.11 0.31 0.09 0.09 -0.16 0.16 -0.02 0.13 0.06 0.09 -0.02 -0.06 
Full 0.23 -0.38 0.03 -0.02 -0.02 -0.01 0.03 -0.05 -0.06 -0.07 -0.04 0.18 
Part 0.01 0.34 0.02 0.00 -0.11 0.11 -0.01 0.14 0.00 -0.02 0.05 -0.02 
Marginal -0.26 0.12 -0.04 0.02 0.12 -0.09 -0.03 -0.06 0.07 0.09 0.00 -0.16 
PermC 0.21 -0.11 0.08 0.03 -0.14 0.11 0.02 0.04 -0.05 -0.05 0.00 0.10 
TempC 0.00 0.01 -0.30 -0.27 0.26 -0.22 -0.03 -0.02 0.02 -0.06 0.04 -0.03 
OtherC -0.22 0.11 0.09 0.13 -0.01 0.01 0.00 -0.04 0.04 0.08 -0.03 -0.08 
Overtime 0.26 -0.13 -0.06 -0.10 0.00 -0.01 0.01 0.01 -0.10 -0.12 0.05 0.11 
Income 0.26 -0.16 -0.01 -0.06 -0.04 0.03 0.01 0.04 -0.05 -0.12 0.00 0.17 
Public 0.22 0.04 0.07 0.06 -0.06 0.04 0.02 -0.01 -0.08 -0.13 -0.02 0.19 
West -0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 -0.07 0.07 -0.02 0.07 0.21 0.19 -0.13 -0.05 
F < 5 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 -0.03 0.02 0.01 0.04 -0.01 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 
F < 20 0.00 0.02 -0.03 -0.04 0.01 0.00 -0.01 0.03 -0.02 0.00 0.02 -0.02 
F < 100 0.03 -0.02 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.01 -0.02 0.05 
F < 200  0.02 -0.02 0.00 -0.01 -0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 -0.01 0.01 0.01 
F < 2000 0.09 -0.06 0.00 -0.02 -0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 -0.03 0.01 0.03 
F > 2000 0.17 -0.09 0.01 -0.01 -0.02 0.01 0.01 0.03 -0.04 -0.07 0.00 0.09 
Ind1 0.01 -0.05 0.01 0.00 -0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 -0.03 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 
Ind2 0.06 -0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 -0.02 0.00 -0.01 -0.02 0.01 0.01 
Ind3 -0.02 -0.16 -0.01 -0.02 -0.02 0.03 -0.02 0.02 0.06 0.07 -0.02 -0.05 
Ind4 0.01 -0.21 -0.03 -0.04 0.01 0.01 -0.02 0.04 0.00 0.06 -0.02 -0.03 
Ind5 -0.04 0.05 -0.08 -0.08 0.03 -0.03 -0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.06 -0.11 
Ind6 0.01 -0.08 0.02 0.01 -0.02 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 -0.03 
Ind7 0.08 -0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 -0.04 -0.08 0.06 -0.02 
Ind8 0.24 0.13 0.05 0.03 -0.05 0.02 0.03 0.02 -0.09 -0.20 -0.03 0.27 

Ed Miss -0.05 0.00 -0.23 -0.20 0.20 -0.02 -0.03 -0.03 0.06 -0.13 -0.18 -0.11 
EGP Miss -0.15 0.01 -0.06 -0.01 0.15 -0.11 -0.04 -0.12 0.00 0.00 0.03 -0.09 

Firm Miss -0.16 -0.02 -0.03 0.02 0.13 -0.14 0.02 -0.12 0.00 0.03 0.01 -0.08 

Ind Miss -0.18 -0.01 -0.04 0.01 0.14 -0.14 0.01 -0.12 0.02 0.06 0.01 -0.12 

SOEP 2008, own calculations 
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  EGP1 EGP2 EGP3 EGP4 EGP5 EGP6 Home Full Part Marg PerC TemC 
FET 
Female 
Age 
Age² 
Single 
Married 
Divorced 
Children 
Migration 
Ed low 
Ed interm 
Ed high 
EGP1 1.00 
EGP2 -0.17 1.00 
EGP3 -0.29 -0.13 1.00 
EGP4 -0.24 -0.11 -0.18 1.00 
EGP5 -0.15 -0.07 -0.12 -0.09 1.00 
EGP6 -0.15 -0.07 -0.12 -0.10 -0.06 1.00 
Home -0.13 -0.02 -0.09 -0.04 -0.03 -0.10 1.00 
Full 0.32 0.04 0.14 0.08 0.14 -0.26 -0.31 1.00 
Part -0.01 0.13 0.09 0.14 0.01 -0.12 0.12 -0.51 1.00 
Marginal -0.34 -0.15 -0.23 -0.21 -0.16 0.39 0.24 -0.65 -0.31 1.00 
PermC 0.31 0.16 0.21 0.17 -0.20 -0.27 -0.21 0.52 0.13 -0.69 1.00 
TempC 0.03 0.04 0.10 0.05 -0.07 -0.08 -0.05 -0.05 0.04 0.02 -0.35 1.00 
OtherC -0.33 -0.19 -0.28 -0.21 0.24 0.33 0.25 -0.05 -0.16 0.70 -0.83 -0.24 
Overtime 0.31 0.17 0.02 0.07 -0.23 -0.24 -0.21 0.47 0.03 -0.54 0.57 0.09 
Income 0.35 0.14 0.02 0.14 0.06 -0.33 -0.26 0.57 0.12 -0.74 0.58 0.11 
Public 0.29 0.19 -0.06 -0.02 -0.10 -0.12 -0.07 0.15 0.11 -0.26 0.24 0.06 
West 0.05 -0.01 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.14 0.17 -0.02 0.07 -0.05 0.02 -0.03 
F < 5 -0.03 -0.03 0.04 0.06 0.27 -0.07 -0.01 0.05 0.12 -0.16 -0.02 -0.03 
F < 20 0.01 0.02 0.10 0.06 0.03 -0.07 -0.02 0.04 0.11 -0.14 0.07 0.03 
F < 100 0.09 0.04 0.08 0.12 -0.07 -0.10 -0.07 0.12 0.08 -0.20 0.18 0.06 
F < 200  0.07 0.06 0.05 0.06 -0.06 -0.6 -0.05 0.10 0.03 -0.14 0.15 0.03 
F < 2000 0.15 0.12 0.05 0.05 -0.09 -0.10 -0.08 0.21 -0.01 -0.22 0.23 0.06 
F > 2000 0.23 0.04 0.08 0.00 -0.09 -0.11 -0.10 0.21 0.00 -0.24 0.24 0.04 
Ind1 -0.02 -0.02 -0.02 0.08 0.11 -0.02 -0.02 0.07 -0.02 -0.05 0.01 0.00 
Ind2 0.06 -0.02 0.03 -0.01 -0.02 -0.02 -0.02 0.07 -0.03 -0.04 0.05 0.00 
Ind3 0.03 -0.06 0.18 0.13 -0.04 -0.09 -0.08 0.23 -0.06 -0.20 0.21 0.02 
Ind4 0.01 -0.05 0.18 0.04 0.04 -0.07 -0.09 0.21 -0.08 -0.16 0.13 0.00 
Ind5 0.02 -0.07 0.22 0.01 0.07 -0.09 -0.04 0.04 0.15 -0.18 0.10 0.05 
Ind6 -0.04 -0.03 0.07 0.16 -0.01 -0.05 -0.05 0.11 -0.02 -0.11 0.10 -0.01 
Ind7 0.05 0.24 -0.06 -0.06 0.04 -0.04 -0.04 0.08 0.00 -0.10 0.10 -0.01 
Ind8 0.34 0.23 -0.11 0.04 0.04 -0.17 -0.06 0.15 0.28 -0.37 0.22 0.09 

Ed Miss -0.07 -0.03 0.01 0.01 -0.03 0.01 -0.03 -0.10 -0.02 0.12 -0.11 0.10 

EGP Miss -0.26 -0.12 -0.20 -0.16 -0.10 -0.10 -0.17 -0.34 -0.13 0.49 -0.35 -0.06 
Firm Miss -0.30 -0.15 -0.25 -0.20 0.09 0.44 -0.23 -0.39 -0.18 0.58 -0.50 -0.01 

Ind Miss -0.31 -0.14 -0.22 -0.17 -0.09 0.46 -0.21 -0.43 -0.18 0.63 -0.46 -0.09 
EGP1 = Service class; EGP2 = Intermediate; EGP3 = Working class; EGP4 = Routine working; EGP5 = Self-employed;  
EGP6 = Unemployed 
Ind1 = Agriculture; Ind2 = Energy; Ind3 = Manufacturing; Ind4 = Construction; Ind5 = Trade; Ind6 = Transportation;  
Ind7 = Banking and Insurance; Ind8 = Services 
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  OthC Over Inco Publ West F<5 <20 <100 <200  <2000 >2000 
FET 
Female 
Age 
Age² 
Single 
Married 
Divorced 
Children 
Migration 
Ed low 
Ed interm 
Ed high 
EGP1 
EGP2 
EGP3 
EGP4 
EGP5 
EGP6 
Home 
Full 
Part 
Marginal 
PermC 
TempC 
OtherC 1.00 
Overtime -0.65 1.00 
Income -0.67 0.53 1.00 
Public -0.28 0.23 0.23 1.00 
West -0.01 -0.02 0.03 0.01 1.00 
F < 5 0.04 -0.07 0.08 -0.10 0.00 1.00 
F < 20 -0.09 0.03 0.09 -0.06 0.00 -0.07 1.00 
F < 100 -0.23 0.16 0.18 0.08 -0.01 -0.11 -0.10 1.00 
F < 200  -0.18 0.13 0.12 0.08 -0.02 -0.07 -0.07 -0.10 1.00 
F < 2000 -0.23 0.23 0.23 0.18 0.01 -0.11 -0.11 -0.16 -0.10 1.00 
F > 2000 -0.27 0.25 0.25 0.21 0.06 -0.12 -0.11 -0.16 -0.11 -0.17 1.00 
Ind1 -0.01 0.01 0.02 -0.02 -0.03 0.07 0.02 0.03 -0.01 -0.02 -0.03 
Ind2 -0.06 0.06 0.04 0.06 -0.01 -0.01 -0.02 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.06 
Ind3 -0.22 0.15 0.19 -0.16 0.04 -0.04 -0.01 0.09 0.07 0.14 0.07 
Ind4 -0.14 0.14 0.16 -0.12 0.01 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.05 
Ind5 -0.13 0.08 0.12 -0.14 0.01 0.11 0.12 0.08 0.03 -0.03 0.00 
Ind6 -0.10 0.09 0.10 0.03 -0.01 -0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.14 
Ind7 -0.10 0.08 0.10 0.02 0.04 -0.01 -0.04 -0.05 0.00 0.10 0.13 
Ind8 -0.28 0.20 0.32 0.55 -0.01 0.08 0.07 0.11 0.08 0.13 0.08 

Ed Miss 0.05 -0.07 -0.08 -0.05 0.00 0.00 -0.01 -0.02 -0.01 -0.03 -0.04 

EGP Miss 0.40 -0.29 -0.43 -0.19 -0.04 -0.11 -0.11 -0.16 -0.11 -0.17 -0.18 
Firm Miss 0.58 -0.44 -0.52 -0.24 -0.12 -0.16 -0.15 -0.22 -0.15 -0.23 -0.24 

Ind Miss 0.53 -0.39 -0.55 -0.24 -0.11 -0.13 -0.13 -0.19 -0.13 -0.20 -0.22 

SOEP 2008, own calculations 
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  Ind1 Ind2 Ind3 Ind4 Ind5 Ind6 Ind7 Ind8 EdM EGPM FirmM IndM 
FET 
Female 
Age 
Age² 
Single 
Married 
Divorced 
Children 
Migration 
Ed low 
Ed interm 
Ed high 
EGP1 
EGP2 
EGP3 
EGP4 
EGP5 
EGP6 
Home 
Full 
Part 
Marginal 
PermC 
TempC 
OtherC 
Overtime 
Income 
Public 
West 
F < 5 
F < 20 
F < 100 
F < 200  
F < 2000 
F > 2000 
Ind1 1.00 
Ind2 -0.01 1.00 
Ind3 -0.04 -0.03 1.00 
Ind4 -0.03 -0.02 -0.11 1.00 
Ind5 -0.03 -0.03 -0.13 -0.10 1.00 
Ind6 -0.02 -0.02 -0.07 -0.06 -0.7 1.00 
Ind7 -0.02 -0.01 -0.06 -0.05 -0.06 -0.03 1.00 
Ind8 -0.07 -0.06 -0.24 -0.20 -0.23 -0.13 -0.12 1.00 

Ed Miss 0.00 0.00 -0.03 0.00 0.01 -0.02 -0.01 -0.05 1.00 

EGP Miss -0.04 -0.04 -0.15 -0.12 -0.14 -0.08 -0.07 -0.27 0.11 1.00 
Firm Miss -0.02 -0.05 -0.19 -0.15 -0.17 -0.09 -0.08 -0.29 0.09 0.73 1.00 

Ind Miss -0.05 -0.05 -0.20 -0.16 -0.18 -0.10 -0.09 -0.36 0.10 0.77 0.88 1.00 
EGP1 = Service class; EGP2 = Intermediate; EGP3 = Working class; EGP4 = Routine working; EGP5 = Self-employed;  
EGP6 = Unemployed 
Ind1 = Agriculture; Ind2 = Energy; Ind3 = Manufacturing; Ind4 = Construction; Ind5 = Trade; Ind6 = Transportation;  
Ind7 = Banking and Insurance; Ind8 = Services 
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Table A 4 Test for multicollinearity 

  Model III Model IV   
  VIF R² VIF R²   
Age 83.13 0.99 83.66 0.99 Age 
Age² 77.57 0.99 78.10 0.99 Age² 
Full-time employment 6.55 0.85 16.35 0.94 Industry Missing 
Permanent contract 4.07 0.75 10.43 0.90 EGP Missing 
Part-time employment 3.64 0.73 9.87 0.90 Industry Services 
Married 2.78 0.64 8.27 0.88 Firm size Missing 
Income 2.71 0.63 7.22 0.86 Full-time employment 
EGP Missing 2.60 0.61 5.54 0.82 Industry Manufacturing 
EGP Service class 2.59 0.61 5.50 0.82 EGP Unemployed 
Overtime 2.01 0.50 4.97 0.80 Industry Trade 
EGP Unemployed 1.96 0.49 4.38 0.77 Part-time employment 
Temporary contract 1.96 0.49 4.33 0.77 Permanent contract 
EGP Working  1.87 0.47 4.16 0.76 Industry Construction 
Divorced 1.86 0.46 3.23 0.69 Firm size > 2000 
Housewife/-husband 1.85 0.46 3.05 0.67 Firm size < 2000 
Education high 1.80 0.44 2.97 0.66 EGP Service class 
EGP Self-employed 1.80 0.45 2.78 0.64 Married 
Education intermediate 1.59 0.37 2.76 0.64 Income 
EGP intermediate 1.52 0.34 2.71 0.63 Firm size < 100 
Children under 16 1.43 0.30 2.42 0.59 Housewife/-husband 
Female 1.35 0.26 2.42 0.59 Industry Transportation 
Education Missing 1.22 0.18 2.38 0.58 Industry Banking 
Migration 1.08 0.07 2.12 0.53 EGP Self-employed 

  2.08 0.52 EGP Working 
  2.08 0.52 Temporary contract 
  2.06 0.51 Overtime 
  1.95 0.49 Firm size < 200 
  1.90 0.47 Education high 
  1.86 0.46 Divorced 
  1.75 0.43 EGP Intermediate 
  1.70 0.41 Public sector 
  1.70 0.41 Firm size < 20 
  1.66 0.40 Education intermediate 
  1.43 0.30 Children under 16 
  1.41 0.29 Female 
  1.31 0.24 Industry Energy 
  1.23 0.19 Education Missing 
  1.17 0.15 West 
  1.13 0.11 Migration 

      1.07 0.07 Industry Mining 
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Figure A 1 Predicted probability of participation in further training by gender 

 

Results based on Model III Table 9 
Base odds represent likelihood of training with all categorical variables = 0 (i.e. male, single, no children, non-
migration background, low education, routine working class, marginal or other form of employment, no work con-
tract, private sector, not working overtime) and continuous variables = average (i.e. age = 43 and ln income = 4). 
Dark grey represents a significant increase in odds, light grey a significant decrease in odds, white means insignificant 
at p<0.01; dotted bars refer to the female subpopulation; error bars represent the 95% confidence interval in the pre-
dicted marginal odds. 
SOEP 2008, own calculations 
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Figure A 2 Decomposition of non-linear effect of age, males 

 

Results based on Model III Table 9 
Dotted line represents average training rate for men (27.7%) 
SOEP 2008, own calculations 

 

Figure A 3 Decomposition of non-linear effect of age, females 

 

Results based on Model III Table 9 
Dotted line represents average training rate for women (25.4%) 
SOEP 2008, own calculations 
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8 . 2  App end ix  B :  Tra in ing  car eers  

Figure B 1 Pooled participation in further training by age, unbalanced panel 

 
Case number very low for ages 60-65.  
SOEP 1989-2009, own calculations 
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Figure B 2 Sequence index plots for participation in further training, by gender 

 
SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 

 

Figure B 3 Sequence index plots for participation in further training, by birth cohorts 

 
SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 
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Figure B 4 Sequence index plots for participation in further training, by highest level of education 

 
SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 

 

Figure B 5 Sequence index plots for participation in further training, by occupational status 

 
SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 
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Figure B 6 Dendogram for Ward's cluster analysis of further training participants 
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Figure B 7 Sequence index plots of employment history by educational career typology, males 

 
SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 

 

Figure B 8 Sequence index plots of employment history by educational career typology, females 

 
SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 
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Figure B 9 Sequence index plots of employment histories by employment cluster 

 
SOEP 1989-2008, own calcuations 
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Table B 1 Average time spent in various employment states, in months and cluster composition, in percent 

  

Full-
timers 

Erratic  
transitioners 

Full-time 
exiters 

Fringe 
workers 

Part-
timers Inactives 

Full-time 210.9 87.5 170.4 87.9 20.5 13.4 
Part-time 3.7 57.9 4.4 37.4 168.1 43.5 
Marginal 0.2 0.3 2.5 4.7 5,5 9.4 
Unemployment 2.9 6.9 28.4 28.3 6.9 5.6 
Inactive 1.9 20.8 3.4 33.9 23.5 152.5 
Other 8.4 54.5 18.9 35.9 3.5 3.6 
Male 77.8 36.0 74.5 30.0 1.6 1.3 
Born 1944-1953 29.0 12.0 61.8 29.2 38.0 36.9 
Born 1954-1963 40.0 24.0 23.6 28.0 46.0 34.3 
Born 1964-1972 31.0 64.0 14.6 42.8 16.0 28.8 
Education low 43.1 20.8 59.9 50.2 45.6 57.1 
Education intermed 35.3 32.8 32.5 42.4 44.0 35.7 
Education high 21.6 46.4 7.6 7.4 10.4 7.2 
EGP Service 38.7 49.6 22.9 17.1 0.4 9.4 
EGP Intermediate 7.4 14.4 10.2 25.1 24.4 14.3 
EGP Working 31.2 14.4 33.1 11.6 20.8 11.5 
EGP Routine  14.9 12.0 25.5 25.5 27.6 27.1 
EGP Self-employed 7.6 8.8 5.1 17.1 23.2 32.8 
EGP Unemployed 0.3 0.8 3.2 3.6 3.6 4.9 

SOEP 1989-2008, own calculations 
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8 . 3  A pp end ix  C :  Att i tud e s  

Table C 1 Descriptive statistics for all variables 

Variable Mean SD Min Max 
FET participation 0.27 0.44 0 1 
Female 0.52 0.50 0 1 
Age  41.43 10.39 18 64 
Age² 1824.06 857.98 324 4096 
Single 0.22 0.42 0 1 
Married 0.67 0.47 0 1 
Divorced 0.10 0.30 0 1 
Children under 16 0.43 0.50 0 1 
Migration 0.16 0.37 0 1 
Education low 0.35 0.48 0 1 
Education intermediate 0.46 0.50 0 1 
Education high 0.19 0.40 0 1 
EGP Missing 0.16 0.37 0 1 
EGP Unemployed 0.08 0.27 0 1 
EGP Service class 0.27 0.44 0 1 
EGP Intermediate 0.08 0.28 0 1 
EGP Working class 0.21 0.41 0 1 
EGP Routine working 0.14 0.35 0 1 
EGP Self-employed 0.05 0.22 0 1 
Full-time employment 0.56 0.50 0 1 
Part-time employment 0.19 0.39 0 1 
Other (marginal or no) employment 0.25 0.43 0 1 
Permanent contract 0.06 0.24 0 1 
Temporary contract 0.60 0.49 0 1 
No contract 0.34 0.47 0 1 
Public sector 0.20 0.40 0 1 
Income 9.83 0.46 0 12.72 
Qualification 0.00 1.00 -0.85 5.03 
Adaptation 0.01 1.00 -1.73 1.64 
Costs 0.01 1.00 -1.58 1.71 
Ineffectiveness 0.33 0.47 0 1 
Career orientation 2.93 0.64 1 4 
Training expectation 3.33 3.47 0 10 
Previous training 0.28 0.45 0 1 

a 16,662 observations of 8,331 individuals pooled over two years 
SOEP 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005 and 2008, own calculations 
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Table C 2 Correlation matrix for selected variables 
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Career orientation 0.15 0.02 0.24 1.00 
Costs -0.14 0.00 -0.01 0.00 1.00 
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SOEP 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005 and 2008, own calculations
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Table C 4 Sensitivity analyses using alternative attitude measures 

  Model IV S1 S2 S3 
  OR OR OR OR 
Qualification 0.98 
Adaptation 1.23*** 
Career orientation 1.20*** 1.21*** 1.20*** 1.21*** 
Costs 0.88*** 
Training ineffective 0.94 0.94 0.94 0.92 
Training expectation 1.16*** 1.16*** 1.16*** 1.16*** 
Previous training 2.82*** 2.82*** 2.81*** 2.92*** 
Qualificationa   0.91* 
Adaptationa   1.32*** 
Costsa   0.83*** 
Get professional degree   1.00 
Retrain for different profession   0.89 
Brush up obsolete skills   1.09 
Adjust to constant changes   1.36*** 
Attempt to further career   1.17** 
No time   0.88** 
No money   0.88** 
No interestb       0.57*** 
Constant 0.00* 0.00* 0.00* 0.00 
N individuals 8,331 8,331 8,331 8,331 
N observations 16,662 16,662 16,662 16,662 
AIC 14,841 14,837 14,840 14,863 

Significant at *** 0.001 ** 0.01 * 0.05 
Model controls for the demographic, socio-economic and work-related variables used 
a Factors scores with correlations allowed between them taken from a principal factor analysis 
b Direct inverse of qualification and adaptation attitudes 
SOEP 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005, 2008, own calculations 
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8 . 4  A pp end ix  D :  P e r sona l it y  t ra it s  

Table D 1 Inter-item correlation of personality traits 

 
a Item 4 dropped from the Locus of Control factor 
SOEP 2005, 2009 and 2010, own calculations  
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Thorough 1.00
Effective 0.55 1.00
Lazy 0.40 0.31 1.00
Rude 0.10 0.08 0.22 1.00
Forgive 0.15 0.20 0.17 0.19 1.00
Kind 0.29 0.34 0.25 0.42 0.37 1.00
Talk 0.26 0.28 0.18 0.00 0.21 0.30 1.00
Reserved -0.03 0.01 0.03 -0.13 -0.03 -0.10 0.37 1.00
Social 0.17 0.27 0.11 -0.02 0.21 0.27 0.62 0.38 1.00
Image 0.10 0.17 -0.03 -0.04 0.13 0.22 0.35 0.14 0.35 1.00
Original 0.21 0.30 0.05 -0.15 0.11 0.13 0.41 0.22 0.39 0.48 1.00
Art 0.10 0.15 0.03 0.08 0.10 0.20 0.25 0.04 0.27 0.38 0.38 1.00
Worry 0.09 0.03 0.08 -0.06 0.08 0.12 0.02 -0.15 -0.01 0.05 -0.01 0.05 1.00
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LoC1 0.18 0.23 0.07 -0.02 0.11 0.14 0.17 0.07 0.19 0.11 0.16 0.07 -0.12 -0.11 -0.20
LoC2 -0.06 -0.12 -0.05 -0.12 -0.09 -0.12 -0.07 -0.08 -0.06 -0.02 -0.05 -0.08 0.22 0.15 0.12
LoC3 -0.03 -0.06 -0.01 0.00 -0.03 -0.02 -0.05 -0.09 -0.04 -0.02 -0.07 -0.04 0.16 0.11 0.05
LoC4 a -0.04 -0.03 -0.09 -0.01 0.01 0.00 0.03 -0.02 0.01 0.08 0.08 0.18 -0.10 -0.01 -0.06
LoC5 -0.12 -0.15 -0.10 -0.09 -0.08 -0.13 -0.09 -0.12 -0.11 0.01 -0.05 -0.02 0.20 0.17 0.16
LoC6 0.24 0.24 0.18 0.03 0.15 0.19 0.14 -0.01 0.15 0.06 0.09 0.03 0.14 -0.02 -0.07
LoC7 -0.16 -0.25 -0.15 -0.07 -0.12 -0.08 -0.16 -0.20 -0.15 -0.06 -0.21 -0.01 0.30 0.35 0.29
LoC8 0.00 -0.02 -0.04 -0.01 0.00 0.03 0.00 -0.06 -0.01 0.03 -0.03 0.03 0.18 0.12 0.08
LoC9 0.12 0.13 0.07 -0.02 0.07 0.12 0.09 -0.03 0.11 0.07 0.11 0.05 0.10 0.04 -0.06
LoC10 -0.17 -0.23 -0.12 -0.08 -0.11 -0.16 -0.16 -0.13 -0.17 -0.07 -0.15 -0.08 0.16 0.18 0.16

Consc Agree Extra Open Neuro
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Table D 1 continued 

 
a Item 4 dropped from the Locus of Control factor 
SOEP 2005, 2009 and 2010, own calculations  

  

Lo
C

1

Lo
C

2

Lo
C

3

Lo
C

4

Lo
C

5

Lo
C

6

Lo
C

7

Lo
C

8

Lo
C

9

Lo
C

10

Thorough
Effective
Lazy 
Rude
Forgive 
Kind
Talk
Reserved 
Social 
Image 
Original 
Art
Worry 
Nervous 
Stress 
LoC1 1.00
LoC2 -0.20 1.00
LoC3 -0.19 0.35 1.00
LoC4 a 0.10 -0.05 0.04 1.00
LoC5 -0.34 0.37 0.27 0.01 1.00
LoC6 0.25 0.01 0.01 -0.03 -0.06 1.00
LoC7 -0.19 0.29 0.25 0.06 0.39 -0.05 1.00
LoC8 -0.16 0.23 0.27 0.02 0.28 0.08 0.27 1.00
LoC9 0.18 0.11 0.19 0.02 0.03 0.21 0.05 0.19 1.00
LoC10 -0.39 0.39 0.39 0.01 0.50 0.15 0.41 0.25 0.03 1.00

LoC (external-internal)
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Table D 2 Autocorrelation across measurement times for personality traits and respective items 

 
* Item 4 dropped from the Locus of Control factor 
SOEP 2005, 2009 and 2010, own calculations 

 

  

Thorough Effective Lazy Rude Forgive Kind
0.42 0.37 0.42 0.45 0.39 0.38

Talk Reserved Social Image Original Art
0.53 0.44 0.54 0.46 0.45 0.52

Worry Nervous Stress
0.46 0.44 0.41

LoC1 LoC2 LoC3 LoC4 LoC5
0.36 0.32 0.40 * 0.36

LoC6 LoC7 LoC8 LoC9 LoC10
0.33 0.38 0.25 0.25 0.34

Locus of 
Control     
(0.52)

Agreeableness     (0.51)

Extraversion     (0.62) Openness     (0.58)

Neuroticism     (0.57)

Conscientiousness     (0.50)
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Table D 3 Descriptive statistics for all variables 

Variables a Mean SD Min Max 
FET participation 0.13 0.34 0 1 
Female 0.48 0.50 0 1 
Age 42.3 9.84 18 64 
Age² 1885.6 834.15 324 4096 
Single 0.21 0.41 0 1 
Married 0.68 0.47 0 1 
Divorced 0.11 0.32 0 1 
Children under 16 0.41 0.49 0 1 
West 0.71 0.46 0 1 
Migration 0.18 0.38 0 1 
Full-time employment 0.67 0.47 0 1 
Part-time employment 0.22 0.41 0 1 
Other (marginal or no) employment 0.11 0.32 0 1 
Education low 0.33 0.47 0 1 
Education intermediate 0.46 0.50 0 1 
Education high 0.21 0.41 0 1 
EGP Missing 0.01 0.10 0 1 
EGP Unemployed 0.10 0.30 0 1 
EGP Service class 0.31 0.46 0 1 
EGP Intermediate 0.10 0.30 0 1 
EGP Working class 0.25 0.43 0 1 
EGP Routine working 0.17 0.37 0 1 
EGP Self-employed 0.06 0.24 0 1 
Permanent contract 0.29 0.45 0 1 
Temporary contract 0.49 0.50 0 1 
No contract 0.23 0.42 0 1 
Public sector 0.23 0.42 0 1 
Conscientiousness 0.04 0.75 -3.79 1.03 
Agreeableness -0.02 0.73 -3.34 1.33 
Extraversion 0.01 0.82 -3.05 1.58 
Openness 0.01 0.76 -2.62 1.85 
Neuroticism -0.03 0.76 -2.03 2.26 
Locus of Control 0.03 0.85 -3.89 2.23 

a 39,833 observations of 4,981 individuals pooled over 9 years 
SOEP 2000-2010, own calculations 
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Table D 4 Correlation matrix for selected variables 

  FET Consc Agree Extra Open Neuro LoC 
FET participation 1.00 
Conscientiousness -0.00 1.00 
Agreeableness -0.00 0.33 1.00 
Extraversion 0.03 0.25 0.21 1.00 
Openness 0.07 0.20 0.16 0.46 1.00 
Neuroticism -0.04 -0.12 -0.12 -0.13 -0.07 1.00 
Locus of Control 0.09 0.22 0.16 0.18 0.10 -0.33 1.00 
Female 0.00 0.07 0.21 0.16 0.07 0.21 -0.03 
Age -0.05 0.05 0.02 -0.07 -0.02 0.06 -0.06 
Age² -0.06 0.04 0.02 -0.07 -0.02 0.06 -0.06 
Single 0.03 -0.09 -0.06 0.00 0.04 -0.06 0.00 
Married -0.03 0.07 0.03 -0.03 -0.07 0.03 0.02 
Divorced 0.00 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.03 -0.03 
Children under 16 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.04 -0.01 -0.01 0.04 
West -0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 -0.05 0.05 
Migration -0.08 0.02 0.06 0.00 -0.03 0.02 -0.07 
Full-time employment 0.07 0.04 -0.12 -0.06 0.00 -0.17 0.12 
Part-time employment -0.03 0.00 0.13 0.08 0.02 0.14 -0.01 
Other employment -0.06 -0.07 0.00 -0.02 -0.02 0.07 -0.15 
Education low -0.14 0.01 -0.03 -0.04 -0.14 0.06 -0.14 
Education intermediate 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.02 -0.01 0.05 
Education high 0.14 -0.06 0.02 -0.01 0.14 -0.06 0.09 
EGP Missing -0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 -0.01 
EGP Unemployed -0.06 -0.05 0.00 -0.02 -0.03 0.07 -0.15 
EGP Service Class 0.14 -0.05 -0.02 -0.01 0.11 -0.07 0.14 
EGP Intermediate 0.06 0.01 0.07 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02 
EGP Working class -0.06 0.05 -0.02 0.00 -0.06 -0.01 -0.04 
EGP Routine working -0.10 0.03 0.01 -0.04 -0.11 0.03 -0.07 
EGP Self-employed -0.01 0.02 -0.01 0.05 0.08 -0.01 0.06 
Permanent contract 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.02 0.04 
Temporary contract -0.02 0.03 0.00 -0.01 -0.02 -0.02 0.03 
No contract -0.06 -0.04 -0.01 0.01 0.02 0.04 -0.08 
Public sector 0.10 -0.02 0.02 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.03 

SOEP 2000-2010, own calculations 
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Table D 5 Random-effects logistic panel regressions predicting further training participation by sex 

Coeffs. Odds-ratio Coeffs. Odds-ratio Coeffs. Odds-ratio
Female -0.14 ns
Age 0.11** 1.12 0.05 ns 0.08** 1.09
Age² -0.00*** 1.00 -0.00* 1.00 -0.00*** 1.00
Married 0.13 ns 0.04 ns 0.09 ns
Divorced 0.12 ns 0.18 ns 0.14 ns
Children under 16 0.06 ns -0.10 ns 0.00 ns
West 0.18 ns -0.05 ns 0.06 ns
Migration -0.69*** 0.50 -0.74*** 0.48 -0.72*** 0.49
Education intermediate 0.50*** 1.64 1.01*** 2.75 0.71*** 2.03
Education high 0.96*** 2.61 1.83*** 6.23 1.37*** 3.92
EGP Unemployed 0.53 ns 0.91** 2.48 0.76*** 2.13
EGP Service class 1.12*** 3.08 0.69*** 1.99 0.90*** 2.46
EGP Intermediate 1.33*** 3.80 0.77*** 2.15 1.00*** 2.72
EGP Working class 0.73*** 2.08 0.06 ns 0.45*** 1.57
EGP Self-employed 0.72*** 2.05 0.10 ns 0.43** 1.53
Full-time employment 0.11 ns 0.32 ns 0.22 ns
Part-time employment 0.02 ns 0.09 ns -0.08 ns
Permanent contract 0.23 ns 0.32* 1.37 0.28** 1.32
Temporary contract 0.09 ns 0.11 ns 0.10 ns
Public sector 0.65*** 1.92 0.35*** 1.42 0.49*** 1.64
Conscientiousness -0.09 ns 0.01 ns -0.06 ns
Agreeableness -0.13 ns -0.01 ns -0.13 ns
Extraversion 0.09 ns -0.07 ns 0.12 ns
Openness 0.22** 1.25 0.35*** 1.42 0.19* 1.21
Neuroticism -0.05 ns 0.00 ns -0.04 ns
Locus of Control 0.30*** 1.34 0.30*** 1.35 0.29*** 1.34
Fem*Conscientious 0.06 ns
Fem*Agreeable 0.12 ns
Fem*Extraversion -0.20* 0.82
Fem*Openness 0.19 ns
Fem*Neuroticism 0.04 ns
Fem*Locus of Control 0.01 ns
Constant -6.94*** 0.00 -5.79*** 0.00 -6.24*** 0.00
N individuals 2,460 2,521 4,981
N observations 20,742 19,091 39,833
AIC 12,786 11,899 24,706
Marginal probability 0.10 0.10 0.10

Significant at *** 0.001 ** 0.01 * 0.05; models control for yearly dummy variables
SOEP 2000-2010, own calculations

Male Female Interaction
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